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BRAC G~de ~~lEtfffi!ftWJotlp~iWfffi'echool students in 
scholarship exams. 

• lu Utis year BEOC s<:hools have not been opened in some areas where 13EP had been 
BRAC Bmlmnloo Wbgtlllilf~l!'.ll'lr'lliMt-lQ ~priim:inH914 !uls=\fh~&tt beyond fiMmd as 
original NQflir<t.\hillll~;yERiJO~~i!!Uybmnd!ll'i$1~phri11i"EQ1ili1Kiboo1sllatlere the 
oonceivdiMill<!lilfftlftflilll:®P.i~'h~~oiUluriveg~~thlrtofnitlwtirlcs hnve been 
mouldedlbi!QJfollrliinfgechd~o!DIIitdplhiPtrl1tluethlill,t!ju'\tkl~d1el14:1~"di~l\ 
PrimaryaniliKliopadlOllijhJtllplltling 11:Bt6aliooi$PliBifiii)\JUrit~tiftlheyJ>t('Ldftuslinil)teK!I1ools. 
Conr1nuJlttl!!®ltlauticfiQI.lld>tn.ic priinarit)Ebsillt~\)D. 

• In March 2003, CIDA con finned funding of CAD$ 4 mil lion, which luiS providoo 
indigenous children with access to 700 Primary schools in NFPE and 125 secondary 

ln lh1.1 YQitll~~6t!JI Ptl§~t'll!Rji?I!fti~jl W!Odll~t8llP&¥1! ~~l~ lffi\!~¢" 
consistc§GI't'6tsl!i t!\ih!JfRWRll!tl>'AA!h ~iii:ilffie1~R!Stl9~a88qi 11,~/iel~~ fHIU. proJects. 
The six ~llllitm\l!i~¥,!1,@Wt!;~ffiqll~nfi@'&~~~W~ef1i'l&!aNi!14l5Lit, 
Capacil~IRi§JlM!~d~ld"it\\~.Ria1'l:B.'1%1J.!.Ri~t\fJCI~ij. Rff~1lbhools. 
developmeJJI program (ADP) and pre-primacy unit. Administmtion. momtorlng, 
communication, equity in education and MlS are supportive units. In addition, Continuing 
Education and Post-primary Basic Education have been merged and renamed as Posl Primary 
Basic and Continuing Education (PACE). This program is upemlingseparutely under its own 
program head. 

JtRW(;;~IIU~Prognunme (BEP) runs 34,000 non-formal primary schools. 
There are 14,289 (56.7% females) indigenous students studying in 928 of these schools, 
#09fp6P~qf~ycEalicMiOlf iNF'JtiDPUS baclq,>rounds, or there is a milt of 
lndigcnoliS and mainstream Bengali children. There are 421 ethnic minority teachers in 
ti~~~g!ihrPil..~. ~.!l'fihf!yl1l\!Qfl,..,QO!fut.®tll~~,~~,(t••klqh)d.<h 
KJ~g~~'l'i&· · Jlft'l;~<tmiWillftoJJ~~~l!Q!I¥Jtncall!!t.ifil~~Pttl~lt with 
iudtgenous chil eJL Additionally, lliere a:re currently 250 Kishori Kcndros with 6350 
'n\Qli:I\YRIJ\§tlfJCEI~N(D'\il,..!lil)sla:l\l~~l!i~fftllli.i«i~llll,l1hg in difficulti~s. unenrolled nmli r 
drop ou t u.t cady $Ln(le from ton11nl schools due to many reasons. Mogt uf the chilt.lren are 1 c 
nmt ~;tcn:rorion to nt.rcnd BRA.C' schools. For the last few ye-ars HRA~ ~c~ools Sltlncd 
Jl{tfJ'fl~lllif.ftJfllfii:Jn¥dfJJti!(jMiift1.1f1lf/JW,~Tl.lifliiWwft('ij.( €}oi.Ulfifdil'l!ls gh en to 
improved nnd ~xtcnd ~;tducution facillties for clhnk minl)rilies anJ ohildren will1 di!;l!biliti 
Capacity De1•e.lopmenr of Staff ami Teachers 
The program has extended 10 provide full primary education of a fivl) year curriculum in fo r 
'eal'iV~ban milktBgla6el'lnplirna~ed}tt91ioriie alii\la~~ /Kmini!llf~MillCtldbers 
'So/<V!iNIIIiilofi"'dirbrt!i¢;..11miurnie<ikt'lhurl88,;fh11.ID~lilun13la.sit;rpadulhScemidilll( School 
Ex.nMitdldoa fiDjfijbtJic.l'Bielll!uberreceivcs a 114-day training from lheB.EJ', which 
lhollillietlfetl..,ilhai.tttbt'c:hllultdituitl!,lllBJDthl~rge!lc(t!q~·llbtiee#~i)lll~~l;)s lihd 
NFJfiFascft110Jbrd'pam1fiaJl~t<lo 111, follow BRAC curriclllum on the basis ofNCTB 
eom,'lllld:rdieopruo:tlgStW(Supplmntmait}tm11111.\tiillglllild¢C9-<b!msliQuiti<:m4t:Qiinlit,s IV and 
the ~elilprumliiii»~QA~~cincllc8lititm~(tlf~ JMI.1lticllil11mh~ ·' 
guicjDtuid'llclbpgU:gela!EPell1p11Qilil, itil1ftf11'1t91019,~~IiBI£ ®bdel~ in ~-u11i~hicl 
I !1.~0\'be in d1e 11l!ai areas . 

.ldt.t.lw;f¢3il~plhemweJ-e I ,288 urban schools in Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna, Rajshahi nd 
Sylhet. The total current enrolment of nearly 1.1 million children in 1:31!P included 14,289 
ethO!<butik~Prit¥e.llinlcdUgiilf<ri!,hnuml!lbfo.lfgm;k\ltlibf~K<iillg,ri>KIWJ~~I!ools i · 
5J 2~QriJS)mpJdrei bli:lb8411le graduates enrolling in formal schooling bas contilmed t 



to be slightly higher lhan that of male grnduates (94.7% of girls in 2002 compared Lo 93.9% 
of boys AMR, 2002), 

Basic Education for Older Children (BEOC) 

13EOC (or I<ishor I<ishori - KK) schools were established in 1987 to cater for the children 
aged 11-14 years who previously had no acc~ss to education. The mlio ofg:irls to boys was 
70:30. The.BEOC school dcsignbsiniilarto the NFPE but it dillcninlhat it offers basic 
education in3 years. There are 9.330 BEOC schools inoperuti.ou. Oflhem 9243 schools arc 
in rural areas. Total number of graduates progressing to the secondru:y school is 251,534. 

Oualirv lmpnwcmcnl Process ofBEP 

There are 40 Quality Assurw1ce Specialists across Bangladesh The role of Quality Assurance 
Spe1:ialists includes ensuring Lbe-pedagogiool pcrl'annance of the staff and teachers, 
monitoring the learning achievements of the children and liasing wilh EDU in an e.Jlort to 
bridge the information gap between the head office core group and the field. The Quality 
Assurance Specialist's (QAS's) post was specifically designed to ensure Lhe Quality of the 
pedagogic aspects of rl1e programme. 40 QASs (formerly called QMs) were developed in 
Phase lll. QASs were given a combination of pedagogic and management training, and they 
ru:e a vital in linking lhe field wilh lhe Head Office Education Development Unit. They were 
directly involved with lhe Master Trainer (MT) and Batch '1 rainer (B'l) developing process. 
At Lhc srune lime, lhe negotiated dialogue oflen leads to iooovntive solutions or changes thnt 
they bring back wiLh lhem to 1.1\e fiuld. 

Master Trainers (M'fs) are selected from lhe ranks of Programme Organisers. E~pcdcnced 
and new s1111Twho demonstrat-e skills in a specific subject were provided sp<!cialtrnining 10 

enhance their skills lis Mastar Trainers. MT.s were made rusponsiblc for providing assistance 
related to subjecttCllahing in Malh, English and Smdies to the lllachcrs and olherstaffal the 
local leveL Those who are natural communicators, are articulate and well accepted by 
teachers ore selected as MTs. 

Batch Trainers (BTs} are created frQm toaebci'S who demo!lhtrare a clear understanding of a 
subject, can identiJY the strengths and weaknesses of pupils and are good communicators. 
Th;,se individuals are made resp()nsible for developing average 1eachers through refresher 
training sessions. Batch Trainers are responsible for working with eboutlS-20 teachers in 
their own batch antllmplemenling new techniques and ideas in their own schools. 

Major achievement in 2003 

• The number of schools operating as ofDeccmbcr 1!)03 is 34,000. Among which the 
total number stands at20.695, 9,330 and 3,975 in NFPE, BEOC and ESP 
respectively. 

• The number of graduates progressing to Secondary schools stands at 512.538, 
251,534 in NFPE and BEOC schools respectively 

• ln the past, 8RAC students were not permitted to participate in $Chohuship exams. 
This provision was strictly confincc.l to the formal primary students at the end of 
Grade Y. TI1e government of Bangladesh has recently approved regulations to allow 
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BEP IV Proposal 

Goal: The goal of BRAC ' s Educacioh Progx-amme l BEP) in Phase IV is to 
Ultimately contribute to the •reduction of poverty• in Bangladesh. As 
outlined ~ Chapt:e.: One of this Proposal, there is an accepted 
correlation between education and poverty reduction. The achievement 
of this goal is based on the assumption chat. the Government of 
Bangladesh (GOB) and other NGOs, with the support of international 
do,ors, will continue to undertake pove.rcy- reduction development 
programmes in a 11 sec tors. 

Purpose: The purpose of BEP IV has been def ined as •ac~sition and 
use of quality primary and secondary education by Bangladeshi students 
increased'. Th~s takes inco account the fact that BEP, through the 
flve major components of Phase IV. will be working towards: 
• Providing access to 34,000 non-!ormal pri~ schools with an 

increasing standard of quality, 
• Providing access to 5,000 pre-primary schools and 43 community 

schools; 
• Collaborating with the GOB in enhancing the quality of education in 

the f<>r:mal primary school seccor; 
• Providing..,. • adolescent gir~s wit:h life, leadership and 

professional skills ; 
• Providing a wide range of continuing education services t:hrough 1350 

Community Learning Centres; and 
• Enhancing the quality of education in 500 existing non-government: 

seconda_ry schools. 

By providing increased access to education and developing the capacity 
of educational institutions, both non-formal and formal, primary and 
s~condary, BEP nopes t:hat: its target beneficiaries will increase theu 
acquisition {as measured qy student achievement) and use (as measured 
by continued education and decrease in early marriage oi adolescent 
girls, and increased desire for knowledge among users of continuing 
education services) of this education. 

OUtputs: BEP has identified six outputs in Phase rv. which all of its 
activities will result in. These are: 

Component 1 - Non-Formal Primary Schools: "Continuing access to cost
effective, quality primary education for poor children, prioritising 
girl, ethnic minority and ultrapoor children, i s ensured. • 

Component 2 - Partnership with GOB: "The delivery of quality primary 
education by the formal system is facilitated.• 

Component 3 - Adolescent Development Programme: "The life, l eadership 
and professional sk1lls of adolescent girls are deveioped.• 

Component 4 - Con~1nuing Educat ~ on & IT Services: ~Rural communities 
have increased access to a range of quality, financially sustainable 
cont10uing education se.Y¥ices.• 
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Component 5 - Secondary Schools: "Non- gOvern:Jilent: secoi\dary schools are 
becter managed and have improved ca~aci~y to deliver quality 
educar~on. • 

2 

Comoonent 6 - Programme Support & Management: "The programme is 
effectively supporced and ·managad.' 

The goal, purpose, and oucpuC$, with corresponding indicators , are set 
out in detail in the Log frame Analysis (Lf'A) attached in Annex-~of 
~his Proposal . 

Summary of Changes from Phase III: In Phase IV. BEP will see continued 
growth and diversification. The focus, of course, will remain on the 
34,000 non-formal primary sohools and on increasing the quality of 
education within these schools: however; che issue of quality educat~on 
will be explored in ocher contexts as well, including the formal 
primary sector and the non-government secondary sector. In addition, 
BEP w~ll also BA~lore the issue of how education can be used to bring 
about posJ.tive socie~al change through its adolescent: development and 
cont:~nuing education programmes. and through the introduction of 
'values educacion' in all i<:s programm.ing . In terms of target groups, 
BEP will continue to focus on poor children, prioritising girls and 
children from ethnic minoricy backgrounds. However, t:he support: tohat 
these children receive will noc: be limited to the classroom; there is 
an increasing recognition on the pare: of .BEP C.hat. in order i'or 
suscained ohanges to take place in c:heir lives , the children will need 
support beyond primary school. As they grow into adolescence, access 
co life skills, to quality secondary education, to new technologies, 
and to professional and leadership skills will give them a better 
chance ac: an improved quall ty of life. 

In summary, changes in the programme from Phase III include: 

• BEOCfKK schools targel::ed to older children will deliver the full 
primary cycle (classes I-V) in four years !expanded from a t:hree
year cycle covering a condensed class I - V curriculum) ; 

• Wich che asswnption that: formal permission will be granted by the 
GOB, BEP will commence teacher and supervisory sea££ t;raining in the 
formal primary sector; r~ 

• The pre-primary school~ilot will be mainstreamed in an effort t:o 
reduce the number of dro'p s in formal primary schools 1 

• The Adolescent Development Programme wl.ll be given uncreased 
emphasis (and hence, have its own out:put); 

• The secondary school pil ot, focusing oo teacher and supervisory 
staff trai.ning a"t the secondary school level, will be rnains.creamed 
through the development of 'model• schools; 

• The continuing education services provided within many Union 
Libraries will be increased to include informat:ion cechnol ogy: 

• Programme suppo:~;t: services, incLuding MIS, researeh, monitoring, 
communications. and capacity development, will be improved: 

• New initiatives on NFP school teacher certificacion, on working with 
the GOB in one or two upazilas for lOO% primary school enrolment, on 
·inclusive' education in the Fo:r:mal Laboratory Schools, and on 
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providing women with professional skills and opportunities to 
participate in the workforce, will be developed and piloted. 

3 



BEP IV l'RO!'OSAL 

CHl\P'l'ER Ot'lE: POVERTY AND EDUCATION IN BANGLADESH 

Poverty in Bangl~desb 
In the last cwo decades, Bangladesh lla!il made marked progress in ~he 
fight against poverty. Life expectancy at bLrth incr eased from 49 in 
1980 1:0 61 in 2000; ~n c.he same pe;riod, the infant mortality rate 
decreased from 132 to 60 and the total fertility rate was cut in half 
from 6.1 to 3.1; 53~ percent of the population has access to improved 
sanitation facilities in 2000, compared with only 37' in 198~ (World 
Bank 2002). However, the scatiscics are not all good. DeSpite the 
decrease in t:he fertility rate, the population increased~ 17.75 
million in 2001 from ;1.991, br ing:ing the total to 131 million (World 
Bank 2002). 'I'he gross national per capita income was only OS$370 in 
2000 (World Bank 2002), weighed down~ the size of the population and 
cotnparable in rank co the poor African nation of Benin. In terms of 
the Human Development Index, wllich assesses a country based on four 
basic indicators including adult literacy, l ife expectancy at birth, 
combined ~ri~. secondary and tertiary gross enrolmenc, and per 
capita GDP , Bangladesh ranked 132nd out ot 162 countries (UNDP 2001). 
Almost 50~ of the popula t ion s till l i ves bel ow the poverty line and 
nearly 34'!> of t:he populat ion is classified a s hardcore poor ( PMED 
2002); 55% of children under five are malnourished and the maternal 
mortality ratio is the highest in South Asia !Worl d Bank 2<102) • 
Clearly, t:hese statistics demonstr ate t.hat , as far as poverty reducdon 
is concerned, there is much progress yet to be made. 

?overty and education 
The direct lillk between education and povercy reduction is a well
documented and accepted one. Studies i.n Bangladesh ahow that the 
income of a woman with secondary education is seven times higher than 
that of an illiteraee woman. In Asia, fertility races have been shown 
to be dramatically lower for women with seven or more years of 
schooling than for women with no education (3.8 versus 5 . 8) (Hag 1998). 
The World Bank scates, 'Education is a powerful instrument for reducing 
poverty and ineql.lality, improvi.n!f health and social well-being, and 
laying the basis for sustained economic growch. It is essential £or 
building democratic societies and dynamic. globall y competitive 
economies.• <world Bank 2002, p . 8) 

Achievements & Challenges in the Education Sactor 
In 1990, in recognicion of the face that education is a necessary 
stepping stone towards social and eccno~ic progress, the Government of 
Bangladesh (GOB) passed legisl ation to make primary education free and 
compulsory for all children. Since then, Bangladesh has made good 
progress in increasing enrolment rat-es, l~teracy rates, and the 
parcicipation of girls in education. Much of this progress can be 
attributed to •a seri es of affirmacive actions taken by the State, the 
private sector and NGOs. Notable among these are: 

• Free and compulsory education for all cfiildren. 
• Pree educa~ion for girls up to Class VI!I (and r ecently 

raised up to Class X). 
• Stipends for girls at secondary level. 
• Food-for-education for children from poorer families (Food 

recently substicuted by cash) . 
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• Creation of space !or the private sector (with financial 
support) and NGOs to function. 

• Proliferacion of NGO-run non-formal schools for children 
deprived of formal schooling due to gender, poverty or 
other reasons.• (CAMPE 2001, p.2) 

However, despite the gains of the last decade, recent studies (CAMPE 
2000 & 2001) indicate that the quality of education within the country 
remains poor, an assesS111ent the GOB has accepted in the recem:ly 
published second National Plan of Action (2002-2015) (NPA II) (PMED 
2002, p.34). 

In an effort to set this Proposal within the wider context of the 
national education scene, a brief overview of the achievements and 
challenges in the primary education sector is given outlined below: 

• 

Budgetary Al.location for Education: The budge·tary allocation for 
education increased marginally from ll. U~ in 199.1 co :lS. 03% in 
2000, as did the expenditure on education as a percent of GOP (from 
1. 79% in 1990 to 2. 8% in 2000) (PMED 2002) . The percentage o:f the · 
GDP allocated for Primary and Mass 8ducation in 2000-2001 was 1.34%. 
As a percentage of the GNP, the share allotted co education was 3.lit 
in 2000, the lowes t in the region and one of the lowes t in the'worid 
IPMED 2002). In comparison, Malaysia, India and Thailand invest 
11%, 13% and 16% respectively. In face, the current allocation is 
barely enough to cover teachers' salaries; accor~ng to a recent 
Education Watch study (CAMPE 20011, government primary schools spent 
94.6\ of their recurrent costs an salaries, leaving little over 5% 
to be spent on stationary. ceaching aids, etc. (In comparison, non
formal primary schools spent only 51 .1\ on teacher salaries.) 
Considering chat teachers• salaries are far from exorbitant, these 
figures do not bode wel:l for continued improvements in the education 
sector. Fortunately. the Nl'A ll calls for an increase in the per 
capita cost per learner per year from taka 730 to taka 1,200 in 
primary schools in the first phase (2002-2005), followed~ a taka 
:lOO increase in each of the second (2005-2010) and third (2010-201.5) 
phases. In the non-fo~l sector, the NPA II proposes an increase 
to taka 900 per learner (with no increase ~ phase since it is 
expected that the number of target beneficiaries in the non-formal 
sector will decrease following an i mprovement in the formal sector). 

uiteracy: In L985, the literacy rate of the population aged 7 years 
and up was estimated to be 26~ (GOB Census 1981); it increased co 
32.4% in 1991 !GOB Census 1991), and the GOB now claims a figure of 
65\ in 2001 (PMED 2002). However, there has been some debate 
regarding the veracity of this figure; recent Education Waccb (C~MP6 
2001) !indings put the figure at 37%. The Bangladesh Demographic 
and Health Survey 2000 (BDHS) collected data on the proportion of 
people wich no schooling and chose who never comp_leted primary 
school. If these groups of people were looked upon as being 
illiterate, then the literacy rate would stand at 42.3%. Clearly, 
more research neeqs to be conducted in order to escablish the true 
rate. In terms of gender and rural/urban differences, the Education 
Watch survey found 33.3% of females over the age of 7 to be 
lit:erat:e, compared to ~0. 6'!1 of males, and over 55·\ of t:he urban 
population to be literate, com~ed to only 33.4'!1 of the rural 
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popula~on. The findings for adul~ literacy (popula~ion aged l5 
years and up) wore similar, with a national rate of 41.6\, 35.8% for 
fe~les and 47.3t for males, and 62.3% for che urban population 
versus 37.51!. for the rura l population. 1\n encouraging statistic 
found by the study was that, at 64.2\, the highest ago specific 
literacy rate was among youch lS-1~ years old, indicating •the 
impact of increased enrolment in schools in the decade of the 1990s• 
(CAMPE 2001, p.49). In addicion. for the age groups 5-9, 10-14 and 
15-19. che literacy rates were higher among !'E!Ir.ales than males. 

• Access: 
• Enrolment Rates: According to the NPA II, the gross enrolment 

rate in the primary level has increased from 75.6' in 1991 to 
96.6% in 2000, with a male to female ratio of approximately 
51:49. Recent Education Watch findings report thts ratio to 
be 109, w1th no significant difference in the male to female 
ratio (CAMPE 2001). The net onrolment rate as reported by 
Educat1on Wa~ch was 79.8,, again wi~h no difference in ~e 
male to female rauo. The study also i:ound that net enrolment 
correlated directly with the food securiry s~atua of the 
household and wi~ paren~al education. For exaJIIple, ~he net. 
enrolment rate among children in households with a self
declared food security status of "Always in Defici~· was 
65.4\, whereas in households with a status of •surplus• the 
rate was 89.0%. This trend is verified by the Asian 
Development Bank, which estimates that approximately 70% of 
poor households send their children to primary school. 
compared to 40~ of very poor households. (PMEO 2002) The rate 
among children whose mothers had no education waa 72.9%, 
eomparod co ~ rate o£ 90.1' fnr rh,ldrPn whoAP mo&hars bad a 
Class I - v education and 95.2\ for ch11dren whose mothers had 
a Class VI or higher education. It "'"aS also observed t:hat the 
children of etluuc minorities were less likely to enrol in 
schools than !:hose of majority Bengalis (70. 7\ CO!tiPared to 
80'1 

The net enrolment rate in Education l~atch indica ten that 20.2% 
of children aged 6-10 years were not enrolled in any school ac 
the time of the survey. Of lhese children, only 2.4\ had 
dropped out before reaching the age of 10: the rest had never 
enrolled in any school. FUrther analysis indicated that these 
children c~e !ram disadvantaged sections of populat1on, wi~h 
nearly 98\ trom rural areas. A PEDP II draf~ document states 
that in 2001. enrolment in primary school was expected to be 
19.2 million, but the actual to~al enrolled was 17.7 million. 
This would indicate cha~ a~ leest 2.5 million children were 
not enrolled in primary school 1n 2001. PEDP II planners 
admit chet ~be formal primary school system does not capture 
all children: 'In o~er words. there are still millions of 
children in the primary school age group (~-10 years) who are 
not part of the formal primary school sector. Some may enrol 
la~e. but othors lMY never enrol. The problem of ensuring 
access for all children ia no~ yet fully solved.' (PEDP 2002, 
p.)) 
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• Aff~rdabllity: As mentioned previously, primary education in 
Bangladesh is theoretical ly free and, therefore, should be 
accessible to all regardless of economic statuS. However. the 
reality is much different. A recent Education Watch survey on 
private expenditure for schooling (CA}~E 2001) found that 90~ 
of parents incurred some costs for sending their children to 
school. Th~se costs ranged from cuition and exa~nation fees, 
to p=vate tuton.ng, buying books, supplementary texts and 
stationary. school function subscript-ion fees. and 
transportation costs (see Table 1.1 below). Por nearly all 
headings, che costs ~creased steadily according to grade 
level, w;Lth Class I students spending an average of S09 taka 
over nine months and Class V students spending 1,100 taka. 
Although no gender differences were !ound, there was a 
significant difference between urban and rural costs, with 
urban students spending over four times what rural students 
spent. There was also a significant difference in spending 
among the various ~chool types, with the average spending 
being 736 taka over nine months. Secondary attached school 
students spent the most over Lhe nine month period (5,7ll 
tal<a.): madrassa students spent 823 taka, government students 
614 taka, pr~vate school students 484 taka andnon-formal 
school s tudents 290 taka. As expected, findings also 
indicated that economically well -of£ households spent more 
than economically disadvantaged households. 

If the average Stste spending for primary schooling per child 
per year is 730 taka (I!MED 2002), then these findings indicate 
that parenrs a.re contributing an almost equal amounr as the 
GOB towards chair children • s scbooLing. 

Tab"e 1.1: Percentage of total private expenditure by heading 

I'l'EM % 
Admission/re-admission & monthly tuition 9.4 
fees 
Buying/collecting textbooks & 6.1 
supplementary books 
Stationery 36 . 0 
School dress 5.0 
Examination & other fees 4.1 
Transport: 4.9 
Priv-ate tUtoring 25.4 
Other 9.1 
TOTAL 100.0 

Source: Education Watch ~rivate EXpend~cure for Education 
Survey !2000}. CAMPE 2001, p.l8. 

• Geographic Access: •Distance between school and home is a 
critical factor in determining whether or not children, 
especially girls, attend school• (The World Bani<, quoted in PHED 
2002. p.74). Current national policy state~ ~t there should be 
a primary school within a radius of every two kilometres in rural 
areas. In order to fill the geographic gaps, che CXJB uses a 
three- pronged approach, including: a) establishing extensions of 
government primary schools ('satellite schools') for grades I and 
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II in unserved areas; b) encoura~in~ and providing government 
support for local people to establish community schools1 and c) 
providin~ 9upport for NGOs to establish and manage full primary 
schools in unserved areas. However, by most accounts, these 
measures are inadequate to make up the access gap. 

Attendance: Although there has been a significant improvement in 
enrolm~~t ratea in the country over the past decade, these rates do 
not give an accurate picture of how many children actually attend 
school on a regular basl.s. rt bas belen theorised r:bat enrolment 
rates have been exaggerated in many instances because schools 
receive subsidies (for teachers• salaries, for example) according to 
che number of students enrolled. Attendance races give a much more 
accurate reflccLion of how many enrolled students actually attend 
school. Current attendance rates (adjusted for dropouts) have been 
placed at somewhere between 6U: (CAMPE 2001) to 70\ (PMED 2002). 
The non-adjusted attendance rate varied be~ween 46.1\ for madrassas 
to 87.5\ in non- formal schools; sli~ht differences were found 
between males and females ( ~7 .1\ versus 59. 7\) and between urban and 
rural schools (64.3\ versus 56.5\) CCAMPE 2001). However. there 
have also been some problems wi~h ~he atr:endance rates reported by 
schools. Ver~ous 90vernment incen~ives, including the Food-for
Education Program and stipends, require 85% ac;tend4nce; in addition, 
if a student: is absent: for more than two days, teachers are required 
to visit the scudent's ho~ to check the reason for the child's 
absence. ~hus, schools often misreport the attendance rate in order 
~o remain eligible for the government incentives end to eliminate 
the need for teachers visiting absent students' homes (PMED 2002). 

Other Indicators' 
• The primary cycle COl!'.,ler:ion rate "'"'s 

elthou~h a sample study carried out by 
Educat~on Watch (CAMPE 2001) puts the rate at 75.7\ This would 
mean thac between 35.0 - 24.3'!. of scudents drop out before 
completing their primary education. Completion rates were 
highest among non-formal schools (82.6%) and lowest among 
madrassa schools (63.4~). (CAMPE 2001) 

• Repetition Rate: According to GOB s~atistics, the repetition 
rate decreased from 23.4\ in 1991 to 6.5\ in 1998 (PMEO 2002). 
However, the Education Watch study puts the rate at 39.9%, with 
the lowest rate in non- formal schools 117\) and the highest rate 
in madrasssa (46.8\). 

• SurvLval Rate: The GOB puts the survival rate to Class V at 
70.3\ for 1998 (PMED 2002); the Education Watch survey found a 
race of 80.6\ for 2000 (CAMPE 2001), with the highest rate for 
non-formal schools (88.3\). 

• Co-efficient of Efficiency: The GOB estimaced the CoE to be 
75.7% in 1998 CPMED 2002); the Education Watch survey calculated 
a similar rate of 76.3% for 2000, with non-formal schools coming 
out as most efficient (87.2t compared co a go~ernm~nt school rate 
Of 77 .l\) (CAMPE 2001). 

• Years Needed for Completion: The Class V campletLon rate has 
been estimated at 8.7 years by the World Bank (PMED 2002) to 6.6 
years by thf! Educauon ~:atch survey (CAMPE 2001). 
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Table 1.2: Various educat~onal indicators according to school 
cype !l99S-2000) 

INDICATOR GOVERNMENT PRIVATE MADRAS SA NON-FO!U'.AL 
Completion 76.1 73.0 63.4 82.6 
rate 
Oropou~ rar.e 23.9 27.0 36.6 17.4 
Repeti t.ion 37.5 45.6 46.8 17.0 
rate 
Survival rate 80.8 78.3 70.0 88 . 3 
Co-efficient 77. 1 73.6 67.6 87.2 
of efficiency 
Year for 6.5 6.8 7.4 5.7 
completion 

Source: Ea~cation Watch School Survey !2000), CAMPE 2001, 
p.23. 

• Student-Teacher Ratio: According to ~e GOB, the actual student
teacher ratio in government primary schools LS 1:68.46 (PMED 2002); 
other findings pur. the ratio at 1:70 (CAMPE 2001). ln 2000, of the 
167.116 sancl;.ioned teaching poses in gov87."tli!lent primary schools, 
almost 8,900 posts lay vacant (l'MED 2002). Even filled posts do not 
guarantee chat t:l;!achez:s will be at school and on cask: teacher 
absence. lateness, early departure, idling, etc. ea t int.o quality 
time spent with students. 

• Ratio of remale Teachers: The male to female teacher ratio in 
primary schools in 2000 was 66:34 !PMEO 2002) . Current GOB policy 
sLat es that 50% of vacan~ posts shou~q be ~illed by f~es1 
however, although female teachers are comparatively becr.er qualified 
than their male counterparts, cbey are often more difficult to 
recruit because t:hey have a harder time living away from home to 
fill posts in the areas where they are needed (P~ 2002). 
Education Watch findings show thac there were two times as many 
female teachers in urban schools than in rural schools, and that 
non- formal schools had cbe bighest percentage of female teachers 
(93% as compared to 47.8% in government schools) (C.~PE 2001). 

• Physical Facilities: According co GOB estimates, water and 
sanita tion facilities remain inadequate in 40% of schools (PMED 
2002). Standard classrooms in government schools are con~tructed to 
accommodate 60 students on average . The NPA n states, •There is 
still overcrowding in the classroom in primary schools , some classes 
have double che number of children on roll than the assigned 
classroom can cake. I t leads co absenteeism and dropout and thus 
adversely affects the qusl1ty of education and achievement of 
chaldren• (PMED 2002, p . 74) , Interestingly enough, an Educar.ion 
Watch stuqy found that tbe number of students who actually actended 
cl ass corresponded closely with the number of stUdents who could be 
accommodated with ease in the classroom (CAMPE 2001). 

• Quality of Education: 
• Teacber Qualification/Training: GOB policy states that the basic 

academic qualification needed by a primary s·chool teacher is a 
Higher Secondary Certificate (HSC) Ear males and a Secondary 
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School Certificate ( SSC) for females r however, many formal school 
teachers have a better than SSC/HSC education (PMED 2002). 
Formal school primary teachers receive their professional 
training, a one-year Certificate-in-Education (C-in-Ed) at one of 
the 54 Primary Training Institutes (PTis) in the country. 
However, due to shortages in places. about 58,000 teachers are 
currently in-service without this training (PMED 2002). Of the 
quality of teacher training, the National Education Policy (MOE 
2000) put forth by the GOB states, 'T.he present oraining system 
in our count_ry is very conve.nt.ional, incomplete. cert.~ficate
based, theory-oriented, inadequate in terms of practical 
teaching, dependent on rote learning and based on the o ld 
examination system. For this reason, the desired result is not 
being ac.hieved. • {p.S9) In fact, c:he uaining institutes 
themselves have been criticised for setting a bad example for 
teachers {PMED 2002). Non-formal primary school teachers. on the 
other hand. usually receive a two-week intensive orientation 
followed ~ monthly one-day ref r esher training and regular 
classroom supervision. In comparing the outcome of the two 
systems on cla.ssroom performance, an Education ~latch study 
states, "The analysis of classroom observations does show a 
degree of 'interactive~ behaviour by ~rained teachers in 
government primary schools, buc also shows a higher level of 
inceraccivity in the non-formal classrooms. More importan.tly. 
teacher behaviour in the latter apparently is translated into 
better learning outcome_ as cest:ed in the survey; whereas, 
teacher =aining and classroom practices in formal primary 
schools are not making as much of a difference in learn;i.ng 
outcome.• {C~E 2000, p.SO) 

• Student Achievament: Although Bangladesh has made good progress 
in enrolling students in school. the czuality of education and the 
student outcomes remain very poor. One study of student 
achievement:. after completing Class IV found tchat the •overall 
achievement of the pupils was very low. Performances in the core 
subjects like English, Bangla and mathematics were deplorable• 
(NCTB/D.PB/UNICEF as quoted in PMED 2002, p. 89) . Another study of 
Class V completers found a mean achievement of 33t {with a 
standard deviation of 10%) (.PSPMP in PMED 2002, p. 89). An 
Education watch study on the quality of education in Bangladesh 
found that only 1. 6% of s=dents achieved all 27 of the terminal 
competencies tested, with non-formal students outperforming their 
government school counterparts (6~ versus 1~). The difference in 
performance between males and females was insignificant {1.8% 
versus 1.5%). The NPA II summarises the situation: 'High 
progress in access and gender equity has not been matched by 
quality, which being poor affects adversely the entire education 
syscem of the country from secondary to tertiary and technical 
education. in particular, and thus the ve..ry future of children, 
both in and out of school• (p.91). 
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CHAPTER TWO: liRAC AS AN ORGANIZATION 

BRAC, a non-governmental development organisation, was set up in 1972 
after the Liberation War by lfr. Fazle I!Bsan .hlled. It was inicially 
established as a relief organisation, co assist refugees returning to 
Bangladesh from India after the war. Once the immediate task of relief 
and rehabilitation was over, BRAC turned its focus to the long-term 
issue of poverty alleviation and empowerment of che ~oor. especially 
women, in the rural areas of Bangladesh. 

From its modest beginnings in 1972, BRAC is now a multifaceted 
organisat1on working in all 64 discr~cts of Bangladesh. I t has been 
characterised as a learning institution, learning from experience and 
through a responsive and inductive process. Adjusting its !ilt;rategy to 
prevailing circum!>tances, it does not pursue any rigid development 
model. 

BRAC: diagnoses poverty in real human teJ;111S , as faced on a daily basis 
by its stakeholders, especially women. Women manage poverty at tbe 
household level and Sl:'e better resource managers than their male 
counterparts; therefore, no attempts at socio-economic development can 
be successful without involving women in the process. Prospects of a 
•quiet revolution• have been recognised in the economic role of women 
in the world of poverty. Women in Bangladesh, facing social, cultural. 
technological and struccural constraints, have still been able to 
organise as contributors, not only co their families• well-being, but 
also to national production and development by increasing their access 
to economic and social resources with the assistance of BRAC. 

BRAC belie-ves that -povP.rt:y iA It complAx AynciY'omP: AnM tn bP. ov'2'trcome. it 
muse be .met with a holistic approach and innovative interventions on a 
large scale. Today, BRAC promotes income generation for t:he poor, 
mostly landleslil rural people of Bangladesh t:hrough microcredit, health, 
education and training programmes. (BRAC 2000) 

Organisational Societal Vision 
"A just, educated, healthy and democratic llangladesh free from hunger, 
povercy, and environmental degradation as well as all forms of 
exploitation based on sex, religion and ethnic bacltground. • IBRAC: 
200lb, p .12) 

Miaaion Statament 
"llRAC works with people, many of whom still. live in poverty, 
1lliteracy, disease and other handicaps, especially the hardcore poor. 
women and children. With multifaceted development interventions, BRAC 
str1ves to bring about changes in the quality of l1fe of these people. 
BRAC firmly believes and is actively involved in promoting human rights 
and dignity chrough building poor people's, especial~y women's, social, 
economic, political 61ld human ,.apacity. BRAC is contmi.tted to making 
its programmes socially, financially and environmentally sustainable 
using new methods and improved technologies . As part of its support to 
programme participants and its financial sust:ainability. BRAC is also 
involved in various income-genera~ing ente~rises. 
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Although the emphasis of BRAC's work is ac the indiv:Ldual and community 
levels, the sustenance of worl< of the organisat:Lon depends on a pro
poor. pro-women and pro-children policy environment and on supportive 
infrastructure. To achieve thae, BRAC wJ.ll cont:Lnue it:s efforcs to 
bring about changes in the macro level policy environment. 

The fulfilment of BRAC's mission requires the services of competent 
profes6ionals comm:Ltted to the goals and values of the organisation. 
BRAC ~hus believes in promotion and development of programmes of 
excellence that will produce leaders and managers with competence and 
commic:ment. 

Given that development is a complex process requir:Lng a scrong 
dedicat~on to learning, sharing of knowledge and be:Lng responsive to 
the needs of the poor, children. adolescents and women, BRAC places a 
strong emphasis on overall d~>velopment of its programme participants 
and their organisations at all levels. BRAC thus engages itself :Ln the 
process of capacity development o~ its staff and programme 
participants, 

In order to achieve ~ts goals, wherever necessary, BRAC welcomes 
partnerships wi th the community, like-minded organisations, 
governmental institutions, the private sector and development partners 
both at home and abroad.• (BRAC 2QQlb, p.l2) 

Go.als 
BRAC has defined its main goals as: 

• Alleviation of poverty: 
• Empowerment of the poor; 
• EmPowerment of women: and 
• Concribution to national and international pro-poor advocacy. 

Shared OrganiaatiOQa l Values 
BRAC :ls a value-driven organisation. It strongly believes that values 
axe the foundation on which an organisation is based and describe what 
the organisacion stands for. Values establish moral and ethical 
priorit:Les, which serve to guide all organisational activities. The 
organisational principles, stanQards and qualities are also reflected 
through its practising values. BRAC has identified the following 
organisational values and places equal importance on all of them: 

• Concern for people 
• Human dignity 
• People's capacity 
• Gender re1ations 
• Fairness, honesty and integrity 
• Discipline 
• Creativity and innovation 
• Participation 
• Accountability 
• Cost-consciousness 
• Teamwork 
• Openness 
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• Sharing in£ormation 
• Transparency 
• Professionalism 
• Yigh-qualicy products and services 
• Concern for the environment 

Targee Stakebo~dars 
BRAC's main targe t group has been ident.i!ied as • . ..households that own 
less ~han 0.50 decimals of land, own no implement of production, and in 
which ~he prLncipal worker has had t.o sell at l east 100 days of labour 
over the past year in order to subsist•. 1 (BRAC 200lb, p.S) 

Development Programmes 
BRAC undertakes a number o f development p;rograromes to meet its 
organisational goals. lunong these are : 

BRAC Develo!?ffient Proqramml'! (BDP): BRAC's rural development programme 
works with and f or the disadvantaged :rural population of Bangladesh, 
especially women. The ultimate goal of BOP is co contribute towards a 
just and equitable sociecy, in which the poor and disadva~taged can, by 
joining together in cheir own organisacions, attain a high degree of 
self-reliance in managing tbeir O\\ln af.fairs to achieve sustainable 
improv~~ents in their livelihoods. One of the major achievements of 
BOP has been ics ability t o scale up to reach a very large poor 
population. It ba s an amazingly wide range of interventions, including 
inStitution-building, legal awareness and assistance, micro-finance, 
skill tra.ining, encerprise devel opmene, and healcll interventions. 

Health, Nutrition and Population Programme: Since the beginning of 
BRAC, health intervention has been an incegral aspect of the 
organisation. The current Health. Nutrition and Population Programme 
is striving- to achieve sustained healch and nutritional. impact: on 
communities, providing critical. service in bealth, nutrition and 
disease control, training and mobilisln~ women through heal th 
activities as well as assisting in the implementation of national 
programmes through replication of experiences and mod~ls £rom BRAC. 

BRAC Education Programme: In 1985, BRAC began its Non-Formal Primary 
Educa t ion Programme for children of landless families with little or no 
access to the formal system. The BP~C Education Programme forms one of 
BRAC's major social development interventions and works directly 
towards the empowerment. o f children (particularly girls) !rom tbe 
poor est families. 

Support Services 
BRAC's instit:ucional scruc~e is supported by internal programmes to 
help sustain and facilitate its core interventions. These support 
services enhance tbe efficiency of q.e organisation .. 

1 Through its "Challenging tba Frontiers ol P011eny Reduction' ptojaol, BRAC also has daveioped specific crherla lor 
dellning lhe 'ulltapoof. 
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Research and Evaluation Division: BRJ\C'a Reseuch and Evaluation 
Division (RED) Willi estcabllshed in 1975 1110 an inde:pendenc unit within 
BRAC to provide research supporc to BRAC's development: programmes. 
OVer time, RED has grown to become che largest NGO- based resenrch 
o~ganisation in Bangladesh. The findings of BRAC research holp achieve 
programme objectives by improving 11nd/or modifying the programme 
strategies and identifying new programmatic issues. Others also find 
BRAC's research useful for academic purposes and policy ~saues both at 
home and abroad. 

BRAC Training Division: Since the inception of BRAC, training has been 
considered as one ot the most important strategies teo build the 
capacitcy of the orgsn~sation. A well-known feature of BRAC t:rllining is 
its part icipatory nature, which is learner-centred, problem-focused and 
need-oriem:ed. The courses are continuously upgraded co meet the 
changing and eme~ging needs of che p~og~ammes. The training staff has 
extensive field experience and is tr11ined in participa~ory faci~itation 
skills. At presenL, there are 14 Training and Resource CenLres (TARCs) 
and 2 BRAC Centres for Development Management (BCDMsl in the country 
tchat operate year-round training courses for BRAC staff and programme 
participants. 

Internal Audits and Accounts Department: The Inte rnal Audit department 
undertakes routine internal audits to maintain organisational 
tcranspareocy and accountability according to audit guidelines and 
practices. This department is responsible for de t ecting and preventing 
errors and fraud, if any, in the day-eo-day finan~ial as well as non
fina ncial transactions of the argan~sation and reporting to management. 
The accounts department prepares budgets for di f ferent projects, liS 

well as monthly project-wise receipt and expeoditu~e statements. 

Human Resources Depa.rtment: The HuJn&n Resources Department is 
responsible for updating and implementing BRAC's human resource 
development plan in addition to recruitment, hiring senior ataff, 
o~ieotation and performance appraisals. 
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CHAPTER THREE: THE Dl!V'BLOPMBNT OJ' BRAC' a EDUCATION PROGRAMMIJ ( BBP) 

'1'he Basic Nl"PE an~ ~a~; Schoo~ Mode~ 

BRAe's Non-Formal Primary Educat:ion (NFPE) model was started in 1985 as 
a three-year programme for poor children aged 8 to 10 who had never 
enrolled in any school or who had dropped out of formal school. The 22 
original schools covered a curriculUIII equivalent to Classes I-III in 
the formal school. In 1988, the Basic Educacion for Older Children 
{BEOC) or Kishor-Kishori (KK) school model was deve~oped co ester co 
poor children aged 11 to 14 who had dropped oue of or never attended 
school. These schools covered a condensed version of Classes I-V in 
three years, under the assumption thae older children would be able to 
grasp the material more quickly t:han younger children. rn both cases, 
the schools were Oilened t:o cater primarily c.o 9irls (70~) as girls in 
rural v~lJ.ages were often kept out of school for various reasons (e.g., 
male eeachers, school too far from home, educaeion too costly an 
investment for girl children, etc.). 

The schools are opened based on an extensive survey process that takes 
ineo consideracion community demand, availability of eligible students 
and qualified teachers, and proximity to a cluster of villages (so that 
the schools can be easily monitored by a nearby team office and 
teachers do not have to travel long distances to attend refresher 
courses). rf the village meets all the selection criteria, students 
are enrolled (after rigorous cross-checking with the local government 
school to ensure that the studencs are not enrolled in the formal 
system and obtaining a 'No Objection Certificate' from the government 
school) and a teacher is hired. The community and the local landowners 
help to choose e school site. Most schools are one-roomed bamboo or 
mud-wall structures with t:hat:ch or tin roofs and wi th a minimum floor 
space of 360 square feec. 

The classes consist of between 30-33 stud~ts and one teacher. The 
teacher is usually a married lady from tile village with a minimum of 
Class ~X education. Once the school is opened, the same teacher will 
teach the students for the full three-year cycle1 • When the three-year 
cycle 1s finished, the survey process is undertaken again. lf chere 
are enough children a~able in the village, ehe school is re-opened 
for a second cycle, using the same teacher. Otherwise, ehe school is 
not re-opened. Instead, another school will be opened in another 
village. In this way, BAAC ensures chat schools are in operat:ion only 
where they are needed, and that the total number of schools in 
operation remains steady. 

The teacher is given a 12-day basic t:raining course prior to the school 
opening, followed by monthly refresher training and need-based subject 
train~ng. In this way, che capaciey of t:eachers is slowly developed 
throughout their service period. Teachers are also given supplement:ary 
learning materials and teachers' guides to help them, and the~r 
feedback is used to constantly ~rove the materials and curriculum. 

The curriculum encoureges a learner-friendly and participatory 
approach, and is relevant to rural life. Class hours are flexible; 

1 The c:ycto w.ss oxtendod 1o four years tor NFPE sdloolsln Phase 11110 accommodalo classes rv and V, and will ba 
sim8w1y mclended to four years fa< Kl< school$ In Phase IV. 
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classes are 1\eld .for two-and-a-half to three hours each day, six clays a 
week, 270 days a year. Class hours are decided upon in agreement 
between teachers and parents, making allowances for seasonal work. The 
progress of students is moniLored conti"Duously by the teacher and by 
weekly and monthly assessments. There are no formal examinations' or 
long vacations. Taking into account that dhe students have chores to 
do at their homes and that most students • parent:s have little or no 
education, very little homework is assigned; that which is assigned can 
be easily done by the student without parental assistance. 

Parental and community involvement is critical to the goad functioning 
of the schools. Each school has a School Management Committee (SMCJ 
made up of three parents, a community leader and the teacher; the SMC 
is responsible for ensuring the smooth running o.f che school. The SMC 
and the ot:be.r parents help maim:ain the school and ensure the 
children 's regular attendance. Paren~s· ~eetings are held once a month 
in each school to encourage guardians to take an in~erest in their 
children • s education. The children • s progress, attendance, cleanliness 
and bygiene, che responsibility of parents toward eheir children. and 
any school problems requiring parental accention are discussed. The 
BRAC Programme OrganLser (PO) facilitates the meeting. 

The schools are closely monitored and supervised by BEP field staff. 
The field management structure is linear in nature. with staff given 
appropriate training on how to monitor schools and, at the same time , 
provide pedagogic support t o teachers and learners in order co ensure 
quality at the school level. 

Parents are charged a token fee of 5 taka per month in NFPE schools 
(with an exemption for 20t of the poorest children), while IlK schools 
are free. The children are pro=ded with a.U the necessary materials, 
including copybooks, textbooks, slates, and pencils. 

Developments in Phase I 
Major developments in Pbase r of NFPE (January 1993 - March 1996) 
included: 
• A rapid eXPansion in the number of schools from 15,000 to 34.000. 
• The beginning of quality improvements in the curriculum and 

materials. especially with regard to making che teaching-learning 
process more child-friendly and participatory. 

• The inception of the continuing education programme with 30 Union 
Libraries and 2,481 ongoing school libraries (the precursor s to what 
are now Reading Centres). 

Developments in PhiUla Ir 
Major developments in Phase ~ o~ NFPB (1996 - 1999) inc~uderl : 

• The continuation of 34,000 schools in operation. 
• Quality improve!llents in: 

• Quality M~nagement: 
• A major review and development of quality assuraoce systems 

initiated and implemented through adjusted duties, additional 

: Allhough these wdl be Introduced in Phase IV to better gauge studenti1Chievemant and to preparo the studenJS for 
continuation rn the foonal 5y$tem 
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posit.ions (includi.ng Quality Managers, Mast.er Trainers, Bar.ch 
Trainers and Resource Teachers) and excensive training at 
cencral and field levels. 

• Curriculum & Materials Develop~ent 1 

• An experimental 1nteractive radio instruct.ion programme 
developed. 

• A ne\• language teaching scheme piloted. 
• A new curriculum and associated teacher and sr.udent materials 

in social studies and mathematics, and revision in all other 
subjects. 

• Development and trial of a series of Standardised Achievement 
Tests (SATs) for Bengali, social studies, maths and English. 

• 1,000 pilots schools expanded to Classes IV & V (with accompanying 
cu=iculum and macerials development. and ceacher training) . 

• J?;xpansi.on of Union Libraries (400) and Reading Centres (6, 151). 
• Opening of 10 BRAC Formal Schools. 
• Handover of 34 non-functioning Communi t y Schools by r.he GOB. 
• Pilot of pre- primary schools. 

Developments in Pha.e I~I (t o August 2002) 
The third Phase of BRAC's NPPE programme began in June 1999 and will 
end in May 2004. In many ways, this Phase has been filled with 
chal lenges and opportunities for learning, and has been characterised 
by immense growt.h, change and diversification. Major developments to 
date in Phase Ill include: 
• The continuation of 34,000 schools in operation•. 
• Expansion of NFPE schools to Classes IV & V. 
• The decent.ralisation and inst~r.utionalisation of qualicy management 

co fie1d level in order co better support. "eachers in t.he classroom. 
• Continued revision and development of curricnlum and materials, 

especl;;lly r.o ensure GOB competencies covered in Classes IV & v. 
• Special focus on ethnic minorities . 
• Inception of the Adolescent Peer Organised Network (APON) to teach 

life, leadership and livelihood skills to adolescent girls through 
the Reading Centres. 

• Expansion of Union Libraries to 650, and ongoing Reading Cem:res to 
6,!>00. 

• Restructuring of the management and operation of Reading Centres 
(taken over by adolescent development programme, with adolescent 
supervisors and librarians). 

• lT and mobile libraries piloted in conr.inuing education. 
• ll Formal Laboratory schools in operation, piloting 'inclusive 

approach' to education. 
• 43 Community Schools in operation. 
• Expansion of pre-primary sehools to 1,834. 
• Development of the new PriJ1UU'y rnit:iatives in Mainstreaming 

Education (PRIME) init~ative to collaborate wich the GOB in the 
fonnal 11rimary sys,;em, 

• PilocL~g of a secondary school qual ity improvement initiative. 

1 EXcept for an lll·monlh period betweon January 2000 and June 2001, Wilen an unexpooted funding shortfall postpanod 
lh9 reopanlng of a.ooo oohoots. 
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• Developmertt of an in-house research team. 
• Restruc~uring of part of the management of 8EP through the 

establishment of 8 units at head office. 

l8 

These d~velopments have been covered in more detail within Chapter Four 
of this Proposal . 
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CHAPTER POUR: BI!P PHASI! rv 

The Role of NGOa i n ehe National Educa tion Syatem 

•studies such as those of Educa~!on Wa~ch suggest that, avon under an 
optLmistic scenario. ac lease S to 6 million children of primazy age, 
who are not expected co be enrolled in school will join the pool or 
~!literate adults In the next five ye.rs, and that a similar number 
w.1.ll drop out early before acquiring swrtain&ble basic skLlls. T1lls 
indicates that, while GOB bas tbe clear :aodate ~ terms of educational 
polJ.ey, guidelJ.nes. standards, rules and regulations and generally 
protecting tbe public interest, the need for complementary NGO 
provisions will persist lor some time to come. Alongside that 
provision, however, conscious efforts should be made to identify and 
e.><plore the reasons underlying those elaments of educadonal ilppz·oacbes 
by BRAC that are successful and, where appropriate, mainstreaming them 
into the formal education system. Increasingly, some DPs cona1der chat 
supporting non-formal primary education provision can only be justified 
if it is also strengthening the national education system by providing 
a co:nplec.encary system to cbe GOB formal schools. This disposition 
should be responded r::o in the design of NFPE IV. • (Douse et al. 2002, 
p.5l) 

The goal of non-tormal education (NFE), according to the GOB, is to 
complement and supplement Lhe formal education system in order to cover 
'he gaps to meet EPA goals. (PMED 2002) NFE can be defined according 
to its target clientele of •the pre-school [chil dren), the un-enrolled 
and dropouts of primary school, [and] children and adolescents (3-S, 6-
10 and ll- 14 years of age) and adults (15-45 years) who have missed 
schooLing•. trHED 2002. p.106) According to COB estimatea, this target 
oroup was comprised of a total of 61.28 million people in 2000-2001, of 
which 44.19 million fall under the GOB's ~~A II NFE target population. 1 

To date, the GOB claims chat 21.23 m1llion children and adults have 
been covered under various NFE projects run by the GOB (17.23 million) 
and ~GOs (4 mill1onl. 

While the GOB recognises in the NPA II that NGOs have played and wil l 
continue to play a crucial role in the NFE system, to date, there has 
been no effort to establish a cohesive system ~~re ~he GOB and NGOs 
can collaborate as tr-ue partners. Rather, the str-ategy in the past has 
been for cbe GOS either to use NGOs as sub-con~ractors (and therefore 
allow them liLtle or no l~ay for innovation or creativlty in 
1mplemencation) or to leave them to the1r ~Nn devices (and therefore 
provide no financial support and ignore their achievements and 
successes). 

While the policy vacuum has in the past given BRAC the freedom to 
experiment and develop a successful model of NFPE wi t h its accompanying 
curriculum, materials, training and supervisory structure, it also 
prevents the successful approaches developed Qy BRAC and other NGOs 
from being mainstre4111ed into GOB-run NFE projects and into the formal 
system. There are no formal channels through which information can be 
shared, nor are there direct forums where NGOs can have influence or 

1 Of 11>tt lotal, only 50% Ollhe pr..- groop and 50% allniAinlte adults havt! been tatgeted undolr NFE In NPAIL 
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input into ~ol~cy decisions. Ind~vidual NGO agreements for 
collaboration with the GOB. as evidenced by BRAC's experience with the 
PRIME project in Phaee III, can take a long time to reach; ~n some 
cases, suspicion, ~strust, lack of understan~g of the work of NGOS 
and tear of losing authority among high- l evel GOB officials can hinder 
col l aborative efforts . 

The GOB, however, ~ecognises t hac chis policy vacuwn has created 
problems, ~eluding a lack of scandard c~riculum and materials , a gap 
in info~tion about numbers o£ the target population covered by 
various programmes, and tlle lack of "an agreed standard of quality and 
equivalence vis-a-vis the f ormal and non-formal scbools•. (PMED 2002, 
p.llO) To remedy this situation, some of the goals out1ined for the 
NFE sector in NPA II ~elude: 

• • ... develop a nationally agreed core set of standards and 
indicat.ors of quality in bot.h the govermnent and NGO and other 
NFE programs vis-a-vis FEB; 
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• Review all existing NFE curricula and text material" and update 
t:hem to meet the requirementos of the time and inttoduce some 
.,ymmetry and a common standard among various versions and thus 
permit cransferebility o£ par~cipant3 from one agency program to 
another and also to the formal system; 

• Develop a system of ensuring involvement, participa toion, 
coordination and sharing of responsibility between the 
government, NGOs and other in planning , managing ancl .funding of 
NFE progra111s; 

• Develop a reliable nat1onal database ~n NFE cargec population by 
appropriate age ranges, in collaboration with FP&. BBS and NGOs 
to fac~litate planning, coopera toion and coor~tion of NFE 
programs between g~vernment and NGO progr ams and the formal and 
non- formal subsystems; ... • (PMED 2002. p.ll6l 

If tbe3e goals are achieved through ~alogue and sharing of 
information. idea" and best prect.,l.ces, rather than imposed by the GOB, 
then the landscape of pr imary education in Bangladesh will be 
significantly changed in the next decade, and BRAC, al.ong with otller 
NGOS. can have an important: role to play in strengthening tbe national 
system of education in the country. 

Buatainabilit.y of BRAe's Education Programme {BEP) 

The responsibility for providing univ ersal primary education i n 
Ba.ngladesb ultimately r ests with the GOB. Bangladesh has en.sllrJ.ned the 
r i ght to education in its constitution and has agreed to •adopt. 
effective measures for-establishing universal system of education and 
extending free and compulsory education to alJ. children...and r emoving 
il1iteracy.• (Fundamental Principles of State Policy, Part II, Clause 
17 in PMED 2002, p.2l) It ts a lso a signatorY t o the Dakar Framework 
for Action (DFA) on ensuring Educat~on For All (EFA) by 2015. In the 
drive to meer; the EFA t=gets, tbe GOB has stat:ed that "the government:, 
NGOs, civil society, the c~ty and other stakeholders share the 
responsibility and (must] work in conjunction co achieve the national 
goals•. (PMED 2002. p . 24) However, the GOB has earmarked no funds to 
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help NGOs ~o support ~e GOB's work' (nor, in fact, has i~ developed a 
~seem for working with NGOs in the primary educacion sec~or) . 
Therefore, NGOs such as BRAC must either he dependent on charging user 
fees for serv£ces. or on paying for programming out of their own funds, 
or on external donor fundLng. TJnfor.cunately, cansiderin9 the target 
groups for BRAC's education programme and the fact that BRAC is 
planning on focusmg its services on poorer and more disadvantaged 
populations in Phase IV, it cannot ask the parents to pay user fees 
(although it encourages paying a token fee where parents can afford it 
in order to engender feelings of ownership in the education process). 
Therefore, BRAC must rely on the former two options. Considering the 
scope of BRACrs education programming. it is also not possible in Phase 
IV for BRAC to fund the ent~re project from its own funds (although 
BRAC is hoping that c~s will eventually be the case, perhaps in ten 
years • time). With the reality of donorJ; increasingly wanting co fund 
development projects through b£lateral initiatives with the GOB, NGQs, 
many of which are efficient, capable and making a real difference in 
~he educacion sector. are £ncreasirtgly being let~ without funding 
sources. This. in essence, penalises those who do good work . In order 
co encourage the good work of NGOs, and in order co encourage a ltlore 
integra~ed approach co education sector development, donors should 
advocate the government to earmark a defined portion of bilateral funds 
for specific NGOs for use on traceable expenses such as teachers' 
salaries$ textbooks, school materials, etc. However, since this 
situation is not yet a r eality, BRAC is taking the approach of asking 
for external funding and, time, cont~ibuting a substantial 
amount: of it~funds' (___ for the purpose. This amount 
represents a __ % increa nt:ribucion to its educacion 
progr-amme ov.e se III. ,.... 

~~~. . 
Cro ... -~tting Themes • sauea ~· 2.0 ~ 
Gender Perspectives: Gende;r equity has been a inherenc in BRAC's 
education progra:quning since its inception; promoting education for 
rural gf_rls was che main reason why the non-formal schools were 
originally established. In the incervening 17 years, BEP's commitment 
to gender equity has been clear. The £ollowmg discussion, originally 
published in the NFPE Phase Ill Proposal, remains valid as BEP prepares 
to head into Phase IV: 

"'Research in many parts of the world over the last two decades has 
consistently shown that if girls are educated then they are more likely 
to have wider opportunities, more likely to develop self confidence and 
be less bound by tradition, more likely t o exercise their own rights 
and their judgements, more likely to use modern health and family 
p lanning services . more likely ~o share in decision-making in the home 
and the community, more l i kely to send their daughters to school, and 
more likely to have children who grow up healthY and well nourished.' 
(The Asian Enigma. V. Ramal£ngaswami et al •. 1996) 

Inscicutions such as BRAC provide opportunities for girls. hoping t:hat 
in t:he years ahead there will be educaced women in every village. This 
is the easier challenge. Xbe more d.Lt,ticu.lt cbal.lenge is related to 

2 EJ<cept for lnSlanC8S wnere NGOs act as stJb.ccntrOCIO<S for tne GOB. 
' Profits from Its l:ncome..genaratlng enterprises-_ 
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cbe complex issue ot accepting women as educated persons in socie~. 
It is with this ahallenge that. BRAC has been working ac: different 
levels of Bangladeshi society. The organisation has developed 
strategies for individual communi~es so that. they are constancly faced 
with challenges that to some extent threaten dominant ideologies and 
conservative value systems related to gender bias. While the 
organisac:ion develops policies for girls and women at. che micro level 
i t considers it equally imporcant to scale up its activities ac a 
na~ional level so that these can influence national policies. It is 
the same logic. The mindset of policy planners has to be challenged 
through substantial evidence of success in the villages. Working at 
all levels for gender equity through education is what makes BRAC"s 
education model unique. 

Bow does gender £it into c:he school model? 
(Seventeen( years ago, prior to BRAC's interven~ion ~n education. 
extensive research was carried out regarding the major reasons behind 
J;>arent:s • reluctance to send their daughters co school. The distance to 
schools and the involvement of male teachers were identified as major 
reasons behind their reluctance. This assisced BRAC in designing a 
school model chat would encourage parents to educate their daughters. 
At the same time however, the organisation considered ic necessary to 
have a specific carget for enrolling girls. as opposed t.o leaving that 
option to parem;s who might continue c:o favour boys. 

Since resc:ricted mobility is a ~ajor problem for g~rls , the school is 
estaQlished near their homes. Therefore discance is never a problem 
for BRAC scudents. Apart: frol!\ the fact chat parents and c:heir 
daughters are relatively more comfortable with women c:eacbers. there 
we1:e other reasons t:o recruit women. For example, experience indicates 
that: women teachers tend to be more sensitive to the needs of children. 
Therefore, as a matter of policy at least SO~ of the teachers ~st now 
be women'. Emphasis is given on the 11racticality of coming to school. 
Parents will let their daughters go to schools when class hours are 
shore and flexible. Another iJ111)ort:ant: issue on ,;he practicality side 
is that all:hougb the school hours are shorter, the contact hours 
between teacher and students heve to be sufficient to cover the basic 
education curricula... The programme encourages women to attend the 
monthly parent meeting to discuss their child's performance. To date 
these meetings show a very high (80%) attendance of mothers. 

•rn BRAC, mothers ccnsticute the largest. if not the exclusive, 
proportion of guardians who come t:o parents meetings. These meetings 
take place in the afternoon. a time when the mothers enjoy greater 
physical mobility. The evaluac:ion ceam observed cwo parents meetings . 
In bol:h of them the mothers .mostly l1stened to the PO handling the 
meeting, but when the Team addressed questions for them, there was a 
quick and widespread response. If rural women are supposed to be shy 
with outsiders, these were not.· {Boeren et: al. l995) 

Finally, effort was made co design the curriculum in a manner cbat 
would not portray men and women in stereotypical roles, and ane that 
would be particularly sensic:ive towards girl.s. For example, in social 

' In Phoselll,lhe policy has been lD always encourage lhelllrlng of v.omen leachers; only In excepllonal cases (e.g., 
ethnic: minority areas. or""""" ._..ere lila Impossible to find a womnn teacher)"'" men hfrnd. As ol Juns 2002, 97% ol 
telcher& we<e female. 
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studies, issues such as equal share of food are discussed. The writers 
bave developed exercises for attitudinal changes cowards women. Once 
particular exercise asks children to list the number of chores that 
mothers do, and chen to compcue it with that of the other members of 
the family. Thi~ will enable students to comprehend t:he workload of 
women and to value tneir work. The writers have no deoided to include 
life stories of successful Bangladeshi women so that children can learn 
from the seruggle of women with achievements in such a restricted 
society. The health primer for adolescents discusses issues such as, 
what to do about harassment in a culture like Bangladesh; che physical 
changes girls go through during adolescence; how social taboos 
regarding menstruation effect their diet; how women can be involved in 
major decisions in the family; what faci l ities and services are 
available for them in the village. 

'Within its curriculum material and textbooks, NFPE reportedly became 
conscious, some time in ~987, of the need for balanced representation 
of sex rol es_ Today there is a greater consc~ousness not only ~ 
having a more balanced represenLation of men and women 10 ~llustrations 

and references but making sure t.hac the main characters are female.' 
(Boeren et al, 1995) 

Row does gender fit in at cbe community level? 
There are a few ~ssues where ,the stracegies for ~he school overlap wit.h 
that of the community. The seleotiqn of women teachers is one. 
~lthough there are NGOs that recruit teachers with a Secondary School 
Certificate (SSC) , BRJ\C bad to relax this condition as women with such 
a qualification were hard to fbld. BRAC therefore took up the 
challenge of experimenting with women ceachers who had studied at least 
up to grade IX, but who had no prior experience. The experiment 
indicated that the quality of teaching could be substantially increased 
through intensive training at regular in,tervals. Programme planners 
realised that by and large the country's education system ia so weak 
that the weaknesses of the system have to be minimised through 
t.ra1n1n11. Also the t:eacher had to be a member of the community so that 
s/he would be accessible and acceptable to parents and students. 

The idea of the woman teacher has been a revolution in Bangladeshi 
coffmrun~t~es; firstly because it has done away wich the stereotypical 
ro~e of the male teacher or 'master' , And secondly because housewives
turned-teachers now have stat.us in society, which they did not in the 
past. These teachers have also been role models to thousands of 
students-. 

'The ma=ied women teachers of BRAC are also making social changes in 
their own right. They report being easily recognised in cheir 
community and having people talk to them eagerly.... Several of the 
teachers interviewed reponed to have control over their inoome ... the 
preference of girls for becoming teachers was observed in the earlier 
grades as well as in the final grades of the BRAC schools and with the 
younger as well as o lder students.• (Boer~n et all~ 1995) 

...All BRAC's 34,000 school.!< are managed by first-line manag,ers in the 
villages. ~lthough there are many managers who are men, women are 
particularly encouraged co applY-· Known as Programme Organisers, these 
field staff have to supervise schools on bicycles or motorcycles . 
Experience indicates that it is difficult for women staff to ride 
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motorcycles in villages ~nere BRAC is operating for the first time. 
However, in ar@aS where BRAe is relatively well known, the t&sk for 
women scaff is much easier. Although B~ngladesbi villages are still 
conservative and insensitive towards women, one interesting feature is 
chat the dominant ideology persisting in individual communities is 
constantly challenged through such strategies. 
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'The women staff are defying norms regarding women's seclusion and 
wol:lEl1's limited physical space. The young women on bicycles (the PAS) 
and on motorcycles (the POs and Team in Charge) going through the small 
city streets and through the narrow banks cutting the fields and 
country side are a powerful message of new roles for wo~en- The Goetz 
and Gupta study 11995) offers a quote that captures women's res1stance: 
I use t::.he motorcycle. People make bad comments. They say chat our 
COlllltry will. be spoiled by women .• Sue on cbe motorbike, I cannoc hear 
the comments because of the speed, the sound. the helmet.• (Boeren et 
61., 19951' IBRAC 1998, p.p.36·40) 

AffLrmative Action: In keeping wi~b a BRAC-wide policy, BEP will 
continue ~o practise affirmative action in favour of women in all of 
its hi=inq practices, fr~ ~eacbers, field staf£, and project staff to 
manage:IIIellt st:atf. In addition, BEP w1ll try to .,remote women as soon 
as possible after h1.ring into superv1.sory posit.ions: BEP feels that it 
is not good enough to have a large percentage of female staff if all 
c.he supervisors are men. AS of August 2002, 97111 of non-forma]. primary 
teachers were women: this number will remain s~eady in Phase IV. In 
Phase IV, BEP also intends to increase the percentage of !r.ltlllle field 
staff from 22\ to 40%: the target Cor female project staf! for the non
formal primary school component is 100,. (One of the t.wo Programme 
Coordina~ors o! BEP is female, and 5 of the-a eurrent unit heads are 
female-:') In the Continuing Education Programme, BRAC int:enda chat: 25-
JO~ of ehc field ceaff and a propore1onate number of the management 
staff will be women in Phase IV • ., 

Safe Working Environment: BEP also considers ~he safety and comfort of 
its female staff Ln working in a predoml.nantly male culture of 
paramount impcnance. 'l'o fhis end, guidelines have been formulated for 
all staff ~see Annex ___ }; these guidelines are discussed and 
reinforced \in all t.r~1nin§ courses. In instances of physical a~sault 
or harassment, appropriate measures are taken as soon as possible. 

Adolescent Programmes: BEP's adolescent development programme is aimed 
at empowering adolescent girls and changing traditional rural 
perceptions of the value of girls. By equipping adolescent g1.rls with 
life, leadership and professional skills, BRAC hopes to have a 
significant impact not only on their individual futures, but also on 
the rural Bangladeshi society at: large. BEP is also exploring 
opport.unities to provide these girls with port-time employment 
opportunities within BRAC to help them pay for their continued 
education. (See Component 3 for more details.} 

Ethnic Minority! Issues: Studies conducted by BRAC have shown that 
ethnic minorities in Bangladesh remain marginalised because of popular 
misconceptions about their cult:ure 11nd mores. In an attempt to begin 
br1.dg1ng the gap 1n underscanding bet~~en the mainstream Bengali 

I f~r .~ 
1 

'EII1nlc m;norrty' tefera to on non-&ngali et11n1c groiJ!lO, Including rdbet iA ""''oe~•· 
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culture and thes~ ethnic minority communities, in Phase III, an Ethnic 
Minority Team was formed at BEP'S head office. The team was 
responsible for raising awareness among all staff, bot.h at head office 
and in che field, of ethnic minority is&ues; ~t was also responsible 
for lobbying and craining staff to reflect these issues in the 
development of all mat.erials and curricula. The team was originally 
formed to ~eet. the special needs of schools Chat contained large 
populations of ethnic minoricy children (e.g .• by ceaching teachers how 
to cope wit.h students whose first language .ls rrot Bengali, how to 
include ethnic minority culture in the classroom, etc.). However, the 
mandate of the team was transformed as BEP realised that it was 
necessary not. only to address ethnic minority issues within ethnic 
minority schools, but within all schools so that all ahildren could 
appreciate and value these unique cultures and heritages. 

There are currently over 7,600 (2002 figure) children from ethnic 
minority backgrounds enrolled in SU BRJ\C schools, and there is a 
notable ethnic minority presence in 15 of the 32 regions where BEP 
operates. The groups exi,;t primarily in four ethnic cluster~;; in 
Mymensingh. Srimongal, Rajshahi and Joypurhat. Most of the groups have 
chair own mother tongue but also learn aangla as a means of 
communication wit!h the majorit:y population. As all BRAC schools are 
Bangla medium, the ethnic minority s~udents are receivinQ their 
education in Bang1a. However, BEP promotes local culture in the 
classroom by encouraging minority students co perform their dances, 
acbing, songs and other things unique to their culture. In addition, 
BAAC encourages women of minority backgrounds to become teachers in 
BRAC schools particularly in these areas, and encourages hiring ethnic 
minority field staff in these areas as well. At times, this policy 
requires relaxing hiring qualifications and providing additional 
training. 

In order to integrate ethnic culture i~~eJ:urrioul~-and ta-p~mote 
children•s lnt:.erest. in reading~ BEP tti~ el!sMt; fzelll 'DTESC"' is 
developing materials that porcray e~io--minority culture 1md 1!1:"stoory 
through storybooks . Books on women's issues within ethnic societies 
have been completed and books on successful people from an ethnic 
background are being developed. Tlle minority children themselves are 
wri;ang some books through worknhops facll~tated by BRAC. These books 
will be used in schools, adolescenc reading centres and union libraries 
~n all regions where BEP operates. In Phase rii, BEP will be opening 
400 reading centres for ethnic minority girls, 

By the end of Phase rrr, BEP hopes that 'ethnic minority equity• will 
have been internalised in the consciousness of BEP in the same way Chat 
gender equity has been internalised. rn E'hase IV, SEP will en.!lure that 
its non-formal primary schools are operating in 50'i. of areas with 1500 
or more ethnic minority households; 10% of union libraries will be 
located in areas with a high density of ethnic minority settlements by 
the end of Phase IV. 

Disabled Children' The NPA II estimat:es that there .are -more t.han a 
million primary school-age children with assorted disabilities and 
disadvantages. buc without access to basic education•. (PMEO 2002, 
p.27J Onfortunately, BRAC's non-£ormal primary schools are not. in a 
position to accommodate large nwnbers of disabled children, primarily 
because the teachers are not trained to cater to their special needs. 
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BEP's policy to date bas been to accept c~dren with limited physical 
disabilities (not blind, dea! or mute) on a case by ct~se basis, and BEP 
does not keep separate scatistics on these children. In Phase III, BEP 
has worked in collaboration with Helen Keller International to 
experiment with inclusive education in five of its eleven Fo=aJ. 
Laboratory Schools. In Phase IV, BEP plans to expand this pilot 
project into all eleven schools and to admit a larger number of 
disabled children in the schools (See 'New Initiatives' under Component 
6.) . r 
Values Educati on: [TO BE COMPLETED] 

Target Beneficiaries: 
The direct beneficiaries from BEl' Phase IV will be: 

• I. l million children eligible to enroll in noo_-fo=aJ. primary 
schools (60-65' g~rls); 

• 34,000 non-formal primary school teachers; 
• formal primary school teachers: 
• formal primary school SMC members and local level GOB 

officers; 
• 150,000 pre-primary school children (55- 60\ girls): 
• community school children: 
• community school teachers; 
• 250,000 adolescent girls; 
• 50,000 adolescent boys; 
• 607,500 (1350 centres x 450 average membership per centre) 

members of Cornrmmicy Learning Centres; 
• 7, 000 non-govenunent secondary school teachers; and 
• 2,500 non-government secondary school head teachers, assistant 

head teachers and SMC members. 

~irect beneficiaries will include: 
• Students of trained £ormaJ primary school teachers/supervisory 

staf!; 
• Students of trained non-government secondary school 

teachers/supervisory steff: 
• Families of non-formal end formal primary school children, of 

secondary school students, of communicy school children, of pre
primary school children, and of traL~ed adolescents. 

• Cornrnuni ties where the Community Learning Centres are located. 
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COMPONENT 1: NON• l!'ORMAL PRDIAJIY SCHOOLS 

Proposed Outcome: "Continuing access co cost-'effective. quality primary 
education for poor children, prioritising girl, ethnic minority and 
~trapoor children. is ensured,· 

Achievements & Lessons Lea=ed in PHASE m (as o~ August 2002): 

School Operation: 

Table 4.1.1: Phase rii Achievements of NFPE & BEOC Schools 

!aPE BEOC TOTAL 
Ra~io of Girls cM:o 'l.fW "" 

. 
Number of neg;s- 34,000(.~ J , 

Ongoing ScbooJ s I ~'1<0 J. 

Total Number of ~?.C..~~ 't,. .I. Children ];). i:H·~~ ~1,5"5$ I. ,, 
Enrolled in 

... 
Phase III 
Dropout Rete • ~ . • 
Total Number of 
Children 
Graduated in 
Phase III 
% of Graduates 
Enrolling in 
Formal Schools 
in Pha~>e III 
Cost per Chil d 
per Year 
So11rce: BEP MIS 

N1,111iber of Ongoing Schools: BE.P be.gan Phase rii w:lth 34 , 000 ongoing 
schools. However, in 2000, the programme experienced a fllnding 
sbort.fell as a result of anti clJ?ated fundi.ng from the German donor KfW 
not material:lsing and as a result of the devaluation of the taka 
against the US dollar. This necesl'itated reduc:lng the mlmber of 
schools to 31,000 at one point by postponing the re- opening of selected 
schools•. The reduction had a significant impact on the morale of BEP 
staff, especially those teachers who were left unemployed and field 
staff who had to be redeployed to BDP. Ln 2001, the EC and CIDA agreed 
to provide additional f11nding co cover the shortfall, and the programme 
resumed the operation of 34,000 schools. The lesson learned from this 
crisis is that the funding process needs to begin earLier in order to 
ensure that all fllnding is guaranteed by cbe time the project is ready 
to begin; for this reason, BRAC has developed a draft proposal 18 
months in advance of the start of Phase IV, as recommended by the donor 
part:ners. 

Dropout Rat:e: 
SCHOOLS) 

FOR BOTH NFPE AND BEOC [N&ED YEAR-WISE DROPOUT R-~TE 

----~-· • _? *""'~ r r , . . r~ ~ 
• No schools were shu1 down In mld-cyole. Instead, seleotl!d :u;hool&1tlst h&a eotf1pleted their cycles were not "''PP81>ed. 
This minimised lhe Impact ol tne shortfall on the &ludenl!l. • 

.I . t. _.. 
elf)' 
~:7 
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Graduates Progressing to Formal Schools : In Phase III. the percentage 
of graduating students progressing to formal schools has gradually 
increased, from 90.ll in 1999 to 94.3% in 2002. The percencage of 
female graduaces enrolling in formal schooling has concinued to be 
slightly higher than chat of male graduates (9~. 7% of girls in ?002 
compared to 93.9% of boys). (Douse et al., 2002) The 2002 Annual 
Mon.Ltoring Review (AM.R) noted that •secondary school heads and teachers 
all expressed satisfaction regarding the attitudes of the BRAC 
graduaces ad!ltitted into the formal schools, also noting their 'good 
handwrH.i.ng-bel:.ter attitude to learning-.l<.nowledge of the basics ... ' • . 
(Douse et al. 2002, p.ll) 

Quality/Field Manaqement: 
One o:f t:he major goals of Phase ITI has been to increase the quality of 
the programme, specifically through the decentralisation of chs 
management structure. The thinking behind this move was that if 
quality could be managed at the field level, the syscem would be more 
efficient and more responsive to the needs of teachers and learners. 
The task of decentralisation has been a long, hard one. involving the 
creation of new posts within the field management scruc"ure and "he 
developmen" of a pedagog~c support system at the field ~evel. 

One of the most crucial tasks of decentralisation was in developing the 
post of Quality .Manager IQM) • The QH pose was specifically desi911ed to 
ensure the ~ality of the pedagogic aspects of the programme, leaving 
the administrative casks to t:he existing post of Regional Manager (RM). 
40 QMs were developed in Phase III: most were former Team-in-Charges 
(TiCs) with prior experience in BEl? sahool.s. QMS were given a 
combinacion of pedagogic and management training, and they are vital in 
linking the field with bead office. For two days every month, they are 
brought inco head office for meecings to discuss quality issues that 
have arisen at the field level, bringing the concerns and ideas of 
teachers and field staff to the bead office. At the same time . 
discussions with each other and head office staff often lead to 
innovative solutions or changes, which they bring back with them to the 
field. This process of •negociaced dia~ogue• among curriculum 
developers, research steff, schools and field st:aff was hard-won, bu~ 
has now become an ingrained part of the system. 

As the QMs were developed, they were a~so slowly promoted to RM posts7
, 

bringing wich them ~h~r creining and understanding of pedagogical 
issues. In chis way, the en eire field li.ne management: scructure has 
now been oriented towards supporting quality initiacives. 

rn addition t:o the QMs, the TiCs and POs were also given pedagogic and 
subject-based ttaining so ~hat they would be bener able to support: the 
teacher in tile classroom. Outstanding teachers were !')eve.loped into 
Resource Teachers (RTs) and Batch Trainers (B'I's) so t:hat they cou.ld 
support: and help their fallow teachers. l>Os, RTs and ceachers who 
showed special aptitude were dave.loped into subject-based Master 
Trainers (MTs) and BTs. 

Once these field staff were developed, the teacher training process was 
also devolved to the field, with MTs being responsible for conducting 
subject-based teacher training and BTs responsible for conduccing the 

7 Elclsling RMs wvm taken up in Diller BEP inrliallves such as PRIME. 
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monthly refresher teacher training. The re911lt has been that the head 
office staf£ are now able to concentrate on their oom casks of 
developing and revising quality curriculum, materials, and training 
modules, and on the other components of the BEP programme (e.g., ADP, 
GOB Partnership, etc.), without being responsible for micro-managing 
34,000 schools from Dhaka. 

29 

The decentralisation process has involved a lot of 'learning by doing' 
and shared decision-making, and t:hc conscllJiU.G among BEP scaff is chat 
it has been successful. In many ways, the smooth transition to Classes 
IV & V in Phase III has been a testament to the efficiency and 

l
onsiveness of chn system to 1:he needs of the teachers and the 

rners, especially with regard to curriculum and materials 
lopment and teacher training. 

iculum and Materials Develooment: 
The major challenge within PhaSe III was in developing the curriculum 
and materials for classes IV & V. Considering the reason for moving 
into classes IV & v (i.e .• preparing graduates to continue their 
education in tormal schools}. BEP made tha conscious dec~sion to use 
government texc~ooks in chese classes. In classes I - III, BEP used a 
curriculum and tex~ooks developed in-house, which meant that there was 
no pressure co keep in line wich GOB competencies or textbooks. 
However, using governmenc texU>oolts, which were extre!nely difficult for 
both teachers and stude,nts to understand, necessitated developing 
ceachers• guides and student workbooks in all subjects and ensuring 
t:hat all GOB competencies were covered within the curriculwn. 
Furthermpre, it also meant developing effective subject-based training 
modules for field s~ff and teachers. The fact that this was a new 
area of work meant thru: constant feedback. was needed from the field to 
ensure that the materials met the require111ents of teachers and 
students. Curriculwn and materials Lor classes I to III also had to be 
revised to ensure that they laid the foundations well for the new 
classes. Many of the same head office staff who were responsible for 
the decentralisation process were also responsible £or this task; 
hence, the first two and a half years of Phase III were a time of bard 
work and new challenges for the staff. By the time Phase III is 
finished, the curriculum and materials, including workbooks and 
teachers' gu~des, for classes IV and v in all subjece:s will have been 
completed. 

PHAS.B rv STRATEGY: 

Standard of Education in BRAC Schools 
In part be~ause of ics origins as a provider of basic non-formal 
educacioo, especially for girls, BRAC bas formed a unique vision pf 
what cype of educacion it wants co offer co ics students. Quality, of 
cout'se , is key. However, £or BRAC, gualicy encompasses more chltn 
student achievement: ot compet.encies. BRAC is realistic enough to know 
that it can never comJ?ete with Dhalta-hased privace schools whose 
students at'e consistently che best achievers in the country. What BRAC 
is striving hard to provide its studencs with are schools where 
teachers attend class regularly; where classrooms are able to 
accommodate them comforta.bly; where costs are kept to a minimwn; where 
co-curricular and co-educational activities are encouraged; where girls 
are valued and empowered: where parents and commUnities are actively 
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encouraged to take an interest in their children's education; and where 
students can receive a primary education which will stand them-r; good 
stead to continue their education in the formal system. 

In Phase rv, BRAC will continue striving to meet this standard. 

~on-Po=al. Primal:y School.& in Operation 
In Pbase IV, B.RAC proposes to continue operating three main types of 
non-formal primary schools, as outlined below: 

a) NFPE Schools: NPPE schools will cater to the target population of 
children who are bet«een 8 - 10 years old. These schools Will. 
provide ful l primary schooling from Cl ass I - V in a four-year 
cycl e. No major changes in the running of NFPE schools from Phase 
III are anticipated. Children will continue to use BRAC textbooks 
in Classes I - III and government textbooks supplemented by 
workbooks developed by BEP for Classes IV -V (except for 
mathematics; see discussion under •curriculum and Material 
Development' below) . 

b) Kishor-Klshori (KKl Schools', KK schools will ca\;er to the target 
population of children who are between 11 - lJI years old. In Phase 
III, ~hese schools provided older children wich a basic, condensed 
Class I - V education in a three-year cycle. In Phase IV, BEP 
proposes to extend KK schools to Class IV and V in a four-year 
cycle, same as the NFPE schools. Full primary KK schools will use 
~he same curriculum and books as the NFPE schools. 

Justification for Expansion of KK Schools: There has been a keen 
demand from students and parents for BEP to expand l<K schools to 
f ull primacy coverage. The number of KK graduates who go on to 
enrol in formal school is similar to that of NFPE graduates (81% 
versus 94%} . Whereas NFPE graduates can now enrol directly in 
Class VI, l<K students normally get ac:lmission into any of Class III, 
IV or V of formal schools. Unfortunately, like NFPE graduates 
pr1or to Phase LII, many KK graduates have trouble adjusting to the 
formal system and drop out before they COfl1Plet:e their primary 
education. The ~ajor reason behind the expansion~ therefo~e. is to 
give older children a chance co successfully complet:e their primary 
education in BRAC scnools, and to prepare them to pursue post
primary education in the ~ormal system. The 2002 AMR also 
recommended "that taking all BRAC schools to Grade V is the best 
option and that this should be impleme~ted as soon as feasible•. 
(p.H) 

BEP anticipates that the KK expansion will, in most ways, mirror 
the NFPE expansion that took place in Phase III. BEP expects that 
it will face the same types of chall enges (e.sr .. finding capable 
ceacbers and training them. adapting co government textbooks and 
competencies, making a difficult curriculwn understandable for 
teachers and children, etc.), but is eonfident that, by learning 
from its eX-periences in Phase III, it can overcome these 
challenges . ~lork in developing teacher training. curriculum and 

1 The&e schools life also known as Basic Education for Older Children or BEOC scllools. Most held Slaff BJl<l tno 
commU!'Ity, hoWever, know •hem by the &lngla name; \llerefore. KK schools Is \lie name BEP prefers to use. 
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mao;;erials for Class lV ana V bas already been done in Phase III for 
NFPE schools. artd implementation straeegies have already been 
tes"ed and refined. 

For KK schools in Phase IV, BEP foresees that some of the older 
students, who would have started school at che age of 14, may not 
want to continue for the full four-year cycle. Therefor e, the 
number of studencs in che KK schools in the fourl:h year may drop to 
24-25 instead of the 30 thao;; all KK schools start off with. 

Table 4.1.2: Key Figures for NFPE & KK Schools in Phase IV 

NPPE Kit 

Age of Children 8-10 11- 14 
school Cycle 4-year 4- year 
Classes covered I -(9 months) 1 - (9 mom:hs) 

ll - ( 9 mom:hs) 11 - (9 months) 
111- (10 months) III- (10 months) 
IV -(10 months) IV - ( 10 lllOnths) 
v -(10 months) v (10 months) 

Class Size 33 30 (but expected 
to be lower in 
the 4'"" year I 

Ratio of Girls 50-65% 60-6510 
Number of Ongoing Schools 
in Phase IV 
Tocal Number of Chil dren co 
be Enrolled in Phase IV 
Total Number o f children 
expected to Graduate in 
Phase IV 
Number of Children t:o be 
Enrolled in Any Given Year 
of Phase IV 
Anticipated Cost per Child 
per Year 

c) ESP Schools: The Education Support Programme will concinue to work 
wi th partner NGOs to run "hree-year NFPE schools and one-year pre
pri~rY schools. (ESF~nd i t s proposed programme for Phase IV is 
covered separately at the end of this Component;.) The curriculum 
and materials used in ESP will be the same as that used in NFPE 
schools. 

Support Services for Non-Formal Primary Schools 
a) Operational Logistics: Services under this heading mainly concern 

school operations. incl uding openings and closings. They include 
conducting the initial household surveys to see -whether the 
necessary conditions exist in a village for opening a BEP school ; 
finding adequate school facilities; hiring a qualified teacher from 
the village; ensuring the t~ely supply of materials and textbooks: 
keeping adaquate records on enrolment, attendance, dropouts. and 
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g~aduates; forming school management committeeQ; liaising with 
formal primary schools to avoid double enrolmen~: etc. 

b) Qualiry/Pield Management: With the decentralisation initiative 
that took place in Phase III, much of the responsibili ty o f 
ensuring quality will rest at the field level in Phase IV. 
Services under l:his heading will include monit:oring schools, 
teachers and field sta.ff to ensure that qual-ity scandards are being 
met and are constantly being imProved. This will require continued 
feedback from the field to head office and vice versa in order t:o 
understand the needs for quality improvement in teacher training, 
curriculum and materials development, and school management. P.hase 
IV will concentrate on: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Merging the R.M and QM posts so that there is only one '--; 
manager in charge of both adm1nistra~ive and quality ~ 
assurance tasks; 
Chang~ng ~he field management structure to divide 
regions into smaller unies so t:hat- they can be easily 
handled by one tll2lnager: 
Appoincing one PO in each office as a 'Junior quality '> 
advisor'; / 
Focusing on developing STs to an acceptable standard 
through addicional subject-based training and 
supplemen~ary material; 
Lmplementing a new teacher supervision style that is 
based on the concept. of \ .supportive -supervision' , 
featuring lots of feedback, demonstration and shared 
problem solving; 
Implementing a new teacher and school grading system 
piloted in Phase III; and 
Appointing female supervisors and professionals whenever 
possible. 

c) Teacher and St.aff Training: In !>hase IV, BEP '~ill continue to 
provide basic training to new teachers, followed by monthly 
re:fresher courses and subject-based trainings. In addltion, BTs 
end MTs will continue to receive pedagogic and subject-based 
training, and field scaft such as POs and TICs will receive basic 
staff ~aining and operational management ~reining. Field steff 
will also participate in Gender Quality Action Learning IGQAL) 
courses as well as team building and values and culture training. 
New courses will also be developed as necessary. The 
responsibility for c·oordinating these serv1ces will be ill the hands 
of the new, enhanced Capacity Development Unit (see Component 6 for 
de,;ailsJ. 

d) Curriculum and Materials Developmen1:: Although Phase rii will have 
seen t:he completion of the curriculum, supplementary rr.a~erials and 
t:extbooks up to Class V, BEP w~l continue ~o revise and improve 
these as a necessary precursor to i mproving the -<}\.lalicy of 
education in 3EP schools. Major efforts in Phase IV will be 
concentrated on: 
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• Reviewing APON materials on issues such as reprodu-c-tive 
heal~h. acid attacks, rape, etc., and seeing how they 
can be fitted into Classes rv & V; 

• Revi ewing curriculum and materials from Classes r - V to 
make them more inclusive of religious and ethnl.c 
minorities and physically and mentally handicapped 
persansi 

• Includi ng values education in the BRAC curriculum across 
all classes and subjects; 

• Developing and piloting an initiative co imProve English 
language teach~ng; 

• Making teachers and field staff more aware of the basic 
competencies and how they relate to the lessons so that 
they ha-~ a better understanding of what students should 
be learning and of how to assess this learning; and 

• ?ractising formal t esting with the students so that they 
are familiar with the process and have the skills to 
cope. 

Also, it is anticipated that the GOB will be instituting some 
changes in the primary textbooks developed by the NCTB (PMED 20021; 
in an effort to g~ve Lts students the best chance of continuing 
their education su~cessfully in the formal system, BEP will ensure 
that its curriculum and mate:dals are in line with GOB 
requirements. BEP will also need to make a decision regarding the 
issue of maths primers in Cl asses IV & V. The GOB primers are 
extremely cli£ficult for both teachers and students to understand: 
they do not outline the necessary steps for developing an 
understanding of concepts, nor do they provide practi ce quest i ons 
covering a range of dif~iculcy_ Therefore, in Phase IIl, BRP 
developed its own concept-based primers and is using those. 
Studies are ongoing regarding whether or not these p:r:imers are more 
effective than the GOB ones and, based on the outcome of these 
studies. BEP will make a decision on whether to use GOB and B~P 
primers together in Phase IV. or whether to use GOB primers with 
the BEP primers as a supplement. 

"BRAC's achievements in providing basic education ot comparatively good 
quality to children who would ocherwi.se have no access co education at 
all, and che need for continued quality developm~1t, including updating 
of the NF'PE Clll'riculs and cextbooks--J!JBke continued invescments iu human 
and materia~ resour~es development indispensable- ThLS warrants 
continued emphasis in future NFPE programmes and offers parcnersbi p 
opportunicies to donors who have adopted support to qua~icy basic 
education as one of their priorities_• (Douse ec al. 2002, p.lB) 

Nlllllbe.r of Schools in Pllase rv 
In Phase rv, BRAC proposes keeping the number of ongoing schools at 
34,000 (20,500 NFPE + 8,500 KK;. 5,000 ESP)- The reasons behind chis 
decis i on include: 

• Amount of available funds: The NPA !I estimates tbat, in 2000, 
there were 19.01 million children between the ages of G-~4 who had 
either dropped out of or never enrolled in school (and were 
therefore eligible for non-formal prlmary education)_ (PMED 2002) 
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With a 35~ dropout rate in formal primacy schoola, over six million 
more children will be added to the eligibility ranks evecy year. 
Considering that, over the five years of Phase III. SRAC's 34,000 
non-formal primacy schools will enrol '2 .1 million? children, the 
number of SRAC schools needed to meet the needs of educating 19.01 
million children over the next phase would be more than nine 
million. The need is c l early enormous. However, donor funds are * 
limited. Thus, the scale of the programme has been kept almost the 
same as Phase III, with a budget of approximately million taka 
or US$ __ million in Phase rv (compared to a budget of approximately 
5,660.95 million taka or US~97 . 6 million in Phase III). ~RAC has 
always based the number of schools on the amount of funds available; 
if BRAC is unable to get the required amoun t of funding for Phase 
IV, the number of NFP schools in operation will be proportionately 
reduced.) 

• Bal ancing needs: Certainly, it would make things much simpler f 
BRAC concentrated only on running NFP schools and nothing else. 
However, the needs of the countcy are great. and BMC feels that. it 
has developed certain capacities and gained eXPerience that can also 
be used in other education-related sectors such as pre-primary 
schools, secondary schools, continuing educacion and adolescent 
development programmes. (The rationale for BRAC's involvement in 
all of these areas is separately articulated for each Component of 
this proposal.) ~n many ways, BRAC has a certain competitive >'--
advantage over the Gove.rrunenc because it is smaller IU)d less 
bureaucratic and can cnerefore develop, pilot and implement 
programmes much faster and more efficiently.) However. in all cases, 
BRAC's ultimate aim is to support the national system of education, ~ 
whether .it is by helping = reduce dropout rates in the foz:mal ~ 

primary school system, or by increasing retention and quality in f n 
secondary schools, or by hel~ing graduates to retain their l iteracy t'~•r ~ 
and numeracy skills,· or by encouraging adolescent girls to continue 
their education and develop l eadership skills. rt should also be 
noted that the bulk of funding for Phase IV (75% [MAYBE MORE IF 
TEACHER TRAINING AND MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT AND PRE-PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
ARFJ INCLUDED HERE?]) '"'ill be used for t he main purpose of running 
non-fo~al primary schools (Component 1) . 

• Long-term strategy: BRAC's long-term goal is to help the GOB 
provide qual ity educ~tion; the GOB has stated in the NPA II that 
NGOs like BRAC have an important part co play in the quest for EFA.. 
If, eventually, the goal is for the formal system to provide 
education for all children, then BRAC has t o gradually plan for 
increasing its role as a supporter of the formal system•. Through 
the pre-primary programme., BRAC will be giving chll.dren an 
opportunity to successfully complete the~r prLmarY educat~on ~n 
formal schools; through t.he teacher cr~in.ing component of the PRIJo!E 
and secondary school initiative, BRAC will be helping the GOB to 
betcer the quali~y of education it provides to t.he nation's 
s~udents; through adolescent programmes, BRAC will be helping to 
cultivate a society where women's participation is valued and 
encouraged; through the continuing education programme, BRAC will be 
helping to foster a 'learning society' where lit~acy and education 
is valued, and a 'technological society• where IT skills can help 
rural societies keep pace wit.h the outside .,orld. BRAC considers 

'Yo~ at tho ••m• timo, 11 will need to coollnue provl<llng nort·formlll p<Wnnry education as a stopiJ•P moasure until the 
GOB can lulfll its obligation 10 prolllde eduealloo for all. 
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t:bac ~:hese all are in!portant cont:rJ.but:ions cowards advancing the 
socio-economic scatus of this country. and RQP~R tAat donor pa~ners~ 
wi 1 1 feal che &arne.. To show les commitment to chese goals, BRAC ::t., -
will be contributing taka (approximately US$ll million) tJ-I""1 ,R.,.. 
towards Phase IV funding. _ 

Target Areas 
In an effort to cater to the needs of BEP's t:arget beneficiaries, BEP 
will, as much as possible. expand into poorer. more remoce areas of the 
country (e.g., Chitcagong Hill Traces, Chitcagong, Sylhet) and inco ~ 
chose areas whe:z;e there i.s a shortage of formal primary schools and ' 
where literacy rates are lower t:han average (e.~ .. the noreh--s~~ 
part of the country) . At no time will BEP expand into any areas wh e 
BRAC programmes do not already exist'0 • At: the same time, BEl> will 
slowly pull out of those areas where there is no longer a need for non-
formal schools to exist.be~~se chere are enou~ formal primary schools ~ 
to ensure access for all ~'\dren (e.g~ some c~nas in Manikqani, 
parts of Khulna an~ ~~~~~a~. In these areas. BRAC will encourage 
~mmun~ties to senildren to GOB schools, in many in~tances by 
opening pre-primary schools in the GOB schools. Considering that BRAC 
has a l,imited nlll!\be.r of schools it can open, it only makes sense that 
these schools should be opened where the need is g:z;eatest, and where 
the GOB primary school infrastructure is not as well developed. In 
addition, BRAC·s rural development programme (BOP), through it:~ 
Challenging the Frontiers of Poverty Reduction (CFPR) project, has 
identif ied areas with a large population of ultra-poor households; BDP 
has shared this information with BEP, and BEP will make a particular 
effort to open school~ in these areas. At cbe same time, BEP will try 
to cove:z; more iully those unserved pocke"s of settlements within 
rPgjon~ whPrA it already works. Because BEP schools are located on a 
cluste:z; basis (i.e., potential schools must be wiehin 8-10 kilometres 
of a Team Office so that staff can easily reach t:he school for 
monitoring and supervision), not all areas of a region can be covered 
eQ1.1!lllY. BEP RMs are already working on trying· t o identify areas where 
the demand for NFP schools is not sufficient to warrant a Team Office; 
in chese cases, che TO will be gradually closed down and re-opened in a 
previously unserved part o~ the SaJile or another region. In this way, 
the number of Team Of~ices will remain more or less steady. 

INCLODE MAPS 

Ratio of Girls to Boys 

In Phase III. the ratio of girls to boys was lowered trom 70:30 to a 
range between 70:30 and 60:40u as BEP had already enrolled a larg~ 
proportion of girls in areas ~>•here BEP schools had been running for two 
or more cycles. In Phase rv, BEP proposes co keep the national ratio 
a t 60:~0. This ratio is a retlection of the currene national 
situation, where the GOB is actively promoting the enro1menc of girls 
in primary schools (and hence there are iewer un-enrolled girls 
eligible for non-formal schoo~g), and where the enrolment rate for 
girls and boys is almost equal (4g:Sl). However, within BEP's working 
areas, there will be a difference in the ratios between che newer areas 
of operation, where there will be more girls eligible to enroll in BEP 

10 AS of Augu&t 2002. BEP was working In 380 of the 460 upozllaa covere<f by BRAC. 
II See NFPE Ill revise<f LfA. Output 1. OV11. 
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schools, and dlder areas of operation, where fewer girls may be 
available due to the completion of two or more cycles. In all 
instances , BEP will do its utmost to ensure that the maximum number of 
girls are enrolled in all of its schools, and that the ratio in 
individual schools does not fall below 50:50. 

Pee Structure in Non-For.mal Primary Schools 

36 

In Phase rv, BRAC will continue to charge NFPE school students a token 
fee of 5 caka per month. This token fee is more for psychological 
reasons than for cost-recovery reasonsu. It allows parents to show 
their commitment towards education for their children, and also 
entitles parents to be vocal about demanding quality education and to 
have a say in the decision-making processes of the school. In Phase 
ITI, approximately 20'!1 of students are exempt from paying this fee on 
the grounds of extreme poverty. In Phase IV. however, due to BEP' s 
policy to target poorer# more remote communities# the fee exemption 
rate will be more flexible and be decided upon locally, based on the 
ability ~f c~mmunities to pay. In some instances. BEP anticipaces thac 
the fees will have co be waived altoge~her. Al~owance for an average 
30% exemption rate has been kept in the budget. The KK schools will 
continue to be free. 

ll Th<t Slal<a monthly fee paid by studonts comOS"noVI)Jera near lfle amount needed 10 pay lor altlh' tairtbooka, 
workboolc$, copybooks, pencils and states that SAAC provides lf1e children. Note that in GOB schools. studon!s m""t 
JHOvida their own materials; 
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EDUCA~IOW SUPPOR~ PROGRAMME (ESP) 

BRAe's ESP HI an independent unit set up specifically to torm 
partnerships for non-formal primary educat;ion with s(!lall NGOs working 
in Bangladesh and to devel op ~air technical, conceptual and h~an 
skills to replicate BRAC • s NFPE: (three-year cycle) model successfully. 
Many of these small partner NGOs are able to reach segments of BRAC ' s 
t arget population that BEP school s cannot reach, oft:en due to 
geOgraphical remoteness and/or difficult working co·nclitions (e.g., 
Chittagong Hill Tracts and coastal chars). For example, in Phase III, 
ESP catered to twice the number of non-~!uslim students as other BEP 
schools (Nath 2000) and worked in 48 upazilas in which BRAC was not 
operational (BF-P MIS). In order to avoid duplication with the BEP 
pr ogramme, no partner NGO i s selecced and no school s opened without a 
recommendation from the corresponding BEP office. In addition, partner 
NGOs pay part of their own adminis-t:rativ& costs", which makes ESJ? 
schools more cost- effective ~an BEP schools; the esrimated cost per 
ch~ld per year in ESP schools i$ 695 takas or approxi macely US$11.98 
12002 figure), compared with US$19 for BEP schools. Partner NGOs are 
carefully chosen, hased on a nwnber of selection crit:.eria, incl udi ng 
formal make-up (regi stered, secular, l aw-abiding), f~nancial probicy, 
location of work, reputati on. honesty, commitment, etc . Th&y are al so 
carefully moni t:ored t:hrough monthl y visits by BSP POs, written reports 
and financial statements. In tenns of student: achievements. in an 
Achievement of sasic Competencies (ABC) test administered by RED in 
1 999, ESP students o~tperformed their NFPE and BEOC counterparts (76.8% 
vs. 67.8~ and 68.0~ respectively) (Nath 2000). ESP's current course 
compl etion rate is 99% (2002), and 98 . 8% (2002) of ESP graduates go on 
to enrol in formal schools. 

Lessons Learned in Phaae XI2 
• Partner NGOs Dropped: Since its inception in 1991, 14.~% of total 

partner NGOs have been dropped from the programme (this figure does 
no t include the 39 NGOs whoa& schools were not re- opened due to 
funding shortages in 1 999/2000}. The major reasons for these 
failures have been: 

• Lack of adherence to BRAC methodology; 
• Lack of abi lity in school supervision/PO overload; 
• Lack of internal st;abili~y on NGO boards; 
• Lack of abili~y in projec~ management and supervision: and 
• Lack of reliability in financial management. 

To an extent, these dropouts were expected at the beginning of the 
programme since, despi te st~ingent sele~tion criteria, partner NGOs 
are autonomous bodies and it is not within BRAC's ability to control 
their internal management nor to perfectly predict their 
reliabi l ity. In the future. ESP will continue to apply the 
selection criteria to the best of its ability in order to ensure 
chat donor funds are spent wisely and that ESP cbildren are provi ded 
w1th the best quality of education po~sible. 

• PO Dropout: Since 1992, ESP has been providing a 2,000 taka monthly 
sUbsidy to partner NGOs for PO sal aries; however, due to inflation. 

ll BRAG ESP pays 5% of the school operation cost u overl194d coot for 1119 NGO. 
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the real value of this subsidy has gone down and, as a result. th.e 
rate o£ PO dropout has i ncreased over the years. The situation 
results in wastage {new POs have to be trained) and in a loss of 
morale and motivation on the part of the POs . unfortunately, since 
the majority of partner NGOs are small, they are unable to 
contribute towards augmenting PO ~alaries. Thus, ESP has decided 
that: , in Phase IV. the amount of PO salary subsidy will be increased 
to 2,500 t:aka a month, with !;he provision of a yearly increment: of 
100 taka. 

Phase XV Strat e gy 
In keeping with the overall goals and objectives of BRAG's educa~lon 
programme for Phase IV, ESP proposes to: 

a} Develop partner NCOs' skills to replicate BRAC's fu~l-primary 
(Class I - Vl NFPE and KK models and thereby support national 
efforts towards F.a'ucation For All: In Phase IV, ESP will 
continue to finance and pro~de ~raining to partner NGOs to 
replicate the l;hree-year NPPE school model . 

b) Reduce dropouts in governmenr primary schools by ureparing 
children for primary schooling through pre-pri~ schools: In 
keeping wi_th BRAC's objective of supporting and strengthening the 
naeional syseem of educaeion, ES~ will work wieb parener NGOs to 
establish pra-primacy schools. These schools will help prepare 
children for formal schooling in an effort to reduce dropout 
rates in the formal system. Where possible, graauaees of ESP 
pre-primary schools w~ll be encouraged to enrol in the formal 
system; however. since many areas where ESP works are remoee, 
there may not always be a formal school in the vicinity for 
children to attend. 

c) Specifically target disadvantaged segments of the population, 
especially those in remote areas and ethnic minorities" ~~ 
mentioned earlier, many ESP schools are located in remote areas 
where the formal school system has not yet reached and /or where 
i t is no~ efficient for BE~ to set up schools. In Phase IV, ESP 
proposes co expand the nwnber of schools in t hese areas (e.g. 
Chiec:agong Hill Tracts and Coascal Chars) and to give priority to 
partner NGOs who work .1.n chese areas. 

d) Promote education for g~rl~: As in the curr ent Pbase. ESP will 
continue to ensure a minimum 70:30 ratio of girls to boys''. 

e) Maint~n close linkages with BSP to share lessons and materials: 
As ESP ~es the same materials as those used (and developed) by 
BEP programmes, it is important for the two programmes to 
maint:ain close linkages. There is already ~e sh~ring of 
information at field level, as ESP POs are often posted in the 
same offices as BEP POs1 the POs work and live together. On a 
higher level, lnfortlial meetings between the Program Co-ordinato:r:s 
of BEP and ESP often take place to discuss issues of mutual 
concern and share ideas and lessons. 

I< The g.~:boy ratio In ESP remains hlgber than in other BEP schools duo to tbelowor number of schools run by ESP 
panner NGOs: ttte number ot ESP lldlools In Phase Ill was api)<Oxlmately 2,500 out ot a total af 34,000. 
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Table 4.1.3: Key Figures for ESP Schools in Phases III and IV 

Phase Il::r (to Aucruat Phase IV 
2002) 

Number of NFPE schools 3,975 G,OOO 
(3-year cvcle) (3-year cvcle) 

Number oi pre-primary 0 1.500 
schools 
Number o~ partner NCOs 513 650-700 
Ratio ofairl01:bovs 70:30 minirr.urn 70:30 minimum 
Percencage of female 99 99 
teachers 
Total Nwnber of 167,100 360,000 (NFPE only) 
children enrolled in 
Phase 
Total Nwnber of 2000 - 17,836 11pproxi1nately 236,700 
children graduated in 2001 - 30,293 (NFPE only) 
Phase 2002 - 28,179 

TOTAL: 76,308 
Total Number of 1999 - 76,650 
childr~~ enrolled in 2000 - 73.350 
any given year of 2001 - 75.150 
Phase 2002 - 89.250 
Number of schools in 165 265- 365 
Chittaaona Hill Tracts . 

KonitoriDg ~ Evaluation 
In addic~on, as requ~red by the LFA, ESP schools will be required to 
undergo the same monitoring and evaluation procedures as BEP schools 
(i.e., standardised assessment of teacher performance and standardised 
assessment of student achi~Jement). 

Staff R.aquir-t a (See ESP Organogram on following page ) 
In consideration o! the faDt that ESP will be expanding ita programme 
considerably in Phase IV, it will be necessary to hire new steff to 
cope with the workload. New staff requirements will be as follows, 

Table 4.1.4: Proiected ESP Staff Reouirements in Phase IV 
Phase UI Phluoa rv 

Program Organisers 33 65-70 
KCUL.tars 0 6 
Regional Manaaers '3 6 
Statisticl.an 0 1 
Communications 0 1 
Loaistics 0 1 
Program Coordinator 1 1 

In addition to the new staffing requirements. ESP would like to provide 
further staff development training to its staff (10\ of ESP/NGO sta££ 
should be sent for trAining, short courses and exposure visits) and 
introduce a 10-12 day accounting and management training to POs and ~uo 
heads. 
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COIG'ONBN'l' 2: PAA'l'NEl\SHXl' W:ITB 'l'lll! GOB 

Proposed OUtcome• "The delivery of quality primary educa~.lon by the 
formal system is facilitated.• 

The GOB Parcnership Unit (GPU) of BEP waa established in 2001. and 
arose ouc of a condition set UP by ths auropean Commission (EC) for 
•ddicional funding to BE!'u. Originally, although the Phase III LFA 
goal was formulated as •co strengthen the national education system• 
and its acco~anying indicator as •number of joint initiatives with 
government and ocher partners increased by 2002•. it was not clear how 
the four outputa were going to achieve this goal, and there was no 
concrete plan within the Phase !II Proposal on what kind of joint 
initiatives would be undertaken with the GOB. I n 2000, when expected 
funding from t he German donor KfW did not materialise, the EC agreed to 
donate addit1onal funds to cover part of the shortfall, under the 
condition that BRAC come up with a plan to collaborate with the GOB in 
the context of the formal primary school syscem. BEP came up wi~h a 
proposal co fulfil ~he condition''. and chis p~an was eventually 
incorpon.ced into ~be Phase m LFA as the fitch output." The plan 
consisted of a new initiative called Primary Initiatives 1n 
Kains~reaming Education or P~ (described in detail below). However, 
BEP soon realised that its pilot pre-primary i nitiative (described in 
detail below) could also be an effective means of collaborating with 
the formal system, as could the community schools {described in detail 
below) t haL had boen banded over to BRAC by the GOB. In 2001. the 
three initiatives were theref ore consolidated under the newly formed 
GPO. 

Background in Phase III: Community schools were estoblisbed by the GOB 
under the General Education Projec~ between 1990 and 1996 in rural 
areas where the density of population was very high, but where literacy 
rates were very low ond where, (or geogrophic reasons, many children 
(especially girls) were unable to attend other school s. Under this 
progromme, loco! residen~s in each community where these school s were 
to be built were to tor a School M&nageman~ Coiiillli ttee (SMC), provide 
land for ~he school building, and make a deposit of 10,000 taka to the 
COB. In re~. the GOB bore the cost of construc~ing the school, 
providing £urni ture and items such as textbooks, blackboard&, etc. as 
well as the teochers• salaries. Once the schools (3,263 o( them) were 
built. dbe G03 made ~he SMCs respons1ble for handling administrative 
issues, maintaining discipline, ensuring security. hiring a local 
teacher from the community, and supervising the quality of educat1on in 
the s chools. 

After a survey done in 1998 r evealed that 194 communi~y schools had 
become dysfunctional, the GOB decided to hand them over to various 

11 CollaboraliOn v.llll the Govemment as an OU!pUI was nol pen of lhe origlnel Phase Ill LFA. 

•• See BRAC's PropasaJ 10 the EUIOpiMII Comm!ssicn lor ,1.-Funding I« BRAC NF~ Ptltt$etll Progta/Jime. JUIItl 
2001-May 2004. BRAC. 2001 
17 The purpose and goalahlllmeniS al the Phase Ill LFA _.alto riMs«! In February 20021o notii!Q reellty and be more 
logically cons1steot. ,_,.,, uniOtii.IMIGiy but un<lmtandably, lor lntemat policy reasons. the OPa--. only able 10 
oooept chanQ$6 at the output and aOIIvtty tevols. 
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NGOs. Using their own funds, the .NGOs were to make the schools 
functiona1 within two years and, in ret:urn, -c,he GOB l!lgreed t:o consider 
providing Eree textbooks and paying the teachers' sa1aries. 

Seeing the opportunity t~ show the GOB how non-tormal methods could be 
successfully used in a formal setting. BRAC agreed to take over 73 
community schools under this arrangement .in 1999; of these, onJ.y 4~ 
were handed over by the GOB. 

The process of making these community schools functional was a 
challenging one for BEP. Initially, because some of the schools were 
located in areas where BEP did not operate and because some local 
communit:y members had a vested interest in maintaining tche stat:us quo, 
SRAC was greeted w~tb distrust, susp~cion and anger by the co~ti~s. 
Using its exPerience in social mobilisat:ion, BRAC was able to convince 
parents, community and SMC members to undertake the necessary reforms. 
The most crucial st:ep in the refonn process was getting communi ties to 
hire new. better qua1i£ied and motivated teachers. One of the main 
reasons for the failure of the schools to function originally was that 
teachers were often hired on the basis of nepotism rather than abili t:y. 
Once new teachers were hired and trained in BAAC methodology, ~:he 
community mobilised and u.tined to administer and manage the school, 
and a BRAC supervisory structure put inco place, the schools began co 
improve . BRAC also mobilised the community co undertaKe some badly 
needed repairs to the schools and the approach roads. Of all the NGOs 
who were handed dysfunctional community schools by the GOB, BRAC has 
been the only one who has been successful thus far in making the 
schools functional once more. 

As of August 2002, the 4~ community schools are functioning well, with 
classes ranging from pre-primary to Class V18 • The schools use the GOB 
curricula and textbooks (which are now belllg provided free by the GOBJ, 
with supplemeneary mat:erisls being provided by BRAC. BRAC f ield staff 
supervise the schools and provide ongoing support to the eeachers; 
where there is no BBP office, a separate programme organiser (PO) has 
been hired and crained eo supervise the school. All communiey school 
teachers are given the same complement of uainlng as BEP's non-formal 
school teachers. 

Currently, the cost of educaHon per child per year i:'l a community 
school is approxi:mac-el~OO ;•ka& (Pbo"t ns$'1\J• lgt.rer rAID iR SiP--Ni!-Pi: 
s.cAoo' 6 because BAAC does RG£-have-- ~o-pay ""f'Or-.renc OE th-e scb~l 
P""em; s:g nor for the cost ~tt>ooks. In add.i:~on_. the sCudenr.s are 
charged fees. !n Phase III , BEP plans to undert: ke a survey of socio
economic conditions within the communities to i ify an appropriate 
fee structure for the schools. 

Of the ~schools, 27 of them are currently providing Class v. Some of 
these Class v students will be taking che Class V scholarship 
examinations in 2002; in addition, all Class V students will cake final 
exams19 1n December 2002. BRAC feels chat the results will be a crucial 
t:est of the success of t:he schools. and o£ tbe qualit:y of education 

11 SOme schools do nor have~ulficient enrolment of learners 1o prov1de Class V; in other schools. lhe ~ighiiSI class cohort 
has not yet reac1>00 C~as<; V. 
19 This test will be developed by BRAC, alid wUI be o~ par with lhe end of primary cycle exams admlnlsle~ 10 Class v 
sludenm in lom1Bl prinary schools. 
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they provide. BEP will regard success as having been ach:Leved if over 
80% of t:he Class v students get an average of 4 0% or higher in all 
subjects. Once the schools begin co see the completion of one full 
primary cyel e, as will happen in 2002, BEP will get a better sense of 
what adjustments n!!ed to be made on the input side ln order to get a 
bet.ter scudent achievement: rate . 
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Phase IV Scra,egy: BRAC has applied co the GOB to pay teachers• 
sa~aries for the community schools, as promised at 'he outset. As of 
August 2002, this request has not been granted. At the same time, the 
GOB has asked BRAC to take over an additional 1,000 community schools. 
If the GOB a~rees to provide free textbooks and pay the teachers' 
salaries for all of the community schools, BRAC will agree to take over 
the additional 1, 000 schools. In t:he event that the subvention for 
teachers· sa~aries does not 10ate.rialise, BRAC will not. agree to t:ake 
over the additional 1., 000 schools; however, BAAC will continue to run 
the current 43 school.s in Phase IV. Having originally t:al<en on che 
responsibility and invested in the schools, BRAC feeLs that it cannot 
abandon them ac this stage. It should also be noced that the community 
schools have, to a large extent:, taken over the role envisaged for the 
eleven BR.'IC Formal Schools (i.e., as an arena in which non-formal 
methods can be applied to formal schools) , and many of the 
methodologies used in making them functional !e.g., community 
mobilisation, adequat:e teacher craining , provision of supplemenc:ary 
materials, use of GOB textbook and curricula, adequace supervision) 
will be applied co the PRIME project. 

Pre-Primary Schools 

Bac)<ground in Phase III: BRAC's pre-pr~mary (PP) schools began in 1997 
as a pilot project with 40 schools. The aim of the pre- primary classes 
is to prepare young children to enter into class I of the formal system 
by sparking an incerest in learning and by developing the social. 
cognicive, Language and motor skills of the studencs. The school cycle 
is one-year in duration, with each class consisting of 28-30 learners 
(at least 60~ girls). The classes were origina~y held in one the 
village's BRAC NFPE schoolhouses. The children come to school five 
days a week for cwo hours . making more efficient use of the school 
building each day. 

The school employs two adolescent girls from the village as teachers. 
Both must have graduated from BRAC schools and have further education 
'oat: least Class VII. The average age of the girls is 14. In 
addit>on to getting the apporcunity co shoulder some responsibility by 
handing a class of five · year olds, the honorazium given to the girls 
helps to contribute towards the1r own continued education expenses. 

The teachers receive three days of t:raining prior to commencing their 
duties, in addition to a guidebook that includes detailed instructions 
of the activities t:he teacher is expected to carry o~t (e.g., the 
lesson disttibution plan, which method t.o use, what materials r.o Wle, 
etc.). A one-day mcmthly refresher course focusing on the challenges 
faced in the classroom and how to overcome them is also provided. 

The curriculum includes teaching studencs how to read and writ.e the 
Bengali alphabet: and the numbers. They also learn to read and ""'ite a 
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f""' easy words, end to count through grunes in sl!lall groups. In 
addition, "hey arc taught about cleanliness, healthy and unhealthy 
unviroaments, Crash air and safe drinking water. Their vocabulary is 
extended to include the seven days o! the week, t welve montha of the 
year and a wlde variety of other things including birds, fruits, 
animals and flowers. These are taught through the use or a picture 
book. The teachers are also gLven some interesting storybooks to share 
with the class. Nursery rhymes are learned. and ell learning is 
practised end re~nforced through 40 different types of games. Games 
are played both inside and outside of the class, and physical exercise 
is part of the daily routine. 

In 1999. the number of PP schools shot up to 1,837 and, due to 
community demand, 951 of these continued into 2000. In 2001. 1,434 
schools were in opera~ion. At this time, studies indicated that many 
of the graduates o! tl1e PP schools were not enrolling in government 
primary schools (GPSs) because the location of the GPSs were often too 
far a~ay from the children's homes; whereas the PP school had been 
within close walking distance to their homes, the government schools 
were too far away for very young children to reach by themselves. As a 
result, BRAC changed the PP location policy, trYing to locate as many 
of the schools as possible within close walking distance of the 
government schools. With the advent of PRIME, BRAC realised that the 
PP schools could be an excellent way of reducing the number of dropouts 
in the GPSe in Classes I and II and, at the same time, of building 
closer relations with formal system sta~eholders at the loca~ level. 
As a result, as many PP schools as posaible are now being located 
within the GPSs or within the catchment areas of GPSs. In addition, 
formal agreemenLs are being reached with the GPSs to ensure that PP 
graduates will be admitted into Class I of the GPSs; parents of 
students have been told that PP graduate children will noL be admitted 
to any BRAC schools if there is a GPS within walking distance of the 
child's home Read teachers of the GPSs are also being given 
oriencation on the approaches and methodologies used by the PP schools. 
~of August 2002, 1,273 schools were in operation, with 814 of them 

located within PRIMe upazilas, and 1,000 slated to open in September 
2002

30
., ~ it 

Some of the major achievements and lessons learned in Phase III 
include: 

• Simple and Low-Cost: one of the major aims of developing l:be 
PP school model "-as that. it. should be simple and low-cost. 
allowing it to be easily replicable. BEP staff studied other 
models in different countries, as well as approaches to early 
childhood education. many of which were theoretically complex 
and costly; however, by adapt1ng some of the activity-based 
approaches and keeping learning materials simple, it. was soon 
realised that quality pre-primary education did not 
necessarily have to be costly and complicated. The current PP 
program costs approximacely US$14 per chilq per year.~ 

• Adolescent. Teachers: Again, one of the reasons for keeping 
the model simple was so that 1t could be taught easily by 
para-proCessional teachers without requiring intense training 

lO llleoe rwmbers do not lncluderhe pro-primary schools lhar are bolng knll!d by OGIS outsldo ollhe NFPE Ill Prqact. 
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courses. The adolescent g,irls whom BRAC nas h.ired as part
l:ima t:eacher_s have been doing a good job; at the Satl\e time, 
the jobs help t:he girls to become responsible, gain valuable 
profes&ional experience, aod earn money towards their high 
school education. 
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• Adolescent Supervisors; Orig1na1ly, the PP schools were 
supervised by POs from the BEl' team offices. It: was found 
t:het, because their main responsibilities were the N"PPE and KK 
schools, chey o fcen did not have t:he t:~me co adequately 
monitor t:he PP schools. In keeping with its policy to provide 
part- time employment opport:unities co adolescent girls where 
possible. BEP created the role of Kishori Supervisor-Pre
Primary (KS-PPl . The main job of the KS-PP is to monitor two 
PP schools everyday; each KS-PP ls responsible f or monitoring 
a t:ocal of s1.x schools. Although the KS-PPs have proved 
themselves co be extremely capable, one probLem has been that: 
the girls can only monitor one PP school properly in ooe day; 
the second school often gecs short: shrift due to shorcage of 
time because the girls also need to attend school. BSP is in 
the process of crying to find a workable solution to this 
problem. Another lesson learned is that, of the KS- PPs, the 
ones who are BRAC graduates are more conscientious, probably 
because they are comparatively poorer and need to keep their 
jobs, ana also be<=ause of the 'loyalcy faceor• to BRAC. 

• Enthusiastic Parents; Throughout the pilot process, parents 
have been remarkably enthusiastic about the ~P schools. 
Demand for the schooLs has been high, as has satisfaction with 
the :r;:esults; in fact, the level of demand has been surprising. 

(•gi ven chat: sl;)ldents are'4:harged ~ak~r-l_e_ar~s J1!a. t:~ j 
cases an~~ .. r_J!ll~.U-1;~ c;;QJI<g t.l:l!;_ .l\9!lqv;> <J.wg .·Co.< t:h"' ~ 
teachers .) The Lesson. learned here .bas been that even poor 
parents are willing to pay for their children • s educacion if 
they percei ve that: che quality of that education is worth the .I~ 
expenditure. V" 6 

Phase IV Stracegy: The GOB has recognised the imporcance of early 
childhood care and education (ECCE) programming; "The early years of a 
child are crucial £or the proper development of intelligence. 
personal icy and social behaviour. Therefore, attention to the health 
needs of the child, and appropriate social development: and educacional 
environment is of critical imporcance. This is particularly crue for 
children of poor parents and those disadvantaged by disabLlicy, et~c 
and minority background. Pre-school and early childhood educa~ion hel~ 
escsbl i sh links becween home and community and formal schooling. 
Majority of children in Bangladesh are che firsc generation learners. 
The home and family environment: of illiterace and poor parent:s is 
inadequate, in most cases, to help children prepare phys~cally and 
mentally to start formaL educat:ion.• (PMED 2002, p.57l 

Hence, the NPA II states as one of its objectives: ."Ins~icute a well 
organized and coordinated program of early ~dhood care and education 
for the most vulnerable and disadvantaged ~dren, using both formal 
and non-formaL approaches, with emphasis on family and community-based 
programs• , (2MED 2002, p.54) 
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The GOB es~imates ~hat there were 11.52 ~~llion 3-5 year old children 
in che country in 2000 and, of dnese, only 1.86 million were attending 
some form of ECCE programme. (PMED 2002) Because a.n estimated 50\c of 
the popula~ion l ives below the poverty line. the GOB has targeted 50% 
of the ECCE target population to be served by the non-formal system, 
and 50\ to be served by the formal syste~. In the formal sector, 
classrool!IS-fully equipped and with trained teachers-a"re to be added co 
CPSs. The GOB has pledged to •encourage NGO&, Civil Society 
Organizations (CSOsl and other communlLY level organizations to 

~ establish feeder/satellite schools for Grades l and 2, including pre
school educat1on (ECCE), and provide accoamodation or support for 

• rental and teacher's salary•. (PMED 2002, p.lOO) rn the non- formal 
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t sector, NGOs will have a vital role LO play in providing ECCE programs. 
; 1~ ECCE units will be established in both the Directorate of Primary 
\1' Education (OPE) an~ ~'he Directorate of Non-Formal EducaLion (DFNB). ~ 

, ~· ~~ ~ciearly, thls~cates that ECCE programming is a priority for the 
\J GOB, and·~~C can play an ~ortant role in complementing the 

GOB's e£forts through ~ts pre-pri~ry schools, especially since it will 
,j take some time for GOB classrooms to be built:, for a curriculum and 

(.

1'' materials to be developed, tor teachers to be trained, etc. 

In Phase rv, BEP looks upon the PP schools as an important means of 

~ 
collaboration with the GOB. The tangible dividends to the formal 
system in the form of reduced dropouts in Classes I and III end better 

-~i prepared children (with good attendance habits and a firm foundation of 
U'' knowledge) will, hopefully, spur the stakeholders in the formal system 

to become more receptive to adapting end adopting other BRAC 
approaches. In addition, it is hoped that the success of the programme 
with parents and communities will create a grassroots demand for 
quality pre-primary schooling from the GOB. If these two chinos 
happen, BRAC hopes that the GOB will be open to adopting BRAC's simple, 
low-cost model in other parts of the country, and perhaps also to 
paying for building rent and teachers' salaries. The PP schools will 
also be a strategic means through which to enter legitimately into the 
government schools themselves and develop oood working relationships 
with teachers, head teachers and school management committees, as well 
as with school supervisors. In following the PP school cohort through 
their pri~ schooling in the formal system, BEP hopes that it will be 
able to work with formal pri~ry school stakeholders at the school and 
thana level in developing new and innovative approaches to increasing 
the quality of education in the formal system • . B -si c:rtm n Phas IV, BRAC plans to expand the number of pre-primary schools to 

, ~ ,000 o going schools of one-year duration. As with ~he NFPE/KK 
~" cfigprs. PP schools will close af~er one year and either be re-opened 

o the same community if there is a sufficient n~r of students to 
warrant ~t, or be opened in a new community. As 1ndicftted earlier, as 
many schools as possible will be located either within the CPSs 
themselves. or within the catchment area of a GPS. Strategically, BRAC 
will try to locate the PP schools in areas where BEP has been operating 
for a long time and where there is a good net..,-ork of GPSs. These are 
areas where many students who fit into ~e non- forcal criteria have 
already been served bY t ... -o or three cycles of NFPE/KK schools; thus. 
the concentration in Phase IV will be in getting new cohorts of 
children prepared Cor school and feed them straight into the GPSs, 
thereby e~inating the need for NFPF./KK schools . Because new cycles 
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o! NPPEfKK schools will not be opened in these areas, there is the 
likelihood that the NFPE/KK teacher will be there£ore be unemployed: 
however , in these cases, if the teacher wishes co continue her 
empl oymenc wi ch BEP, she will be hired as the PP school teacher. In 
all other cases, BEP will continue to hire adolescent girls as teachers 
and suporrvisory sta£f on a part- time basis. Parents will be charged a 
nominal token Cee co encourage them to feel a sense of ownership in 
their children's education. 

In keepinq with BEP' s overall drive for increasing the quality of 
education, BEP has plans to pilot a redesigned ourr~culum for the PP 
school s, making it more child-friendly, and revised texts for the 
students. In order for this to occur, staff at head office will have 
to receive more training on child development and aurricul~ 
development. The redesigned curriculum will also mean that the 
teachers will need to receive addLtional training. 

PRIMARY DU'riA'l'rvES ZN MAmSTRRAMING ElltlCA'r:tON ( PRJ:MZ) 

NGOs and other private institutions in Bangladesh are provi ding basic 
primary edu~ation to 8. 518 of the co tal chi l dren of school age through 
the non-formal system (CAMPE 2000) 21 ; the remaining 91.5% should be 
enrolled in the formal system. If Bangladesh is to meet its Educalion 
for All t10rgets, if a ll of the ohildre'n of the country are to rec&ive 
the quality education they are entitled t o, then it is imperative that 
the ~ality of education in formal education system be improved. 

BRAC has over 17 years of experience in successfully providing non
formal primary education in Bangladesh. OVer these years, it has 
laarned lesQonu and developed methods chat ic wishPs to sh~rP- w!th the 
tormal education sector. BRAC sincerely believes that the experiences, 
efforts and strengths of both the formal and non-formal seccor will 
need co be drawn upon and shared in order co bring quality education to 
the children of Bangladesh. 

However, having worked collaboratively in other initiatives with the 
Goverrunent o~ Bangladesh, BRAC also realises tha1: there are real 
chal lenges to be faced in undert~ing this new initiative. There is 
the realisat:ion cha t the pace a£ change will necessarily be slow, that: 
plans will often be ~hwarted or will have to be changed, thac there may 
be times when, no matter how bard BRAC works, targets will not be met. 
However, SRAC also realises froln experience that: the most challenging 
times lead to the most growch and learning. 

This cautious optimism has been reflected in the way in which this new 
initiative has been incorpor ated into the revised NFPE III LFA. The 
output for this new component has been suggest ed as 'Formal primary 
school s takeholders (lo~al and national) are aware of BRAC's 
experiences and considering them in t:heir policies and programs•. 
Although BRAC' s long- term objective for this initia~ive may be more 
ambi tious, this was what the PRIME Team felt from its initial survey 
could be achieved within the remaining two years of Phase III. 

21 Out ott)lls 8.5%, BRAC Ia covering 6.5% ol children through II$ NFPE and KK s<:llool$. 
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In the year ~n which this initiative was first caken up by NFPE, it has 
become obvious that PRIME will hava to work at ~wo di!Cerent levels in 
order to achieve its goals. One is at the local community end school 
level, and the other is at the central government level. PRIME feels 
that both levels must be addressed in tandem in order for sustainable 
chanqe to take place in the formal system. 

At the local level, PRIME sta£f are confident tha~ BRAC's experience 
can make a real difference in the communities' attitude towards primary 
education, and in the delivery and management of qualitY educau.on in 
the formal schools. Extensive discussions with the relevant 
stakeholders have suggested that people are willing to accept BRAe's 
interventions. However, in order to engender change within the schools 
themselves and within ~he system as a whole. it. is necessary for BRAC 
to obtain official permlssion from the cnntral government to work with 
teachers. headrJ1j!stors, thana education officers, etc. ~'his requires 
extensive advocacy at. the cenr.ral government level, where change and 
forward-movement can often occur at a snail's pace. For those reasons, 
~e indicators devised for the outputs in the revised LFA are 
relatively modest: 

• At the local level, a sample 15-~5~ of formal primary school 
stakeholders covered by the PRIME initiative are using BRAC 
methods to improve the formal primary school system by 2004; 
and 

• At the national level, stakeholders have expressed 
interest/willingness in making two policy and/or program 
changes to improve the formal primary school system by 2004. 

ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHALLENGES L~ PI'.J\SE III : 

'I"ne first year of PRIME has been one of surveylllg the educational 
landscape in the formal system. of settLng up the infrastructure needed 
to undertake planned activit~es. and of relationship building with 
various stakeholders, as well as of planning for the future. 
Spec1fically, BRAC has: 

• ~ormed the PRIME Team in BRAC Head Off i ce to conceptualise and 
guide the new initiative. This Team includes staff with 
extensive experience in various areas of expertise. including 
field operations, training, and research and evaluation. It 
also 1ncludes an advisor, Mrs. Kaneez ~atima, the fo~~r 
Director of BEP. 

• Deployed 30 PRIME upazila Managers (all ~ith 7-10 years of 
field experience in BEPl in July 2001 to establlsh 
relationships w1th various stakeholders in the formal primary 
education sysr.em. to study the existing formal primary 
education system, and to assess demands ana exPectations 
through informal discussions wirh stakeholders in 54 Opazilas. 

• Consulted with and maintained communication with other 
projects working in the government primary·system. ~ncluding 
IDEAL, ESTEEM, and CPEP. 

Having coropleted this initial series of surveys and consultations, the 
process of select1ng the areas in which PRIME would begin working was 
undertaken. It was decided to select 30 of the initial 54 upazilas 
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surveyed, and then co select 1 union w~thin each of these 30 upazilas 
(each union contains an average of about 12 formal primary schools). 
The union pr,oper waa excluded bec13,use iL was found that tho schools in 
these unions are usually better than in the other unions. A 
combination of selection criteria for choosing the 30 unions were used. 
including: 

• Low literacy rates, specifically low female literacy rates; 
• Stakeholder interest/demand; 
• Number ot poor households: and 
• Hln~ overlap with other projects, especially ESTEEM and 

CPEP. 

ln addition, an extensive survey of all households with children from 
0-l~ years old was undertaken. This survey obtained inforn~tion not 
only on the children. but also on the financial situation of tbe 
parents. The information was instrumental in the selection of 
geographical areaa in which PRIME would work; it ~s also hoped that the 
information will be useful in the future. for example, in helping the 
formal sysr.e:n to 1dentify dropout children, as well as in forming a 
baseline survey from which improvements can be measured. 

Once c;he 30 unions in 30 upazilas were chosen. PRIME offices were hired 
and an average of 2·3 programme organisers in each union ware hired and 
given orient~cion training. Thus, the basic infrastructure for 
starting PRIME's work was in place. In mid-2002, due to community 
demand, BRAC extended the number of unions from 1 per upazila to 3 per 
upazila. 

Anticipating that permission will be granted by the GOB to work inside 
acbool&. Lhe GPU boa begun collec~ina QWteri~c ~re~dy dcvolopcd for 
BEP's NFP schools for Class IV and V using the GOB curriculum and 
textbooks, and for the community schools in Classes I - III using GOB 
curriculum and textbooks. The GPU has recently begun to test these 
materials in selected CPSs. 

In Phase III, BRAC has also focused on building relationships with 
stakeholders ~t various levels: 

1. Relationship Building at the Grassrool.s Level: 

Target Audience: Parents, teachers, headmasters, upazila 
education officers (OEOs), assistant upazila education officers 
(AUEOs), school management committees. other stakeholders. 
Objective: To create a demand to improve the quality of 
education at the grassrooc;s level. The prevalent notion at the 
grassroots, especially among parents, is that schools are a 
gov&rnment responsibility. They a.re owned by the government and 
the governmen~ will take care of the quality of the education 
c;heir children receive. Parents rarely take an interest or a 
part in their children's education; usually, there is no 
relationship between the home and the school . The message that 
BRAC will try to get across is ehat schools are community 
proper~y and a community responsibility. Parents must be 
responsible for ensuring that their children attend regularly a.nd 
undertake their studies diligently. Parents should also be 
responsible for ensuring that teachers fulfil their 
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responsibilities. Once parents believe and understand this 
concept. they can demand quality educacion for their children. 
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At the same time, BRAC will try to motivate o~er stakeholders to 
perform their duties and responsibilities. Already, preliminary 
discussions indicate that many teachers, headmasters, AUEOs and 
OEOs want to improve and are willing to accept help in order to 
do so. 
What Has ~een Done So Far: 

• SRAC staff have held unofficial discussions with the target 
stakeholders at:. the corranunity and school level tQ try and 
gauge the level of interest: in improving the fornial 
education syscem. These stakeholders have been extremely 
positive in wanting to iii1Prove and in working wit:h BRAC 
because t:hey are aware of t:he good performance of BR.ZI.C 
schools in their own communities. Teachers have been very 
forthcoming in outlining the ~oblems that they face. 
Although st.akeholders seem to be ,.oilling to accept BRAC 
intervent:ions, they expressed some concern that acceptJ.ng 
this intervention would be easier if BRAC obtained 
permission £rom official government education authori~ies 
before commencing their activities at: the schoo~ level. 

• In 2002. BRAC began organising different forums such as 
parents ' meetings. mothers• forums, S~C meetings, etc. as 
part of its social mobilisation activities. Parents have 
already been made aware that they must ensure the provision 
of all educational materials for their children, and are 
starting to be aware of the importance of regular 
attendance. All t:ubewells in PRIME upazila primary schools 
have been tested for arsenic, fields have been c~eaned up 
and boundary walls repaired. In some schools where there 
was a shortage of teachers, BRAC mobilised the community to 
rai!le funds to h.tre local teachers and to i mprove same of 
the school facilir.ies. In addition, BRAC has used the 
GOB's recent Plantation Drive to plant ll, 000 trees in 361 
schools in an effort to build community relations. In Gl'Ss 
where pre-primary schools have been opened, the head 
teacher has been given orientation eraining in BRAC 
approaches and methodolpgies. Recently, the GOB dissolved 
all SMCs in the primary schools, and BRAC has been trying 
to motivate conscientious community members to join the new 
SMCs. BRAC staff have also been invited to help some 
schools to make their annual plans and to give their 
opinions on selection committees for stndent stipends. 

2. Relationship Building with Local Government Authorities: 

Target Audience: crp Chairmen, district commissioners, etc. 
Objective: To obtain permission to work in the formal system at 
the local level; to create politica~ will at the local level to 
improve the formal educacion system. 
What Has Been Done So Par: 

• BRAC staff have been meeting informally with local 
government stakeholders. trying to gain their trust and 
build a good relationship which can be built upon further 
in the future. 
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• BRAC staff have mec wich every DC in every PRIME Upa4ila; 
more than 90\ of chem were posicive about working with BRAC 
in improving t:he formal primary ed,ucacion sys·t.em. 

• In some areas, local a~thorities have visited BRAC schools 
t.o see first-hand the type o~ work that BRAe does and have 
been positive. 

3. Relationship Bmlding with the Central Gove:rnment Authorities: 

Target Audience: Secretary, ~MED; Director General of Primary 
Education: Director General of NFE; etc. 
Objective: To obtain official permission to work on quality 
improvement iD the formal system; to enco=age the central 
government to recognise the fact that the non-formal education 
sector has lessons co offer in quality improvement that can be 
applied on a large scale. 
What Has Been Done So Far: 

• A letter was sent to the secretary, PMED from the Executive 
Director of BRAC, Mr. Muyeed Chowdhury, outlining BRAe's 
extensive experience in non-formal primary education and 
the collaborat ions it has already worked on successfully 
with the government. This letter asked the government. to 
collaborate with BRAC in new in.ctiat:ives to improve formal 
primary schools in Bangladesh. 

• In response co BRAC's letter, the Secretary, PMED asked 
BRAC to prepare a more detailed concept paper out:lining the 
t:ype of work l.t "•ished to do wit:h the government:. 

• BRAC prepared and submitted the requested concept paper. 
In response, the Secretary, PMED and other high level GOB 
officials visited some BRAC education programmes. 

• Fallowing the field ~isit, the government asked £or a 
formal meeting with high-level BRAC officials to take place 
in March 2002. At this meeting, a twelve member committ:ee 
was formed with included three people from BRAC and nine 
people from PMED. The committee's mandate was to submit a 
report within six weeks on BAAC programming and make a 
recommendat:ion. The commit:tee th~s far bas concentrat:ed on 
the pre-primary school init:iative, and submitted a 
favourable report. 

• In June 2002, the Joint Secretary, PMEO stat:ed at a meeting 
that, although the committee's report was favourable, a 
formal decision on behalf of the GOB would have to be ma~e 
at a higher level. BRAC is still await:ing a response from 
the PMEO. 

• It is anticipated that, within the life of Phase III, the 
government will give BAAC permission to work in the formal 
system; however, what shape this collaboration will take 
remains to be seen. 

Following the extensl.ve discussions undercaken with stakeholders and 
the slower-than-expect:ed process of dialogue with the central 
government: authority, it: became clear that: PRIME would have to plan its 
incerventions based on two prospective scenarios: one where official 
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permission to work in the formal system would be granted by ~he 
government and one where permission would not be granted. 
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rf permission is not granted, PRIME will aim to work ou~side the school 
by! 

• MobUi:ting parents and local. community inforrr.ally co increase 
attendance, reduce dropouts, improve the physical facilities 
of the school s and demand a better quality of education for 
their children: 

• Est<O.blishing pre-primary cla1>ses within the catchment areas of 
selected primary schools co reduce dropouts in the first year 
of formal schooling; and 

• Following up the PP school cohort of children through their 
formal primary schooling in the GPSs. 

If permission is granted, PRIME ~ill aim to work outside the school by 
undertaking those activities ouclined above, and to wo:rl< inside the 
school by : 

• Providing need-based craining on content and pedagogy to 
government primary school teachers; 

• Sharing experiences and best: practices with supervisory staff 
(head teachers, AUEOs, OEOs) and government officials at the 
field level: 

• Continuing to dialogue with and est:ablish good linkages and 
working relationships with GOB at: all levels (local, di$&rict 
and national); and 

• Increasing the functionality of opazila Resource Cencres 
(URCs) once an ade.quece scructure is l.n place , 

With the excepti~ of che ~re-pri~ary intervention, the co~inaLion of 
activities in the various unions will be based on local needs and 
capacities. 

PHASE IV STRATEGY: 

'NFPE IV should continue co provide Grade r cbrougb V primary education 
to children of disadvancaged background cbcougb its Non Formal Schools 
(and through ESP), while taking aLL feasible liCCion co enhance the 
quality and to max:i.mise tbe coverage of Government Prim.uy Schools. • 
(Douse et al. 2002, p.52) 

PRIME's Phase IV strategy is based on the key assumption that the GOB 
will have granted BRAC official permission to work in the formal system 
by &he end of Phase III. and that it will support the work of local 
stakeholders at the school level through appropriace measures at the 
policy level22

• One muse; k«!ep in mind that collaboracion implies equal 
.interest: and willingness to work on the part of both BRAC and the GOB: 
this means that one party by itsel£ cannot be responsible for 
accomplishing the gargantuan t:ask at hand. 

The Ehase IV strategy is also based On the learning that change happens 
~as•er a• the local level than aL the cencral level. Thus, t:he bulk of 
activities in Phase IV will be focused on the school and local level. 

:n These measures have been ouUinod In tbe PEDP It dooumoots. 
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£n Phase IV, wicb permission, PRIME will begin working on &he following 
broad categories: 

• Teacher Training: BRAe will provide &raining co GPS teachers 
on bot:h subject and pedagogy. To date. teachers have 
identified machs and English as subjects that are very 
~fficUlc to teach. BRAC w~ use the supplementary materials 
and training cechniques that it has a l ready deve-loped in the 
community schools (classes I-V) and the NFPE schools (classes 
IV-V) on government curriculum and textbooks. 

• Workshops with !iTs, AUEOs and UEOs: The supervisory structure 
in the formal system has been identified as one of its main 
weaknesses. Even if teachers are adequately trained, the 
supervisory struccure is not geared t o support them in their 
teaching. 'Conceptually,• says the N~A II, •an academic 
supervisor's basic responsibility is t o 'motivate and help 
class teachers to improve their professional qualicies• and 
thus professiol)alism. The supervisors must have ful~ 
knowledge of the supervision skills, positive t:eaching
learning strategies, good practices in classroom management, 
and the subjects caught in the classes. The supervisor is 
expected to be a facilitator and a guide. Despit:e training at 
NAPB ana under different projects of the Dl'E the AUEOs still 
seem co follow the inspection mode of supervision, which 
ent~s policing and rault::finding._• !ITs are expected to 
provide leadership within the sthool, but one study found that 
92'1. of !iTS •aimply follow the tradition, tbey have no dreams 
or plans for improving the condition of the school" (PSPMP 
2001 in PMED 2002, p.BB) Although much of this negligent 
attitude can be attributed to individuals, much of it can also 
be attributed to working within a system that does not provide 
support or opportunity or motivation. Certainly, the formal 
system is very differen t from the currant BRAC supervisory 
structure; thus, BRAC does not have the intention to impose 
'how things should be done' on the formal system. Rather. 
BAAC hopes that through dialogue, discussion and sharing of 
local level information (e.g., findings of local level 
surveys) , ideas and best practices, new ways of improving 
superv~sion~ that take ~to account the distinctive 
characteristics of &he formal system can be found. 

• Continued Dialogue: BRAC plans to continue building good 
working relations with the GOB at local, district and national 
levels, and will seize every opportunity to contribute to 
strengthening the necional system of education in the country. 

• Continued Community Mobilisation: BRAC will continue to keep 
up its campaign to encourage communities co become more 
responsible for ensuring quality education. as we~l as tor 
demanding it from the government. 

• Follow-Up of PP Chi l dren: As indicated earlier , the GPU feels 
that following up the first few cohorts of PP children into 
their primary school ing will help BEP to enter into the GPSs 
and get a better feel for how the GPS system functions. In 
chis way, BEP will be better able to adapt and refine its non
formal approaches for the formal system. and to gear ice 
interventions to suit the needs of the formal system. 
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• URCs: The Opa.zila Resource centres were set up by t he GOB to 
provide pedagogic materials and equipment to teachers and to 
be used as sub-cluster in-service training cen~es. To date, 
only 95 URCs have been constructed, and the GOB itself 
recognises ehat •the quality of in-service education needs an 
in-depth review for improvement and effectiveness•. (PMl!:D 
2002, p.851 In che·ory, these URCs would be a good base from 
which eo conduce PR~ME's interventions for teachers, nead 
teachers and local GOB supervisory officers (Assistant Upazila 
Education Officer, upazila Education Officer. etc . ) . However, 
fie1d level surveys have indicated that, thus far, the 
construction of the URCs has been slow, and the process of 
making them functional. (with adequate staff fulfilling their 
responsibilities) even slower. Many of the ORCs are located 
in •model' schools, where they take up one or two classrooms, 
leaving the school itself short of classroom space; thus, the 
GOB may also need to reehink its URC location Strategy. 
Considering all of these factors, it is difficult for BAAC to 
predict when or even if an adeqUate URC structure will be in 
.Place; consaquencly, PRIME's accivit:ies with regard r.o r.he 
ORCs are being put: on hold until r.he URC structure is in 
place. 

·1 In addition to working on the above in the 30 districts (90 upazila.s) ) 
a lready selected, in Phase IV, BRAC plans to expand the PRIME programme 
co t:he other 24 dis~icts originally surveyed at r.he start of P~ME. 

'----
* 
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COMPONENT 3 : ADOL:&SCEN'l' DE:VEI.OPMEN'l' PROGRAMME 

Propos ed outcome: •The life, leadership and proressional skills of 
adolescent girls are developed. • 

Ba ckground in PhAse IIIu 
The ~dolescent oevalopmen~ Programme {AOP) arose out of BRAC'a Kishor
Kishori CKKI school model. Originally, many of the adolescent girls 
who finished their three-year basic education in the KK schoo~s did not 
continue their school~ng and, in an effort to hel p them retain their 
literacy, numeracy and life skills, the Continuing Education programme 
opened Reading Centres (RCs) for t.he girls. These centres noc only 
contained reading materials, they also became a safe place where the 
g.irls could socialise, play indoor games, sing, dance, gossip-all 
activities that were frowned upon in their homes. 

Traditionally, rural adolescent girls are often confined to the home 
and their mobility restricted, as it is considered that they will lose 
their 'purity' if they go outside of the homestead. Early marriage and 
pregnancy are common and are often the reason why girls do not continue 
their education. Figures from UNESCO reveal that about 63% of girls 
aged 15- 19 are married. compared to only 3.7% of boys in the same age 
group. Oaca from 1996-1997 indicate chat 31~ of teenage women {aged 
15-19) in Bangladesh were already mothers, w~le St ware pregnant wich 
their first: child. (UNESCO 1998-2001) In a study conducted by RED in 
1999 comparing BRAC KK graduates to illiterate adolescents. results 
indicated tbat, although KK education bad allowed the adolescents co 
improve their economic status, it bad virtually no impact on changing 
social patterns such as early marriage and dowry practice. (Hossain & 
Kalam 1999) In terms of health, studies show that aPDroximately half 
of thc~ried adolescent girls aged 15-19 are undernourished, and the 
macernal mortality rate among adolescent girls under 18 is three to 
four times ~gher chan among older women. (UNESCO 1998 - 2001) TWo
thirds of al.l reported STDs occur among persons under 25 years o.f age 
and r.be incidence tends to be higher among wo= aged 15-19 than men of 
the same age group. A. Population Council scudy found that "about 60% 
of adolescents gave no or incorrect response wi t h regards co RTI 
symptoms, 50% could not identify a single STO symptom and 64% gave no 
answer for failed to identify an AIDS symptom-more than 50% of 
adolescents could not identify the mode of transmission of STDs . · 
(UNESCO 1998-2001) 

Given these and many o&her factors, BRAC felt that giving tbe girls a 
respite from their daily lives thr.ough the RCa was not enough; it was 
imperative also for them to be further educated and given knowledge 
chat would empower them economically and socially, help them to make 
informed choices, and develop their ~adership potential. Thus. in 
Phase IIl, the Adolescent Peer Organised Network (APON) was conceived. 

APON for Girls (APON-G): The .first APON initiative entailed a steep 
learning curve and yielded many exciting- discoveries. APON-G was 
conceived as an extended lifeskills c~rse that would teach the 
adolescent gi.rls the facts about many issues !:hat are taboo in 

ll This component was notlncJUded In the original Ptopos11l a!ld LFA lot Phase Ill. tt b<>gat1 as a 'New lnltlatlve' I" Phase 
Ill and wUI be expanded 1o Phase IV as a" Independent comPOnent 
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traditional Bangladeshi society: reproductive health, women's legal 
rights. dowry, oral divorce, inheritance law. sexually transmitted 
diseases, family planning. children's health, nutrition, physical 
harassment, acid attacks, conflict resolution in the home, etc. The 
course material, consisting of twenty books on a range of topics, and 
the curriculum for the five-and-a-half month course was developed in
house. Originally, it was thought that t.he course would be taught by 
the NFPE/KK teachers; however, sample studies indicated chat the 
adolescents themselves were more interested in t.he topics and could 
recain the knowledge better than t.ha t.eachers. This lead to the novel 
ides of developing some of the brighter, more capable girls into 'peer 
educators•, respons~ble for teaching the course materials t.o her peers 
and facilitating discussions. In addition, outstanding peer educators 
would be developed into 'adolescent leaders•. 
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Unfortunately, before the courses could take place, another hurdle had 
to be overcome: the resistance of some community members who did not 
want their adolescent daughters exposed to such controversial tOPics, 
especially if they were st~ll unmarried. This resistance often made >.t 
necessary for BRAC f1eld staff to go door-to-door, crying to convince 
mothers, fathers. grandmothexs, mothers-in-law, etc. chat the 
information would help rather tluln harm the girls. Parents• meeti.ngs, 
as well as BRAe's reputation in the villages, helped to demystify the 
course and convince most parents and guardians. 

Aside from raising tho girls' knowledge of importanc topics. the 
courses have boosted the confidence of many of the girls end made them ) 
more vocal in favour of women's empoo...·erme_nt (see the case -St.udy--OJ:L...Mala 
Khatun on l)l'QA ) . As well, one of che key achievements Of the 
programme has been to change the girls' (and the communities') 
perceptions abou~ early marriage; the courses have raised awareness 
among them tlult early marriage and pregnancy is neither desirable 
socially nor is it. healthy. 

In addition to developing the girls' leadership skills end their life 
skills, BEP also felt that it was necessary for the girls to have some 
measure of economic independence, especially if it wo~d help 
contribute towards the expenses for their continued education. Thus. 
the third dimension of livelihood training was added to APON-G. 
Surveys indicated that many girls wanted to be involved in non
tra~c~onal income-generating activities; 8RAC therefore instit~ted 
livelihood training on journalism, photography and data entry, in 
addJ.tion co the traditional poultry rearing. Some of the girls t::oa.ined 
in photography were given loans to purchase their own camera and se<: up 
their own business. Although follow-up studies indicate that some of 
the girls have been successful, either in running chair own small 
business or in getting a job (for example, data entry jobs in RDP 
offices), BEP baa found it a bard task to try and get all o£ the girls 
employment. One of the reaso011 is that many employers are reluctant to 
hire part-time workers. but the girls need to continue their studies: 
another reason is that. although tho girls may have the necessary 
skills t:raining (a. g., in data entry), it is dif£idl.tlt for them to get 
a job without the proper educational quslifica~:ions (i.e., HSC). Thus, 
the livelihood component of the programme has beco~e a slower process: 
BEP will now use the strategy of finding guaranteed ~loyment first, 
then training the girls to fill a specific need. 
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One very posit:ive outcome has been that:, with the expansion of the pre
primary and Al'ON prograinmes, BEP has been able to hire many of the 
adolescent girls co work as part-time BRAC staff. Wi th the advent: of f 
APON-G, it was found that: a ne1~ field management structure was needed ~ 
for adequate monitoring and supervision of the course to take place: 
thus, the jobs of ' Kishori Supervisor• (KS) and 'Adolescent Monitor• v 
(AM) were invented. In the Res, BEP encouraged adolescent girls co / 
become l i brarians rather than adding to che responsi bilicy of the ~1 ;?. 
NPPE/KK teachers; t:be RCs also needed supervising and monitoring. \ () 
Thus, che poses o1 'Adolescent Librarian• {l\L) ,r_n9- 'Path!'gar _ """\ \· II\" 
Supervisor" • (PS) were =eaced. lhn add ' tl oa, pi/> the pre-primary Y) \ 
schools were going to be mainst.reamed, it. was decided chat two .;-" I. ~ .l.J-
adolescent. girls in each class,room would be responsible for • coaching~· .:..ltJ V'-
t:he chi ldren. The pre-primary schools also needed monitori~g and y· ·~ 
supervising, so •Kishori Supervisors Pre-l?rimary' (KS-PP) were t:raine . \ ..,..,., ~ d 
All of t:hese positions--except: the PS posicion--were specifically A "J 
designed to be part.-t.ime so the gir~s could continue their st:udi<!s, and , ~ Ar 
remuneration is based on the q'ir1s ' educat.ional qualifications, with JJ' .Q 
below sse girls receiving 500 takas per month, sse-passed girls ' ~~) 
receiving 600 takas per month, and HSC-passed girls receiving 1200 \-.Y:; 
takas par month. BEP has a1so instituted a Delayed Marriage Scheme for (1/.'IV 
KSs to encourage them to appear for their sse exams before getting ' \ 

fees, provided that: they do not: get married before the age of 18; the 1.;-
married. The Scheme grants 700 J::a:kas co the girls for their sse exam ~ 

Scheme is only avaLlable to chose girls who have their parent~· consent: 
to enrol. Thus far, none of the girls has broken cheir promise not to 
get married before the age of 18. 

ADP feels 1::hat the main achievement of the livelihood programme, aside 
from teaching the girls about independence and giving 1::hem the ability ) 
co pay for their continued educa1::ion. has been chanqino the atcltudes ' 
of the conununity towat;"ds adolescent girls. Instead of being seen as a • 
burden to be hidden away in the house and a drain on che .family • s 
resources, they are now starting co be valued as competent, 

Adolescent Girls Livelihood Trainin~ (to July 20021 

Traini.niJ Type Nll:ml>er of GirlJI Number of Girls 
Trained Provided with 

Employment 
Photography Training 128 !16 
Journalism Training 90 90 
Computer Training 81 59 
PoU1try Traini ng 90 52 
Singer Sewing Training 22 22 
Peer Educator 5,374 5,374 
AdolesceJ;It Leader 344 3~{ 

Adolescent Monitor 79 79 
KiShori SuJ;>ervisor 856 . 856 
Adolescent Librarian 4,753 4.753 

,. Unlil<o th<l Olhflr positions rnentloned here, the PS posl~on Ia fuii·Umo, and only HSC gradon~tss ere ellgll)fe lor hl~ng. 
This daclslon was mode.:onacloullly, ullaUowa BRAC gmttuote girls who rmfsh lh<llr oducollon to gut a jab, and h also 
acts as o career stopping s1011e lor lhooo gi~s inlarootad In joining BRAC laler as POs. 
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Pathagar supervisor 156 156 
Pre-Primary Teacher :1,542 2. 542 
Kishori Supervisor - 182 182 
Pre-Pri.JMry 
TOTAL 14,697 14. 605 

(99%) 

APON for Boys (APON-B) : Wi~ the succass of APON-G, BBP £elc that ic 
was iroportant that boys also be given lifeskills courses to sensitize 
them on health and social issues; without the awareness and support of 
adolescent males, who will be the husbands and fathers of the future, 
l:he idea of women • s empowerment and egua.lity will never be fully 
accepted into society. Thus, APON- B was developed. APON-B uses the 
same structure and concept as APON-G, with peer education being ~he 
method of tra~ning. The course deals with many of the same issues as 
APON~G, includl.ng early marriage, dowry, acid throw~g. !!IV/AIDS. 
abuse, reproductive health, drug addiction, etc. s~ce boys mature 
later chan girls, it ~~s decided after field testing that the course 
would only be offered to BRAC graduate boys in Classes IX and X through 
the loca l high school (not at t:.he RCs). .BEP ha.s no plane to extend the 
scope of APON- B to leadership or Uvelihood training, as ie feels t:.hat 
males in Bangladeshi society do not need t:.his type of supporL. As of 
July 2002, APON-B was being piloted in si>< regions. 

APON for Married Adolescents (APON-MA): This new initiative of .AD.P is 
still at the very early stage of development. It is being developed co 
cater to adolescents who have been married ofi bY their parents, but 
seill need access to che types of information and awareness-rai sing 
presented in APON-G and APON- B. Additionally, t:.bere are component:.s on 
issues such as communicating with your spouse, spousal abuse , dealing 
wit;!>J:n-la.ws....._ e~BoU1 sp uses are requir-® to come- 1:<> t;he COJ..U:S<L. 

ut. che experience sa far is that the boys come expeceing that they l 
will receive some kind of inc e -generating training .and lase interest X 
once they realize that they are istaken. Field staff drag them back 
to the courses and, aft:er a few ' vel y discussions, they become 

te.rest:ed in the concene of the ourse. 

-
Case St:udy: Kal a SCops the Weddinsr 

Mala Khanh,, a BRAC graduate, attended the APON for Girls course during 
its .first session. She ves with her family l.n a typical Bangladeshi 
village in Gazipur. Her ther is a fisherman with four children. her 
.mother a housewife. Before ttending the APON course, Mala had dropped 
out of Class vrrr. Ait:er att . g the training, she had hersell 
readmitted to school and is C:Otl inuing her studies. 

Mala he>s an uncle who has three da hters, but who, like most rural 
Bangladeshis, wants e> son. Also ve typically, he 'believed that .it 
was his wife's faul t that she could bear him a son. One day, he 
decided chat he would marry for the time . His wife was very 
unhappy with this decision, but she o to stop him. Mala and 
her friends from the local Reading Centre ecided to intervene on her 
aunc•s behalf. They <:old her uncle t:.hat he hould not marry again 
without his wife • s pernussion, and that it is not the mother who is the 

l 
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deciding facco;r in a ahilcl' s sex, but Lhe £ather. The uncle clio nor. 
listen, but the girl.B were persiStent. Finally, they tool< o1lt cheir 
APON course material and showed him the 'proof• in writing. Once he 
saw the printed materials, he relentecl and refrained from getting 
marriecl again. 

PhAse XV Strategy 
in Phase IV, the Adolescent Developmenc Programme (ADP) proposes to 
continue striving cowards its goals of: 

• J;:mpowering adolescent girls and developing their confidence 
and leadership skills; 

• Giving adolescent: girls the liieskills to become responsible 
members of cheir families, their communities ana cheir 
country; 
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• Changing tradit1onal rural perceptions of the capabilities and 
value of girls; 

• Providing adolescent girls with a network of peer support; and 
• Encouraging adolescent girls to continue their education. 

In an effort co do chis, the successful col)lpo_Rents- <>f iMJP 'in Phase U't,.. 
inclucling APON for Girls, APO!'! for Boys, ~ON Jiiep Marrjed 1\dolescen.t:s, '1 
and the Delayed Marriage Scheme will be eonl:ln\le"acanet'li!l<panoed in Phase 
IV. ~Ideally, ADP would like t:o see all adolescent girls, not jus·t a 
chosen few from each Reading Centre, receiving the leadership training 
currently provided to ALs; this post-APON leaclership training would 
include a mechanism for the girls to prac~ice their leadership skills, 
perhaps through a mentoring program for younger girls. ADP will also 
set up a Parent's Forum for parents and guardians of APON girls in an 
effort to help them understand some of the issues chat: the girls will 
be learn1ng abouc; not only will this Forumnelp to allay some of their 
fears about the course. it will also make che girls' lives easier if 
the parents unde.rscand why, for example, early marriage .is not 
desirable, or what to do if a girl is rap:;:} Additionally, BEP would 
like to develop iRdapendenv -awdy gH>ups... peer support groups within 
the Res, where the g-J.rls cad help each other ~tb 5beY sli:ud.ie& and. ace 
as a network of support for each other emotionally. In terms of 
livelihood training, this component will be scaled down to 
'professional training', which will mostly involve trAining gicl.s to do 

part-time :lobs '"'ithin BEP or othe:r progranimes within BRAC; if 
opportunities evol ve for guaranteed employment with other 
organisations, ADP may provide training to che girls so chey can take 
advantage of the opportunity. 

Table Number of Beneficiaries of AD Progrrumnes in Phase IV 
(Not including RC members or part~time ~.DP staff) 

Number of Adolescent Nwnber of Adolescent: 
Gir1 Beneficiaries Boy Beneficiaries 

APON for Girls 250,000 ~' APON for Boys - 50,QQcV 

~~;or Married ~ 
5.rO.IXl ) 

Ad scents --- ---
Delayed Marriage 2,200 
Scheme 
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Professional Training 4,500 
Pose-APON Leadership 140,625 
Training 
TOTAL: 

In add~tion, Phase IV will see a drastic rethinking of the Reading 
Centre !RC) concep~. Originally, RCs were opened in a village after 
the close of a KK school so that the adolescent girls could continue 
practising their literacy skills and. at the same time, have a safe. 
non-ehreatening sociaL meeting place outsida of their homes. Since the 
RC facili~ was actually the BEP schoolhouse in the village, the RCs 
would only be open one afternoon a week when the BEP school was not in 
session; once the school closed after three years, the RC would r 
necessarily also have t o close, despi1;e cormnunity protests. 'ltAfter the , 
stan o! che APON programme, RCa also necame the site of APON" craining, 1'\v+J 
and their running was given over to 1\DP from Concinuing Education. C... 'I,Jw 
Considering the gradual. change in th';;"'"t=ouorl at: Ehe "ltc-s, and 
considering the demand from the community, 1\0P proposes the foLlowing 
changes in the RC concept for Phase IV: 

• RCs should be renamed M.olescent Development Centres (1\0C&) to 
better reflect their multiple funceions and purpose; ~~ 

• ADCs should be housed in their cwm rented premises, not1in the 
BEP schoolhouse eo that: they can be open for more hours per 
week and can be \.\Sed for 1\DP trainings: 

• ii\DCs shoulcl be opened where surveye indicate t:here ls a demand 
among adolescent girls, not only where a KK school bas closed; 

• The capacit:y of ADC management committees IAMCsl , consisting 
of adolescent: girls and adult women in the community, should 
be significantly strengthened; and 

1 • ADCs should run for as long as the community wishes instead of 
, automatically olosing down atter three years, provided that 

1 f ~ ~ the community can come up with a p l an for financial 
\ \:,; " sustainability after the initial three-year period". 

/~ ~~ 

~ ~C h~s declined the 2002 AMR's suggestion of incorporating activities 
~~ for adolescent girls currently taking place in RCs within an expanded 
~ UL for two very importan~ reasons: 

• As previously mentioned, adolescent: girls are often restricted 
in tbe:J.r mob ill cy and cannot alway!< t:ravel t:o the UL, which 
may be distant from the~r vLllages. ADC's have the advantage 
of being village·based rather than Union-based a:ncl, therefore, 
are more eas~y accessibLe to females. 

• Whereas ULs cater to all members of the community, ADC's will 
cater specifically co females. This policy is based on the 
belief chat girls and women in rural Bangladeshi society need 
a place of their own, one that feels safe and non-threatening. 
'!'he UL, even if has dedicated days or hours of operat.ion for 
females, cannot fulfil this mandate, as i t is deliberately 
located centrally (e.g., in a secondary scpool or a market 
area). 

1.5 BEP thlnkstha~ ff lho community toolsthnt tho ADOs &etve a uselul purpose, they will try to lind & woy ol sustamlng 
the te<11raa, pe(haps 18C0Varing the oparatlng costs of tho cantras through minimal user lees. In 11115 ...,se, lhe 
manag0111ent oommlttGo will be oruolal to the SU!VIval ol the ADC alter BRAC pulls out, not only In runnlng lhe oett!re, but 
also In mobilising the CCIIT\mUnlty to &IJPPOI'IIhe lundlng lor tile cantre. 

a~~ 
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Table __ : Number of Proposed Ongoing ADCs in Phase IV by Year 

Year o!' l>hase Numbe~ of Ongoing 
rv ADCs 

Year 1 8,000 
Year 2 8,500 
'/ear 3 9,000 
Year 4 9,500 
Year 5 10,000 

As the AD programmes expand t6 targec more beneficiaries, the ADP fiel d 
management structure will also continue to be expanded and refined, and 
will continue to serve as a source of par~-time employment for BRAC 
graduates. 

Table __ : Number of Part- Time Adolescent Girls \:O be EillPloyed by ADP 
in Phase IV by Position 

--l'oa1tion '"' Numl:>er to be Elllployed 

( 
Regional Programme Officer UlJ.S } ...,.0 

Pru;.l:lJMLar Snpex:Mi sQr f';r~.l """ ~"t ~ 
Kishori Supervisor I I. t~ 
Adolescent Leader 'l.o OOC> 
Adolescent Monitor ~"'"" Peer Educator >o,oo • 
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COMPONENT 4: CONTINUING EDUCATION 5< INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Proposed OUt come: 'Rural communities have increased access co a range 
of quality, financially sus~ainable continuing education services.• 

Bac kground on BBP'a Continui~ Education (CEl Program 
The CE program was introduced ~ 1995 as a measure to help BRAC 
graduates retain the literacy skills learned in the~ schools and to 
promote the idea of a •teaming sociecy· within rural communities. In 
order to meet these obj ectives, the two major interventions undertaken 
by the CRP in Phase m were Reading Centres (RCsJ, now taken over by 
che Adolescent oeve~opment Program", and Che union Libraries 
( Gonokendro Pat:bagar) . 

~ne major characteristics of Union Libraries (ULs) are as follows: 
• They are located at the union J.evel. 
• Communities where the OL is located p rovide at lease one room 

(400-500 square feet) free of ,cosc. 
• Comm~ties form local committees, fo~d of 10 community 

members and 1 BRAC staff member, to organJ.se and run t.be 
library (e.g., find a library room, mobilise subscribers, make 
decls~ons about. activities in the l ibrary, etc.). Once the 
library is established, tne comm~ttee mee&S formally once a 
month. 

• Commun~ties mob~lise 200- 300 subscrLbers to raise a ~nLmum of 
30,000 taka (approximately OS$500) before the library is 
opened. OVer the next two years, communities must mobilise 
200-300 additional subscribers in order co bring the total 
amount raised to 50,000 taka. 

• aRAC provides a matching grant of 50,000 caka. 1,000 books and 
the necessary furniture. l3RAC also provides the supervisory 
and capacir.y development infrastructure necessary tor a period 
of two to three years in order co teach communit~es how to 
manage the library. 

• The 100.000 taka mobilised by the community and granted by 
BRAC is then converted to a Trust. The communities register 
the Trust w1tb the government and the =terest from this money 
is used to pay the recurring expenses of the library, 
including the s~ary of the librarian. Thereafter, t:he 
libracy should be self-sustaining and managed by the 
community. 

• The librarian is usually a local person (pref erably a woman) , 
and r ece1ves tr~g from BRAC to learn how to operate the 
library. 

• The library is usually open 4 - 6 hours per day, 6 days a week; 
however, the hours and days of operat ion are set by the 
committee and determined also by the amount of funds 
available. 

• Members of the library and students are eligible to borrow one 
book at a time for one week. 

Aside from providing reading materials such as books, newspapers and 
maga~ines. "he UUs aLso perform several other important functions: 

16 Reading C&ntr&s are discussed In dacaD Under the Adolescent Deval01l<T1•nt Program portion ot this Propooat. 
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• Hosting Conununicy EVentst Most libraries host educational, 
socio-cultural and sports ac t ivities in an effort to bring the 
community together. These incl ude the celebrations of 
llllpor.tant days such as Mother L<mguage Day, Independence Day, 
birthdays of iamous people, etc.1 social serv~ce functions 
such as blood donati ons and eye camps; cultural events such as 
music nights and drama nights; and literary events such as 
writing competitions. 

• Linking Members co Training; CEP links lihra;ry members with 
free skills training courses (e.g., poultry and livestock 
rearing and treacment) offered by various Directorates of the 
GOB. As of June 2002, 10,162 members had beneiited from these 
t:r ainings . 

• Accepting In-Kind Donations; Some library committees actively 
encourage and accept in-kind donations (e.g., of crops after 
harvest or book donations) in order to raise money for ~ibrary 
activities. 

• Lending Textbooks; Since many rural secondary schools 
students are poor and cannot afford to buy textbooks, the OLs 
keep sets of tex tbooks. Student s are allowed to borrow 
textbooks for an entire academic year . The library cbarges an 
annual user fee to the student, ususl~y one-third the cost of 
tne text; in this way, the .libr ary can :make UJ? for the cost of 
purchasing the textbook within three years. Bo=owing 
preference is given to ex-SRAC graduates. In 200~. ~2.385 
students in 315 libraries took advantage of this scheme. 

• Acting as School .Libraries; Since 87'!; of tiLs are housed in 
secondary school premises, the libraries set aside a specific 
amount of time for visits by s econdary school classes. These 
'library periods' are worked into the daily routines of the 
school. thereby promoting the habit of library usage among 
students. 

• Catering to Children: Most libraries have set aside a corner 
dedicat ed to cbildren; chese children's corners ha ve 100 
children's books, indoor games, and a blackboard to promoting 
drawi.ng aod art work. Librarians are encouraged to organi:te 
storytelling sessions for young children. 

AobJ.evem.ents in Phase III 
As planned, Phase III ha s seen a notable expansion in the number of OLs 
established and the number of ULs convert ed into Trust~ . 

Table ____ ; Number of ULs and Trusts Established in Phase III 

Phase III Target• Phase III Achievements 
( to Mazch 2002) (to JUne 2002 ) 

Number of ULS 650 6 50 
Number of Trusts 487 479 
Number of Members 260,000 288,013 
Percentage of Female 33% 44% 
Members 

In addition to the p l anned achievements , CEP has also piloted some 
important new initiatives i n Phase III. These include: 
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• Co~uters in the Library: In 1999, in response co community 
demand, CEP started a t>ilot program where 10 OLs were equipped 
with corl1J)ucers. The computers were initially paid for by 
BRAC, with the stit>ulation that the library committee would 
eventually pay back the money for che compucer from income 
earned through computer courses. Librarians were trained how 
to use the computers and how to teach others to use common 
software packages (Microsoft Word and Excel) . The librarians 
then offered this service t>o people in the community (at the 
going markec price, with a 35% discount for women and members 
of the librarY; special packages for children for Tk.50) 
during the hours when the library was closed. This allowed 
lo~al people to learn computer skills and the librarian co 
earn extra money to supplement her income (50~ of course fees 
was used to pay BRAC back for the cost of the computer, 25\ 
was t>aid to the librarian for hecr ceaching services and 25% 
was put into the Hbrsry fund). In 200:1, UNICEF funded 10 
additional computers for ULs, mainly for use by children and· 
adolescents. The purpose of this pilot was to Introduce 
computers as a learning tool in che areas of lifeskills and 
health through the use of multimedia such as CD-RQ}Is. By 
August 2002, ~:.here were 60 lil:lraries wich computers, one with 
an internet connection, and 322 people (29% female; mostly 
chil~en, and secondary school and college students) had been 
given computer training. 11\ <:>rder to help trained members 
retain their compater literacy ski11s, co:mpucer users• clubs 
\'ere formed in fifteen libraries. The llliU.Il lessons learned 
through this pilot program are that t:here is a great:. demand in 
rural communities £or access to computer skills and training, 
and that, given the facilities. and the t:rai.ning, it is 
possible for poor ru.r1!i.l people-..specially chil~en-to acquire 
the necessary skills to broaden their economic horizons. 

• ~obile Libraries: Raving recognised that many 111embers of the 
ULs. especially women, were unable to come to the library for 
various reasons, C£P established the mobile library pilot in 
Septecmber 2001. These libraries involve an assistant 
librarian (preferably a married, female BRAC graduate) 
employed on a part- time l:>asis circulacing betwee.ri villages on 
a rickshaw van with a hundred books taken 'from the UL. The 
assiscant librarian also carries a l.ist of all the books 
available for borrowing in che OL, and arranges to pick up and 
drop off books at the villages on a weekly basis. Tbe 
rickshaw van and the librarian are paid £or by the library 
fund. CEP plans to conduct a study into the effectiveness of 
this intervention in early 2003. 

• Computer-Based Libr~ gperation: CEP would like to 
computerize the circulation procedure in the sixty libraries 
that currently have computer facilities. This will make the 
procedure more efficient and will allow the libraries to keep 
better track of materials and their usage. This initiative is 
at the embryonic stage, with the in-house aevelopment of easy
to-use sofcware currently taking place. It is anticipated 
that the process will be finished by the end o£ Phase III. 
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Lessons IJearned in PhAse III 
Phase Ill has been a period of challenge and learning for CEP, 
particularly in involving all groups within the community to 
participate in the ULs, in developing the capacity of the commun1t~es 
to manage the libraries so that they can be autonomous, community
administered entities, and in remaining flexible enough in budgetary 
terms to allow for new innovations and init~atlve~. 

6!i 

ULs are supposed teo cater to all groups wiehin the community: however, 
because the majori ty of libraries are located within secondary school 
premises, the majority (70%) of library users are studen-=s. CBP has 
been consciously targeting this population, and has been very 
successful in bringing a generation of poor rural students into a 
cull:tlre of reading. !t is a great accomplishmene that a child from an 
illiterate background can have access to a world of books and 
knowledge, a world that in the past was only accessible to members of 
the mi~dle and upper class. In this sense, CEP has made the socio
econo'ntic qap bet.ween rich and poor somewhat narrower. However, one of 
the major cnallenges for CEP has been in widening the net of l ibrary 
users beyond seudents and encompassing other segments of the community, 
especially more women. In Phase III, CEP has cried to promote wider 
usage of the library through tbe inc;roduction of mobile libraries and 
IT services. 

Another challenge has been in the built-in goal of making ULs self
sustaining within a period of two to three years. Unfortunately, 
experience in Phase III has shown that t;his is not always possible in 
such a short time per:iod. Tlte whole notion of a community managing an 
instieution like a library is a new one to rural Bangladesh, and the 
learning curve is not limited to only overseeing basic library 
operations. Poor rural communities have many needs, and BRAC has tried 
co be responsive to these needs through initiatives like the mobile 
libraries and comput;ers in t.he li.bro.ry. How~ver, c:o.ch new initiative 
requires that policies and systems be put in place and be monitored, 
and that communities t.ake the time J::O learn how to manage these new 
initiatives. In addition, as with all public institutions within 
Bangladesh, local politics often encroach into library manayement, 
creaeing conflicts that need to be soothed by BRAC with much dialogue 
and negotiation, often a long, drawn-out, time-consuming process. Of 
course, BRAC always has the option to pull outc in J::he specified time 
period and leave the CLs in the hands of the community, whether they 
are well prepared to t.aKe over ~he responsibili~y or no&. However, 
considering the amount of tcime and mnney invested, and considering 
BRAC's responsibili"Y to the community, CEP feels that communities need 
to be supported for a longer period of time. 

Anotcher lesson learned within Phase III has to do wieh budgetary 
£lexibi1ity. Communities were required to come up with 50,000 taka in 
subscriber fees and ERAC was to give a 1llB tching 50, 0 00 caka in order 
for a Trust: to be fe-'"llled. :However, it has become clear that this 
monetary constraint bas inhibited some poor communities, who would most 
benefit .from having a UL, from partic:ip=ing in the scheme. On the 
other hand, the~e are some communities who are capable of mobilising 
100,000 taka by themselves end do not need as much financial support 
from BRAC. Clearly, &his means that CEP must find a more flexible 
approach towards the U.sue of matching grants. In addition, there was 
no provision in the Phase III budget for expenses such as replacing 
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worn out books, gettug mora than one copy o£ books that are in h.igh 
demand, sending head office scaff on expoSUJ::e visits/training co learn 
about innovative schemes and ideas used in oCher countries (seeing as 
Bangladesh has a dearth of innovative coJI1Illunity library "chemes). or 
implemencing new initiatives such as pilot projects in an effort to 
better "IIleet the needs of CEP beneficiaries (one reason why the mobile 
librazy vans had to be funded by the corranunityl. 

Phase IV Strategy 

Objeccives: For Phase IV, C&P has identifi ed cha following program 
goals: 

• To provide rural communities with access to printed materials, 
new technologies and relevant information that ca11 help bring 
susta~nable improvements in the~ aocio-econom.i,.c status; 

• To encourage a "learning society• where all members of the 
communicy, including the illiterate population, can participate; 
and 
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• To promote the retention of literacy among all community members, 
including BR~C graduates, by providing them access to relevant 
materials. 

Targe~ Groups: A More Inclusive Approach 
In Phase IV, CEP w111 strive co make a closer l ink between its programs 
and poverty alleviacion by specifically targeting and better meeting 
tbe needs of the more disadvantaged segments o£ the community. These 
segments include: 

• Women: Currently, the majority (82%) of the non-student users of 
the Library are men. Traditional restriccions against women in 
rural communities prohibi& many o! them from moving around 
freely, especially if they are unaccompanied by a male relative. 
Consequently, tbe;l.r ability to benefit from t.he librar~es Ho 

hampered. If rural woman are to bene.fit equally from what is a 
community institution, then steps must be taken to ensure chat: 
they are able co participace in library accivities. In addition 
to in=easing access, CEP will also endeavour to mcrease the 
range of materials and activities in t.he librazy in an effort to 
make them more appealing to w~en. Preliminary plans include 
increa~ing the numbar of publications written by women writers 
and introducing parentcraft courses, coy libraries, etc. 

• Illiterace Populat1on: CEP firmly believes that the creation of 
a "learning society• cannot be accomplished at the expense of tbe 
illiterate populal:ion of the caunccry, In fact, excluding the 
illiterace population would mean that. anywhere from 35-63\ of che 
coomnunity would be unable to benefit .frOlll the main function of 
the conununicy library, which is to provide access to knowledge 
and ill formation". However, by taking advantage of new 
technologies, CEP will provide interventions especially designed 
to cater co this segment of the communi~y. • 

• Ethnic Minoricies: In Phase IV, CEP will make a conscious effort 
to open OLs in communil:ies with large l>Opulations of ethnic 
lllinoril:ie~ (e.g., Ch.ittagong Bill Tracts, Mymensingb, R.ajshahi, 

17 Based 011111e range o1 asllmatad lilcflocy rates In the country, See discussion on 'literacy rates' In Chapter One ot this 
PropoS41 lor a detailed discussion. 
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etc.) . Of me tor.al number of new t:n.-s to be est.abhebed in Phase 
IV, 10\ will be set up in lerQely ethnic minorir.y areas. 

Incervenr.ions Planned for Phase IV: In Phase IV, CEP plans r.o provide 
conr.inuing education services r.hrouQh two key types of interventions: 

8) Community Learning Centres: In en effort co better reflect the 
spirit and function of the ULa, CEP will change their namo to 
Community Learning Centres (CLCs). At the end oi Phase III, 850 
CLCs w1ll have been set up. end 75% of these wi l l have been 
converted into •rrusts. Although thls will have been a significant 
accomplishment, the percentage of exisr.ing unions covered by CLCs 
will only be about ll.St. With the triple aims of establishing a 
critical mass of CLCs, enough r.o have some 'trickle down' etfect, of 
providing a wider range of contin~ng education services to a~ many 
rural commun!ties as possible, and of linking the establishment of 
CLCs to r.he secondary school J.nitiar.ive, CEP proposes r.o open 500 
new CLCs Ln Ph.as~ IV. 

• Cr~tical Mass of CLCs· As ~rr. of r.he sr.rateqy to create a 
•learning society,• 1t is important for c~ities to realise 
the value of investing in ins~i~ur.ions such as libraries. 
Onfortunately. at the current rate of expansion, BRAC would be 
unable to cover every union even in the next forty years. 
This means mer. many communities will have to establish these 
institutions on their own initiative; however, in order eo 
motivate and mobilisG these communities, it is necessary for 
them to hear from Olher communities nearby of the benefils of 
having a CLC, and perhaps also to see a good example end learn 
from it. 

• Wider Range of Services: ln addition to the range of services 
mac will be offered by CLCs with IT equipment (see •b) • 
below) • CEP also intends to exr.end the range of I!W>f.eriale and 
activir.ies offered in all CLCs. This will include encouraging 
CLCs to provide simple and easy co read materials for neo
literar.es. providing interesr.ing and relevant materials 
collected from other NGOs and from BRAe's ocher progrAmmes 
(e.g .• APON-type lifesl<ills materials, health ma~erials. 
information on RDP proQrammcs), starting up toy libraries, 
r.ra1n1ng librarians on storytelling skills, etc. In addition, 
CEP will continue to collaborate with the GOB in linking 
eligible CLC members with free skill training of!ored by 
various government bodies, and try also to provide trained 
members wir.h information on various ROP programmes (BRAC and 
other NGOs) that can help lhem to get loans , 

• Links to Secondary School Initiative: In Phase IV, BRAC 
1ntends to form links with 500 non-governmenL secondary 
schools 1n order to convert them into •model' secondary 
schools (discussed as Component 5 in this Proposal!; all of 
these model secondary schools wtll need library support 
serv1ces. In an effort to serve two parposes at once. the new 
CLCs to be esr.ablished in Phase rv will be locar.ed •n r.hese 
model secondary schools; this policy WLll be in keeping with 
the current CEP policy of locating most CLCs in a local 
secondary school. In the event that r.he number of model 
secondary schools is less chan 500, CEP will establ1sh the 
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remainder ot the CLCa in schools that can be linked to the 
secondary school initiacive at a later date . 

In ad~tion ~ p~oviding access to a wide range of services on-site. 
the CLCs will also act as 'mother l~raries' to an associated 
network of mobile and micro libraries. The mobile libraries, as 
outlined previously, will endeavour to bring library materials to 
members who cannot come to the libraries, including women and the 
physically handicapped. ~he micro libraries, on the other hand, 
will widen the catchment areas of the C'LCS even further, bringing 
library services to rural communicies that are too far away from the 
CLCs to be reached comfortably by rickshaw vans. These micro 
libraries wil l be located 1n primary school premises or in someone•s 
home1 100 books from the CLC will be housed in che micro library, 
the selection to be changed every few weeks. CEP will try to 
organise secondary school scud~~ts co play an ambassadorial role by 
encouraging them to set up these libraries within their own 
villages. Pilot micro libraries will be set up wi~ the remainder 
of Phase III and evaluat.ed before main streaming in Phese IV. 

Lastly, a monthly news bulletin will be published and distributed to 
all CLCs in an effort to connect the CLCs and help them to share 
ideas and exchange information with each other. These bulletins can 
ac~; as a forum where members can have their own writing published, 
and can act as literacy materials that serve an important functional 
purpose for the libraries. 

Table ____ • Projected Cumulative Number of CLCs. Ethnic 
Minority CLCs, Mobile and Mi=o Libraries in Phase IV by 
'lear 

EncS of Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
Phase 
:III 

CLCs 850 950 1050 1150 1250 
Nobile Libraries 60 us 156 204 252 
Micro Libraries ? 60 120 180 240 
Ethnic Minority -- 27 54 81 108 
CLCs 

b) Information Technol ogy (IT) Services: 

•Limon, who is only seven, already Jtno,.•s how to draw flags, type and 
how to turn on and off the computer. A class 3 student, Limon has 
grasped the skills within the first ten days of training. 
Previously, he used to watch others getting trained. Through mere 
observation. he has attained various skills such as how to open and 
close files. He was giving a demonseration of what he has learnt 
and the researcher was astonished to see the development, especially 
when be was drawing the flag of .Bangladesh and colouring ic using MS 
Word Autoshape, which 1s often very bard even for a fully computer 
literate person. On asking Limon why he has chosen to get the 
training. he explained that obcaining the computer training would 
help him to get a suitable job in the future. His passionate dream 

, 350 
300 
300 
135 
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is to own a computer one day and spend his leisure time playing 
games.· (Chowdhury 2002, p.13l 

Limon is a young computer trainee at the BAAC Bhabhanipur UL and, 
like children the world over, seems to have grasped computer skills 
faster than most adults who have been exposed to them tor years. 
He, along with the other students receiving computer training at the 
OLs, is a shining example of why CEP's IT initiative is oo 
important: giving poor rural children and adolescents access to IT 
and equipping chem with the skill~ to harness its benefiLs will give 
them a headstart to a brighter future. CEP firmly believes that 
access to IT is an effective way to narrow the gap between rich and 
poor, between rural and urban, between being isolated in a poor 
Vlllage with very lictle access to the outside world and being able 
to participate in an increasingly technological global v~llage. The 
World Bank concurs: "This new technology greatly facilitates the 
acquisition o! kn~~ledge. offering developing countries 
unprecedented opportunities to enhance educational systems-and widen 
the range of opportuni t~es for business and the poor. • (The World 
Bank in Chowdhury 2002, p.9) For this reason, CEP proposes to 
mainstream ics computer pilot project in Phase IV. 

This mainstreaming process will entail not only having computers in 
50\ of all CLCs by the ems of Phase IV, bat also expanding ~he types 
of cOI11PUter services available co the community in the CLCI!. 

Numbers of IT-CLCs: CEP proposes Lhat 250 of the 500 CLCa to be 
opened in Phase rv in the model secondary schools be equipped 
with computers. In addition, 50\ of the 850 CLCs already in 
operation by the end of Phase III will also be equipped with 
computers. bringing the total of IT-CLCs to 675 by the end of 
Phase rv. Since che mAJOr constraint for IT-CLCs will be the 
availability of electricity, all o! the new 500 CLCs will be 
located in schools where electricity is available and load
shedding is ~nimal. Most of che ~el secondary schools will 
also have a celephone line: however, in most villages the 
telephone lines are analog. which is not conducive co having a.n 
internet connection. CEP expects that a conversion to digital 
telephone lines in many villages will take place w~th~n the next 
3-5 years. 
Services Offered in IT-CLCs: The range of IT services offered 
will vary by the CLC, according to the facilities available in 
the local area, the demands of the local people, and the 
capacities o:f the library committees. Some of these services sre 
either currently being piloted or will be pilcted before the end 
of Phase IIr. The range of IT services offered will include: 
i) CO!I!!?uter Training " Materials: COII;)uter training will be 

the main focus of the IT facilities, with priority and 
discounts given to women. chi~dren and ex-BRAC graduates. 
Computer users' clubs will be set up to ensure that 
trainees are able to retain their skills and have prior~ty 
access to the facilities. which will ~lude computer books 
and magazines. 

il) CD Library: Educational so!tware, including 
encyclopaedias, will be available in both sangla and 
English as an interactive learning tool for children and 
adolescents. This will be an umportant educational 
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supplement for children, especially in che acquisition of 
English language skills. CEP also plans to develop CD 
presentations on 'bes t practices• for various occupational 
groups (e.g., poultry rearers, fish fanners, livestock 
owners. rice growers, etc.). These simple Bangle-language 
CDs will allow vill agers to benefic from good practices 
without requiring them to be able to read. CDs on health 
issues. gender issues and social issues will also be 
available to the community at large, and will be of 
particular intere.st to women who have noc had exposure to 
such informac1on in the past. In addition, subject-based 
CDs wLll be available for teachers to show chern how co 
teach a good lesson in one parcicular subject; subject
based COs wi1l also be avai~able for students to reinforce 
materiel that ls di.fficulc for them to understand. These 
cos have the potential to revolutionise che learning 
process, providing children and students widl interactive 
learning that is not readily available in the classroom, 
iJm>rovin~r teaching practices, taking the place of cost1y 
tuition. and allowing non-literate members of the community 
to take part in the learning process. Those CDs that are 
not available in the rna.rket will be pr:odueed in-house hY 
CEP. 

iii) Informacion Bank: CEP will develop information banks for 
storing and disseminating information that rural 
populations can benefit from, but of·ten do not have access 
to. For example, many rural people need access to 
specialised health services that are not available in ,;heir 
locality. They often have co rely on dubious references by 
their local clinics, or on a hit-and-miss process once they 
reach the city. However, a database of reputable 
specialised health clinics would help them to quickly make 
an infonned decision. The same applies for rural students 
who wanc to go to college or university. They often do not 
have t.he infonnation available to them nor do they know bow 
to find the information necessary to make an informed 
decision about: t:heir future. A database of colleges and 
universities in Rangladesh, along with requirements, fee 
schedules and available scholarships, would be of immense 
benefit to the rural students. 

iv) Online Services: Where the facilit:ies exist, CEP will 
offer internee connections in the rT-CU:s. For many rural 
people with relati~s working abroad, keeping in touch via 
telephone is prohibitively expensive, and the mail 
unreliable and slow. Email is a quick and relatively 
inexpensive option, one that is rarely available to them in 
their local area. Online facilities can be used not only 
to surf t.he interne• and access e-mail, they can also be 
used co supply farmers with up-to-dace market infonnatiort. 
For example, a pineapple farmer is currently selling his 
pineapples for l taka in t:he local markac; however, with 
up-to-date marke" informa"ion, he would know that 
pineapples are selling for 10 taka a piece in Dhaka, and 
for 5 taka a piece in che town t-wenty kilometres away. He 
would then be able to make an informed decision about where 
to marke~ his pineapples in order to realise the best 
profit, without losing the better part of it to 
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unscrupulous middlemen. This toype of information would be 
collected by CE?, post..ed on BRAC's ,..eb.site and updated as 
required; however, due to r.he labour-intensity of chis 
activity. it would be necessary tha t the marker. information 
for only a few, prioritised commodities be made avai l able. 

v) Promotional Activities: lT-CLCs will have the option to 
participate in a number or promotiona l activities, 
including IT fai.rs where the local people, many of whom 
have never seen a computer before, can be exposed co new 
technologies. Several existing libraries wl th computer 
facilities have a1ready held IT fairs; tllese have been 
amazLDg cvencs chat have turned into full-fl~ged village 
fair wlch local business people secting up stalls for every 
conceivable itoem. They have also allowed the library 
committees, which charge for each stall, to make sizeable 
pro!i Ls to add to their library funds. CEP also intends to 
hold computer work~hops in the CLCs, based on local demand. 
1n addition, some IT-CLCs will be equipped with a 
multimedia projector, which will allow the CLC or other 
village organisacions to hold information events on general 
topics such as health, family planning, etc. for larger 
audiences. 

The IT intervention will require that new staff be hired, and that 
both librarians and field staff be trained i n che use of computers. 
Librarians will need to be hired for all new IT-CLCs. and new IT
POe, separate from the regular CLC POa, will also need to be hired. 
The IT-POs will be specLfically in charge of monitoring and 
providing support for the computer facilities. In addition, a five 
member IT resource team will be formed at the BEP head office, and 
will be responsible for developing computer training modules, 
dcvc1oping ehc required sof~ware and co~. gathering in!OL~~Lluu Lor 
the databoses, etc. Although sam& .-hers of this team will be 
e~ter professionals, others will be staff members who are 
currently with CEP and who know the program well. This resource 
team will occasional ly be augmented by interns and volunteers from 
various computer training institutes, including BRAC University's 
compucer science department. Training needs wil l be as follows: 

St aff Type of Traini ng 
All 16751 -15 days residential 
librarians in IT- trainLng on computer 
CLCa operation 

-5 days refreshers after 
3-4 months 

68 IT-POs (1 for -tratn>.ng on compuLer 
every 10 I'l'-CLCs) operat1on 

-training on basic 
hardware maintenance and 
repair 

J>.ll CEP Area -training on computer 
Managers operation . 
5 Person Resource -training on computer 
Team opera cion lfor non-

professiona1s) 
-exposure visits 
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Sus,ainability oF CLCs: Although the Qevelopment of the CLCs is 
structured in sucll a way as to promote financial suscainabilicy within 
two years of their inception through the Trust system, the question of 
administrative and management sustainability remains somewhat 
problemati c. As indicated above, ""];lerience has suggested that. the 
highly political nature of rural 81lngladeehi communities (and, by 
corollary, their institution~) necessitates that BRAC remain involved 
in the manag~ent of the CLCs. However, this involvement can be 
minimi~ed if resvonsib1lity for the day- to-day running of the library 
and irs activities can be transferred to its management committee. Of 
course, the responsibility for the activities cannot be completely 
transferred to the community because, as BRAC introduces new activ~ries 
into t"ne CLCs, its st~f and managers must continue to be trained. 
Thus, in Phase IV, CEP proposes a 'phasing out' in terms of activities: 
by strengthening the capacity of the managemen' committees to take over 
responsibility for most CDC accivieies, BRAC can minimjze ics 
involvement . In older Cl.Cs, two-thirds of ehe activj_t.ies will be taken 
over by ~.e community in the first two years of Phase IV. The CEP PO 
will continue to remain on the 111Sllagement committee 1:0 mediace 
conflicts. to guide and advise the community, and to oversee the 
training and management of new activities . In practical terms, this 
will translate into less staff time spent on the older CLCs; CEP can 
therefore 3.ncrease the numher of CLCs in operation wit:hout increasing 
the number of field st:aff and l!lailagers required to oversee the CLCs. 
In Phase III, one PO is responsible for an average of 5 CLCs; in Phase 
IV, the average will decline to 6-7 cues per P01

•. 

Hanagement, Monitoring and Evaluation: The field management; of the 
CLCs will be integrated with the management of the new secondary school 
(SSJ initiative (Component; Sl. as tbe all of the new CLCs will be 
locaced in B~4C intervencion secondary schools. (However, there will 
be some CLCs, opened prior to Phase rv, that will not be located in 
intervention secondary schools.) Each CEP Area Manager will be 
responsible for between 40-SO libraries. Between 25-30~ of field staff 
will be composed of women, with a proportionate number of women 
managers . 93% of librarians in CEP are already women, and CEI' hopes co 
keep that: number constant in Phase rv. Considering that the range of 
services offered by the CLCs will increase, the librarians will have an 
increased workload, which, in some CLCs, the librarian wil~ not be abl e 
to handle. In these cases, an assistant librar~an may be needed; 
however, most •rrusts will not: be able to afford paying for a second 
full-time person. For this rettson, CEP will be experi)nenting in Phase 
III with hiring adolescent girls, preferably BRAC graduates, as part
time assistant librarians where needed; therefore, the number of 
adolescent assistant librarians may be expanded in Phase rv. 

Because the focus of the CE and SS programmes is distinctly different 
from that of BEP's primary school interventions, a field operations 
unit for CE/SS that is separate from the other components of BEP may be 
necessary in Phase IV. AS the SS pilot and the IT ' initiative are still 
quite new, it remains to be seen how their field management needs and 
structure will evolve in the last two years of Phase III. 

Zll Based on ll1e asaurnpclon lltat one PO can handle lite wortdoad ol ei11Jer 2·3 new OLCs or &-10 old CLCs. 
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In Phase IV, CEP would aJ.so like to make provu;~ons for hiring exceroal 
consulc.ants wi th expert1.se in ruraL library /community centre/IT 
management to evalu11ce and guide the programme's development;. In 
addition, research studies shou~d be conduct.ed by RED to ascertain the 
ilf1Pact of the programme on communities and individuals. 
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COMPONBN'l' 5: Sl!CONDAJtY SCHOOLS 

Proposed Outcome• •Non-government secondary schools are boLter managed 
end have improved capacicy to deliver queli ty education.• 

The State of Secondary ~ducation in B&ngladaah 
Secondary schooling in Bangladesh covers five academic years. Crom 
Cless VI to Class X. and terminates ~1th a public examination called 
Lhe Secondary School Ce~ificate (SSC). Secondary schooling is noc 
compulsory and, to a large e=ent, the COB hes conceded dle 
responsibility for it to local communi~ies. Of che 15,293 secondary 
schools in the country, only 3\ are IM.I\aged and financed bY the GOB 
under the eegis of the Directorate o( secondary and Higher Secondary 
Education (DSHE): the rest are owned end managed bY local communities, 
~ith the GOB peying 80% of the teachara• salaries and giving block 
grants for school construction and maintenance costs. These community
run schools. referred to as •non-government' secondary schools, are 
responsible for catering to 96% of the students enrolled in secondary 
schools, a responsibility chat. ma.ny local communit ies have nc~ther the 
expertise nor the f~nanc~al resources to handle adequately. 

The Secondary School sector bas seen a number of positive developments 
>.n t.he recent past. Enrolment.s have increased rapidly, from 2. 99 
million >.n 1990 to 5.5 million in 1997, ~ increase of 84\. Girls' 
enrolment in partlcular increased from less than one million in 1990 to 
2.58 million in 1997. Girls' enrolment as a percentage or the total 
also increased ~ithin the same period, !rom l3% to 47\; the rate of 
increase in rural areas (110~) ~as two and half times higher than that 
in uxban areas (45\). (BANBEIS 1998) This phenomenon can be largely 
attri~~ted to the Female Secondary Education Stipend programme (FSSP), 
introduced bY the GOB" in 1994. ln addition to waiving school tuicion 
fees, this progr~ provides a monthly scholarship to each girl in 
classes VI to X in all rural secondary schools in the country". The 
number of secondary schools in the country also increased by 15\ from 
1990 to 19971 however. only 22 o! Lhe 1,424 new schools were opened by 
the GOB. (BANBEIS 1998) The number of secondary school teachers also 
increased, by 32% in the period bet~een 1990 and 1997. However, as of 
1997, female teachers represented only 15% of all secondary school 
teechers. The proportion of female teachers ~as higher in government 
schools (39\ in 1997) than in non-government schools 113\); this can be 
explained by the better availability of female teachers in the urban 
and sam-urban areas where most government. schools are located, and by 
the beccer service condit.ions that dley provide. However, efforcs are 
currently underway to uncrease the proportion of female teachers in 
non-government schools" 

Despite these positive developments, the secondary school sector is 
still confronted ~ith some enormou~ challenges, including: 

Access: Only 33% o! the eligible popu1aeion of nineteen million ll-15 
year olds enrol in ~he secondary school system. ~is is much lower 
than t.he South Asian average of 43\; the corresponding figure for Sri 
~~ka is 75%, for Thailand 60%, and for Korea 98\. (BANBEIS 1997; Haq 

"In COOJuncfion wl!h -.1 08\lolopmern p>nne!$, lncludong USAIO. NORAD, IDA, and AOB, und4r Y8l1ous poqeciS 

)0 On A!JgUsl I, 2002. 1he p<ogramme was 8lCiended 10 lhe Hlp Seconctary (HSC) level ocwerlng oiUS4S XI and XII 

ll PROMOTE Intends to recru~ 3,200 loma!e secondary $011001181ChetSirom 1999-2003. 
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~98) Within rural Bangladesh, part of che problem is that secondary 
schools are thinly spread; as a result. many students, especially 
girls, do not enrol as they o£ten need to travel long distances to 
reach the neatest secondary school. The private cost of secondary 
schooling is also a significant barrier for many students. The private 
annual expenditure for each student in secondary school is 
approximately 4, 745 taka per year, whereas the government expenditure 
Ls only 698 taka per year in non-9overnrnent schools and 2, 841 taka in 
government schools. (Haque 1997) In a tracer study of BRAC graduates 
who bad enrolled in and subsequently dropped out of secondary school, 
42% indicated they had done so due to •economic crisis•. (Khan 2002) 

Teacher Education: Available statistics suggest chat only one-third of 
non-gover~.ant school teachers receive institutional tra~ning, while 
the corresponding figure for government schools is 73%. (BANBEIS 1997) 
Lt is not su~rising, therefore, that: the general qual~cy of teachers 
in most non-government: schools talls short of expeocacions . Teaching 
in non-governmenc schools is not considered to be a desirable career, 
as most teachers are poorly paid and the service cohditions are far 
from adequate, even as compared a::o primary schools. These factors 
cont:ribute to the poor mot:ivation exhibited by many teachers. 

Teacher training facilit:ies are also inadequate. There are ten public 
sector Teachers ' Training Colleges fTTCs) in the country, which, 
together, have a capacity of 6,800 students per year. A current review 
suggest that the duration of courses (i.e., a one-year B.Ed. course) is 
too short and the curriculum is ill-equi~ped to impart new teaching 
techniques, make te.ilching interesting, and improve comprehension. The 
course does not provide prospective teachers with sufficient knowledge, 
skills and attitudes for teaching in secondary schools. (Franco et al. 
1997) 

Classroom and equipment condicions in the ~Cs are not encouraging 
either. The class size ofcen ranges from 150-350 students both for 
lecture and labox:atory classes. The lecture is a::he common method of 
t eaching and other methods such as discussion, brainsa::orming and 
problem-solving a r e seldom used. Instruments and equipment are 
inadequaa::e and most are in a state of disrepair. With the exception of 
Dhaka TTC, all other TTCs are short of i .nstructors. (Franco et al. 
1997) Rough estimates would suggest tha~. with the existing teachers' 
training facilities in the country. it .:ould take at leaS1: ten to 
twelve years to train all t:he untrained teachers in secondary schools. 
Institutionalised in- service training is almost non-existent. No 
budgets are earmarked for in-service tr.aininq, and the approval process 
~or releasing funds is time-consuming and overly bureaucratic. As a 
result, TTCs are rel uctanc to organise in-service courses. 

The training for Head Teachers (HTs) is also inadequate. Only the 
National Academy for Educational Management (NAEM) is able to provide 
educational management training to. HTs. In t he past fifteen years, 
NAEM provided Educational Adminis~ration and Management {EAM) t:rain~ng 

to only 23% of the country's HTB. {Islam 1997) 

Teaching-Learning Methods: Poor teacher training and poor examples set 
ac the TTCs has given rise to poor teaching in the schools. Teaching 
methods are lecture oriented; group work, hands-on activities and 
discussion are seldom practised, even in relacively good schools. Most 
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schools do not have t:he necessary equipmep:t (e.g., a\ldio-vis\lal 
equipmenl::, science lab eQUipment) or teaching aids (e.g., maps/gl obe). 
The class size is usually 50- 60 students, too large even for effective 
lecturing. (BANBEIS 1997) Rot:e memorisation is the sole method of 
learning. 

CUrriculum: The secondary school curriculum was revised in 1997: 
learning outcomes have been more rigorously specified and many new 
elements have been added. For example, the method of the English 
curriculum has been changed from •translation• eo 'communication'. As 
most non-government school teachers do not have adequate English 
language skills. they find the new English textbooks very difficult. 
The new matbs cu=iculum includes additional topic~>; some topics 
previously introduced in the higher grades are now being introduced 
earlier. Concepts in textbooks are inadequately explained, examples 
are meagre and in some cases, lesson continuity does not exist. 
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(Franco et al. 1997) Emphasis is given to the acQUisition of knowledge 
rather than to comprehension. Scant al:"tention is paid to developing 
and applying skills and even less is paid to analysis and synthesis. 
The relevance of the curriculum in terms of the •world of work' is 
extremely poor if not non- existent. (Eusuf 1997) The learning process 
is ex6m oriented, theoretical and geared towards rote memorisation. 
(Islam 1997) One common observation that a group of HTs and sUbject 
teachers expressed in a discussion meeting with BRAC was that 
knowledgeable and resourceful teachers are needed to handle the new 
curriculum. They also eXPressed the view that most existing teachers 
need to be re-trained to adequately teach the new curr~culum. 

Libraries: Libraries, which play a vital role in learner development, 
are inaccessible to most students in secondary schools. Only 20% of 
secondary schools have a separate room for the library (Eusuf 1997): 
most schools do not have a libra:r:ian, nor do they issue books to 
students. Students who come from a home envirOllillellt without:. books-that 
is, 1110st rural studencs-sut~er the most. They usually do not have 
access to printed materials other than textbooks; as a result, their 
knowledge base is limited to texts and tbeLr eXposure to the rest of 
the world is low. 

Student Evaluation: The current evaluation system is insensitive to 
learning. The practice of systematic, ongoing evaluation is almost 
non-ex istent, and promo~ions more or l ess automatic. Malpractice, 
particularly in t he public examinacion (i.e .. SSC) is rife, which 
diminishes t.he credibility of the system. According to a World Bank 
document, the current examinations system •tests the wrong skil l s• ~~d 
is biased towards memorisation of factual ma t erial rather than 
encouraging the development of cognitive skills. (World 13ank J.999l As 
a result, most sse ~raduates oa not gain "be required competencies. 

Wastage: Nastage is high llt the secondaxy level. The current dropout 
rate is 471!. and the pass rate in the sse examination is approximat:ely 
50%. (SANSEIS 1998) Of those who pass, only 19~ 9btain a mark of more 
than 60%. Available statistics suggest that, of those who enrol in the 
primary system, only e .3% mahage to complete secondary school. (Haq 
1998) Another study points out that, due to che internal inefficiency 
of the system, it takes 12.6 academic years to complete the J.O year 
cycle and produce a secondary school graduate. (~lorld Bank 1996) The 
financial wastage is also serious. Estimates show th<o-t, for each taka 
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spent in pl;imary and secondary education, anotr.er 1.32 taka is wasted; 
the wastage is hlghel." in government secondary schools than in non
government secondary schools. 

~ BRAe? A Rationale for working in Secondary Scboola 
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Over che last 17 years, BRAC has provided quality non-formal primary 
education to over 2 million children. Through this intervention, BRAC 
has increased the ability of these children to improve their socio
econolllic status. and has contributed to the GOll' s efforts to attain 
Education For All. However, in realistic terms. a nation of primary
schooled adults is not the best precursor to human development and 
economic prospericy. This is one reason why BRAC encourages ics NFPE 
graduates to continue their education in the s~condary system: at 
present, nearly 91% of BRAC NFPE and KK graduates go on to enrol in 
secondary school, often at great cost and sacrifice to their families. 
l!owever, the current system of secondary education, particularly in 
rural areas, seems stacked against their ultimate success. and poor 
quality is the culprit:. Poor quality of teaching means thi!lt a 
significant number of st:udents will drop out. because they do not 
underst~nd what is being taught; poor quality of teaching means that 
many st:udents will not be ahle to pass their sse examinations; poor 
quality of teaching means that those who do pass wlll probably not have 
the skills necessary to participate effectively in the world of work. 

The reality is that the education system in Bangladesh is a two-tiered 
system' one for the rich and one for the poor. Rich parents, whether 
urban or rural, understand the importance of quality education and will 
pay to send their children to expenaive Engliob-me~um achoolo in urban 
centres. Poor parents do not have that luxury. For their children, it 
is a t:riumpb in and of itself co be able to continue their education to 
the secondary level; quality is not an option. The result of this 
state of affairs is chat the rich send their English-medium schooled 
children abroad for further educat~on, and tew ever return to 
contribute to the development of their home country. On the ocher 
hand. the rural poor. even after complet~ng their secondary education, 
are left. without cbe skills necessary co par·ticipate in an increasingly 
competitive, globalieed economy; the result is a high level of rural 
unemployment and poverty t:hat is, unfortunately, giving =se t.o violent 
and criminal behaviour, especially among youth. Anot:ber consequence is 
t.hat Bangladesh is increasingly facing a crisis of leadership, with a 
searcity of well educated, well qualified people to lead and govern che 
.nacion into development. and prosperity. 

Providing quality secondary education to the rural poor, especially 
girls, is, therefore, a necessity. The Asian Development Bank states, 
•secondary education is at a critical scage. Previously, secondary 
education was highly restricted and designed eo prepare a few elite 
people for top gov~t and private industry jobs. •The growing local 
economy in Bangladesh and linkages with che global economy have created 
demand for a produetive workforce that is prepared for local production 
and commercial markets. Further, secondary education of girls will 
increase their chances to obeain paid employment, higher earnings, 
greater agricult:ural productivity, improved family health, and 
qualification for higher education.• (ADB 19991 
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Unfortunately, as highlighted above. t.he GOB has, to a l.11rge excent, 
abdicated this responsibili~y to communit i es who have neither t.he 
resources nor the know-how to effectively impr~ve their local secondary 
schools. Parencs who have never been e..-posed to gual~ty secondary 
schooling cannot be expected to know its face; SMC members who have 
never seen o well-manogecl school cannot know Chat there J.s something 
wrong with the stat:us Q\JOI teachers who h<we never been trained in good 
teaching methodology cannot magically know how to teach well. 

Although the GOB, NGOs and DPs can be lauded for focusing their efforts 
on improving quality the education sector, most of their resources to 
date have been directed towards cbe primary subseccor. lr. order to 
streng"Chen tlle nat.ional education syscem, in order to spur development 
in Bangladesh, in order t o realise the best returns from invescments 
made in primary schooling, BRAC feels that it is important to begin 
addressing che issue of quality in secondary education. Because of ics 
size and reach across the country, because of its exper ience working 
with poor rural communities, and because of its experience developing 
successful models of education, BRAC .feels tha t it bas che necessary 
capacity to work effi ciently end successfully in this field. Through 
i ts secondary school intervention, BRAC hopes to accomplish cwo things: 
to improve che guality of secondary schooling in a selected number of 
communities and, a.c che same time, to develop a model of guality 
secondary schooling that: can funccion as an example for other rural 
conmrun:ities to aspire to and cmula-ce. 

'Anywhere else .in r:he world, r:he notion of a non-government body w1t:l1 
an outstanding crack record in non-fo~ pximsry education presuming 
or being pexmitted to help upgrade cbe general secondar.v educational 
capacity would be risible. In present-da;y Bangladesh ic lllilkas 90od 
sense.• (Douse et al. 2002, p.41) 

'rhe Seoona&ry School Pilot in Phase :J:IJ:32 

Developing A Model for Second.ary Schools: In Phase rn, BRAC start.ed 
its involvement in secondary school s through a pilot project. 
Recognising t:llat many of che problems in t:he secondary school !3Y.Stem 
are beyond the scope o£ BRAC • s abilit:y pd resources to ameliorace, BEP 
decided to concentrate on those areas where BRAC could make the most 
important contributions and those areas where BRAC felt it had the 
capacity to work. A survey of the curren& sicuac:ion in .. econdary 
schools indicated that the GOB is t aking responsibility !or improving 
the au=iculum and textbooks in the secondary system, as well as £or 
improving the public examination system; however, the responsibility 
for implementing the teaching has been lef 1:. to the communities. The 
implementation process (i.e., what happens inside the schools) is the 
most vital seep in the cycle, and this is also where communities need 
the most help. It is also where BRAC felt that: it could best 
conc:ribute. 

By studying the existing problems within secondary schools and by 
capping into its experiences with non-formal primary education at both 
che school and community level, BEP has deYeloped a preliminary model 

' 2 This inlti•llve wu paid ror by BAAC In Phase 111. 
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for strengthening the capacity of secondary schools to deliver quality 
education. This model involves three basic e l ements: 
• Teachers should be given the opportunitY to strengthen their 

knowledge and t eaching skills. This is based on the assumption that 
most existing teachers can become better teachers if given effective 
t:roit»-ng, 

• Clear-cut ceacher recruitment policies need to be develooed and 
ricorously [allowed. This will ensure tha t , in the ru t ure, teachers 
are adequately qualified and capable oe performing their tasks. 

• ~ environment that facilitat es and values good teaching and 
learning needs to be created within schools. This will ensure that 
teachers get the level of support needed to use their skills to the 
best of their ability. It will also ensure that the physical 
environment of the school is conducive to good teaching and good 
learni.,ng. 

The end result of putting the model into practice should be schools 
where the dropout rate is reduced because adequate teaching is taking 
place within the classroom (and therefore bypassing the need for 
st~dents to purchase costly extra tuition), where the examination fail 
rate is significantly reduced, and, ultima"ely, where students can get 
a quality education that. wi,!l st:and them in good stead in the fucure. 

O! course. this is a vastly sin;plif ied model of an enoD110us1y complex 
situation with many variables, but it sets out a preliminary framework 
from which BRAC can begin its work in the secondary sector. 

To that end, beginning in 2001, the Secondary School (SSl pilot 
initiative undertook the following ac t ivities: 

• Needs AssesSl!\e.nt: BRAC conducted a field stirVey of over 40 schools 
and held workshops with stakeholders, including headmasters, SMC 
members, teachers and student:s to identify the problems in the 
implementation process. During this assessment, the major problems 
identified included: 
• Both students and teachers did not comprehend many of the t:opics 

in the newly revised curriculum: 
• Mathematics and English are the hardest to understand; 
• School management ~ining is needed for effective supervision of 

schools; and 
• School facilities need imProvement for effective teaching (e.g., 

science laboratories) . 

• Pilot School Selection: 22 non-government secondary schools" were 
selected to become partners in the pilot project. The criteria for 
selection included! 
• LOcated in Gazipur , Manikganj or Kawalipara districts (cl ose to 

the Dhaka head office); 
• Contain a Onion Library on the premises (so students can have 

access to supplemenc:a:ry readin!T materials) 1 and 
• Cant~ a good number o£NFPE and KK graduates. 

" Only non-govommom S8COI1dary schcoi\Yere solootod becauso statistlo&show mat tho govemmont schools a<e Willi 
equlppod and iiM! tnachors WBll trained in comparison to nan-gollllmrrutnt socoodary schools. 
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• Material s Devel opment & Teacher Training: Before developing teacher 
t raining materiaLs for maths and English , BRAC consul ted experts 
(e.g .• secondary and tertiary level ceachers, professors and 
directors) in the cwo fields. These 'Resource Persons• helped in 
both developing the materials and in facilitat~ng soma of the 
training sessions. ~addition, core groups were f¢rmed within BRAC 
head office, incorporating staff who have masters degrees in the 
subjects. Separate training packages were developeCi for junior 
secondary (classes VI to VIII) and senior secondary (classes IX to 

• 

>:) because it was found that t:hose teacher!! with less knowledge and 
experience were usually assigned to teach junior secondary, while 
those with more knowledge and experience Were assigned to teach 
senior secondary. The training packages concencrated on helping 
teachers learn the contents of the curriculum which they themselves 
had trouble undarstanding. as well as giving them as many different 
methods as possible of teaching t.he contents to the students. The 
training courses were divided into ~wo sessions with a month in 
between, so that teachers could begin to put some of their training 
into practice in the classroom. As of July 2002, maths training had 
begun, while English training was still in the materials development 
process. English training will use materials on the communicative 
methods of teaching developed by the exper ts of the English Language 
Teacher Improvement Project (ELTIP). 

Manaqement Workshoos: 
Chairs and Vice-Chairs 
community members. 

A ~orkshop on management issues was held for 
of SMCs, and another for parents and 

• Permission from GOB: BRAC has recently received permission from the 
Ministry of Education for BRAC to conduct workshops for head 
teachers and SMC members, and subject-based training for teachers. 

• Developing Field Management Structure: In order to manage the pilot 
at the field level, a prel iminary f ield management structure has 
been put in place. This structure follows the same basic format as 
the highly successful NFPE field ~agement structure Ci.e., a core 
gr<>up of subject -based material developers and trainers at head 
office and programme organisers based at the regional BEP offices to 
monitor and evaluate the progr~ at the field level). 

Major challenges faced during the pilot phase of this new initiative 
included: 
• In the past, BEP has been accustomed to running its own schools; 

however, with this initiative, BEP has had to Learn to operate under 
a system that has its own administrative structure. The process of 
consensus-building and shared decision-making has been a very good 
learning exper1ence. 

• The SSP team at head office had no previous experience working in 
secondary schools: therefore, ·~earnung by doing• was the only way 
forward. The team drew upon its own experiences from secondary 
school. aa well as the experiences of between 400-500 secondary 
school teachers. in developing intervention strategies. 

• In consulting the expert 'Resource Persons • , the SSP team was ahle 
to engaij'e the experiences and good practices of some of the premier 
secondary schools in the country (e . g . , St. Joseph's. ~grani Girls' 
School and Col lege, etc.). BEP wi l l continue to build relations 
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with these institutions and to encourage the sharing of best 
practices among these schools and the pilot schools. 

Phase rv Strategy 

•sRAC sbou~d continue to take steps co smooch the transition of 
graduates from BRAC schools into High Schools and sbou~d. with GOB 
cooperation., pilot various methods of help:l.ng upgrade chose schools by 
means of, for instance. parenta.l understanding and support, cesaber 
upgradi.Dg, cu:z:ricu~wn materials and the use of Teachers Assistanc:s. • 
(Douse et al. 2002, p.44) 

By the end of Phase III, BRAC will have completed the preparatory work 
necessary irt order to begin mainstreaming the secondary school pilot 
project. Mainstrearning will involve undertaking the following broad 
activities: 

S,l 

• Developing Hodel Schools: Unfortunately, it is not possible for 
BRAC to cover all of the nQn-government secondary schools within t:he 
country through this initiative; therefore, BEP will select 500 
existing non-government secondary schools (lS-20 school~ from each 
of 25-30 districc:s) ~~thin the country to develop into 'model' 
schools. Each model scbooL will not only £unction as an 
intervention school. it will also function as an example to other 
non-government seconda.7 schools within the district. BRAC will 
encourage the •trickle-down• effect from these model schools as much 
as possible. 

• Training Teachers: BEP will provide intensive foundation courses of 
one to three-months duration (depending on the subject) to teachers 
of English, matns, chemistry, biology and J;>hysics. In a.ddition, 
fur·ther in-eervicP modul<tr GotJr.!'i,~R will bA- oFrArPd. concAntratl ng on 
helping the teachers co understand and c:each the concepts in the 
current secondary school textbook,s . 

Tabla __ : Numbers of Teachers to be Trained in Phase DJ by Subject 

SUbject Number of 'l'ea~ers to 
be Trained 

English 2,500 ! 5 per school) 
Maths 2, 500 ( 5 per school) 
Science 2,000 (4 per schooL) 
Total 7.000 

• Conducting Management Workshops: Sho~-duration managemenc 
orientations and trainings will be offered to head teachers, 
assistant bead teachers and SMC members of the model schools. 

Table 
IV 

--· Number of SMC Members. HT and AHTs to be Trained in Phase 

Number to be "'!'rained 
SMC Members 1.500 (3 per school) 
Head Teachers 500 (1 per school) 
Assistant Head 500 (1 per school) 
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I Teachers 
Total 1 2 . 500 

• Developing Materials: Materials for teacher training and l!Uillagement 
workshops will be developed by a team at bead office. Materials 
will include multimedia/video-based materials for t:eachers on • beF>t: 
pr act:ices • for different subjects and langua(Je lab-based materials 
for English. 

• Developing Traine~s : Bet:ween ~0-50 fresh uni versity graduates (wit:h 
master's degrees in the relevant subjects) will be developed as 
subject-trainers and materials developers. 

• Undertaking Support Activities: BEP will ensure that substitute 
teachers are provided where needed. BEP wi l l also, through the 
continuing education p r ogramme, ensure that l ibrary facilities are 
available in all model schoolS. Fifty percent of these libraries 
will be equipped wit:h computer a cces·s a nd, wher e possible, in t ernet 
access. In addition, depending on the need of the school , BEP will 
provide support for improving science and language laboratories, as 
well as select.ed equipment £or classroom and co-curricular 
activities. Also. in keeping with BEP's theme of promocing good 
cl.t~_zenship, a11 trainl.llg courses w~ll contain a component on values 
educat:io.n. 

Monitoring and EValuation: The f.o~low-up and classroom monitoring 
~rocess for the model secondary schools will be focused on improving 
classroom reaching and improving lea=er outcome. To chat end, 
accountability at the school level will be emphasized; formal 
agreements will be signed '"'ith each school . stating t:heir 
responsibilities in consentin_g to become a 'model school'. Continuous 
revision of the learning materials, continuous assessments of teachers• 
perfonnance in the classroom, and continuous assessments of l earner 
achievements will be key co a successful outcome. The field management 
stru~ture will require personnel who have a sound knowledge of both the 
subjects being monitored (at t:he high school level) and the pedagogy 
involved . 

In addition, SEP feels strongly that research wil l be crucial in 
underscanding wha.t: pa rts of t:he model work, what needs re-chinking and 
revising, and what does noc work. Within the first t hree years of 
Phase IV, diligent observation and action research will need eo be 
undertaken in order to furt:her devel op the model . Some of the research 
questions that will need to be answered are: 
• What constitutes 'effective• teacher t raining? 
• \~at are the best s-t.rategies to encourage teachers to use effect:ive 

teaching methods in the classroom? 
• What mechanisms can communit:ies develop to deal wit:h •policy' 

harriers ( <Lq., .inadequate nlllriber of teachers, inadequate number of 
claasrooms, etc.)? 

• How should inherently weak teachers be dealt with? What 
consequences should there be tor teachers who do not tul£11 their 
responsibiLities? 
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• How can a compromise be reached between a teacher recruitment policy 
that is effective yet practioable1 

• How can the p.rofessional development of teachers as a body be 
encouraged? 

As well, major research studies undertaken by bodies such as RED can 
aid BEP in developing dependabl e programme implementation strategies 
for the future. Key among these is the question of how long a school 
should be supported before responsibility for qualicy education can be 
transferred back to the community. Another is t:hat of measuring what 
level of input (i.e., training, supplem<mtary materials, facilit:y 
enhancement, community support) is needed in order to achieve a certain 
level of out~ut (i.e., student achievement:). 

Institutlonalisin~ Learning: At the same time that the work of the 
secondary school .inltiative is taking place, BRAC will begin the work 
of institutiooalising the learni ng that accrues from it. This will be 
accomplished through the devel opment of an Institute of Education 
(IoE), which will be affiliated with (and eventually become part of) 
BRAC University. The rationale behind starting the IoE's work at the 
secondary level is the relative ease with which BRAC be~ieves teacher 
training courses can be accredited at the secondary level in comparison 
with the ~rimary l evel. The IoE will begin by developing a faculty, 
and by translating the effective teacher training methodologies of the 
secondary school iniciative into accred1ted teacher training courses 
for the genera~ public. To this end, 10% of the budget of the 
secondary school in~tiative wi~l go towards secting up the IoE. 

Invol ving the GOB: At this st'age, all indications are that the GOB is 
keen co see BRAC begin its teacher training prog>;amme. BRAC has been 
taking advantage of this enthusiasm by inv1.ting officials from the DSHE 
ana tne Nations~ curriculum ana Texcbook saara (NCTB) co cne training 
venues and by encouraging discussion with teachers, sharing materials, 
asking for feedback, etc . This effort will ensure that GOB is involved 
in the p;rocess from. the beginning and ... ill builo a rapport with key 
officials so that when definitive resuLts and approaches begin to 
emerge from the initiative. the GOB will perhaps be more inclined to 
SUIJpOrt similar initiatives on a larger scale. 
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COMPONENT 6: PROGRAM SUPPORT & MANlUmMENT 

Proposed OUtcome: "The programme is effeccively supported and managed.• 

liEP's programme support services in Phase J;V will i,nclude Management 
Information Systems (MIS), Monitoring, Research, Communicaciorts, and 
Capacity Developmenc. These teams will PIOVide support services to all 
(ive project components. ¥New Initiatives!has also been included in ~ 
chis sixth component so as to a:Ilow fUnding for any new initiative,~ ~ .;;.,_ 
regardless of which c;?mponent it falls under. • ~ N./, 'l,.....f ,....._, 
411 -1-4 ~.,., r,.1.r1~ . 
Ma.nagtllii8II1: Information System (MIS) 
Background in Phase III: BEP' s MIS team oonsiscs of three people at 
head office in Dhaka. The ceam is respons~le for storing and updating 
dat:a on BEP' s programmes. At the beginning of Phase m, the MIS 
system was maintaLned exclusively for the NFPE/KK schools. Regional 
offices send hard copies of information on all aspects of school 
operati ons and numbers of staff, which are then keyed in (sometimes b.Y 
hired data entry clerks) and cross-checked. Cross- checking cakes place 
at both the head office and regional off,ic:e level to ensure chat t:here 
are no e=ors. The information is t:nen used to provide monthly and 
quarterly reports to the Programme Coordinators. A report is also 
generated for the NGO Affairs Bureau of che PMED. Currently, the MIS 
system is being updated to include information on all the vaxious 
c~onent:s of SEP, including continuing education, PRIME!, pre-primary 
schooLs, the adolescent development programme, etc. As of August 2002, 
80~ of this work had been completed. rn addition, ~JS st:aff are 
developing specialised software for BEP using Visual Basic in a Windows 
format; this will resuJ.t in a relational database system t hat will 
al low users to 'mix and mat:ch' the data co come up with any kind of 
report they need. 

Phase IV St:rategy: In Phase IV, the MI.S team will: 
• Store and continuously update data on all components of the BEP 

programme in an easily accessible format for users. This will 
include information on a l l Phase IV initiatives, including the 
secondary school project . Due to the expanded number of 
ini<.iacives, BEP w~ll hire one additional s<.aff member. The 
responsibility for data will be divided on a component basis among 
the MIS ~>taft members. 

• Develop a LAN system within BEP head office to enabl e easiPr access 
for end users. Once the new software has been devel oped and all 
dat.a inputted into the system, BE:P hopes to set up a Local Area 
Network (LAN) Wl.tbin head office. This will allow lluthorJ.sed end 
users 1:0 easily access information as needed. Training WJ.ll be 
given co the relevant staff members in using ~he new system. 

• Decentralise data input system to regional o££ices. This will be 
the most challenging aspect of the MIS team's work in Phase IV . It 
will involve expanding the MIS system to 37 regional offices and, 
hopefully, connecting them through the internet ~r digital phone 
networks to head office. Computers will be required in each 
regional office; the regional managers are already receiving 
computer and English training. The expansion will ensure t:hat the 
data input system is decentralised (i .e., dat:a can be input at t:he 
regional level, perhaps by adolescent gir ls trained in data encry), 
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and will make informat~on available ae the regional level. so that 
it can be used in decision-making processes quickly. 

Monitoring 

8!i 

Background in Phase III: BEP's monitoring team consists of cwo staff j 
members in head office and 31 field manito~s. Of these, 22 are for the ~ 
NFPE/KK school programme, 4 are for contimting education, and 5 are for ~f\ 
PRIME. One head office staff member is responsllile for coordinating 
che NFPE/KK monitors, and the ather for coordinating the CE and PRIME ' 
monitors. The separate monitoring unit was originally created so that 
biases at the field level could be circumvented and the state of the 
school programme could be monitored independently. These monitors were 
originally reportable directlY ~ the Programme Coor~ator. 

Each moni tor is responsible for between 15-20 teams (unrler the team 
offices); s/he must cover all of her/his teams once every t:.wo monclls. 
Each monitor muse monitor 40 schools per month". Evecy two months, the 
monitors are given a different pedagogical issue to monitor. Although 
the overall issue is the same for all monitors, cbey pick indicators 
based on the individual schools. This ofcen makes it very diff~cult to 
co~are the information. At the time the information is collected, one 
person from the team of-fice is always present with the monitor to 
ensure the validity of the £i.ndings. The fiodings sre then discussed 
at the team office level, and a report is produced within seven days 
and sent to the respective regional managers and to head office. Head 
office then inputs al~ the results from all monitors into a database to 
get a picture of the programme as a whole. Reports are produced on a 
bi-monthly basis and shared with the programme coordinators, the 
regional and quality managers, and the various units that are involved 
with the issue being studied. 

J>.t the moment. 7 of tbe 22 monitors in the school programme are 
participating in a p1~ot project to change the monitoring process. The 
old method focused solely on the student achievement, without taking 
into consideration the reasons behind the achievements. Thus, the 
method was not helpful in identifying the various problems that lead to 
low student achievement, which in tuxn meant tbat the problems could 
not be salved. In an effort to make the moru.toring process more 
helpful, new tools ~re being developed for the monitoring team that 
take into account:. the teaching process as well as student achievement. 
In addition, the p~ocess of dissemination of the findings will also be 
changed co involve more actors, from the sc:udenc to the Programme 
Coordinator; it is hoped that: this strategy will allow amel.iorat.ive 
ac~ion to be taken at various levels. ll successful, the new method of 
monitoring will be adopted by all monitors in 2003. 

Ehase IV Strategy: In Phase IV, the BEP monitoring team will: 
• Continue co moni~or the effectiveness of the programme at the 

f.ield level based on the new monicoring system: and -:"'\ 
• Upgrade the monitoring database according co the new n J) 

monitoring system. ~bo- /?J-....; Lcr.,.... \,.£. ~,q:zM~ lt..Cf"' 
Research -?-~ {yv....-
,.. 10,550 (31%) school&are oovered eaQh year by 1llo 22 moolto,.. Therefore, eeQh two'"lontll study covers a 5% 
srunple of schools. 
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Background in Phase III: The BEP research ~eam was es~abliahed 1n 2000 
and cons1sts of three staff mombera loca~ed at the head office. In 
Phase III, the team is dealing only with research for the NFPE/KK 
school programme. The rationale behind set:t:ing up a research team 
wi~hin BEP (in addition t:o t:he BRAC-wide RED) was that: BEP felt the 
need t:o conduce quick, pedagogic-baaed action research that would feed 
in~o t:he continuous eyclc of qualit:y improvement. Whereas RED conducts 
large, often in-depth studies thal help in policy-making and impact 
assessment, the BEP research team focuses on conducting small, eoouaed 
research studies into the effectiveness of curriculum, the coaching
learning process and the internal management system in NFPE/KK schools. 

Tho three-member ~ consists of two members who have extensive 
experience with the programme at the field level, and one member who is 
new to BRAC, but has some research background. The team thus far has 
been working on the basis of 'learning by doing', often collaboraring 
with R£0 in order to enhance their research skills. AS of August 2002, 
the team had completed eight studies. 

Major studies being undertaken in Phase rrx include: 
• A new research-based school grading project. This project will 

involve the participation of field staff as well, and will serve to 
raise their capacity in research methodology. The research will 
eventually lead to producing a manual and standardised tools Cor 
grading schools, which will bo moinstreamed in 2003. 

• An initiative on standardising the process of project piloting. 
This project will deal only with t:he piloting of pedagogic 
initiatives dealing with curriculum and t:extbooks, and will involve 
coming up with a standard!aed way of analysing the process both 
qualitatively and quantitatively. 

Phase IV Strategy: In Phase IV, the BEP research t:ea.m will: 
• Conduct time1y action research on pedagogic issues to improve 

qualitY of training, teaching methods, curriculum and materials, 
etc. for all components of BEP. This will necessitate adding to the 
team in order to cover the additional workload. 

• Design a pilot to standardise the mainstreaming process for new 
in~tiatives. This process will ensure that pilot projects are well 
designed before being implemented and can be objectively evaluated 
as successful before mainstreaming occurs. The process will also 
ensure ~creased accountability and an increased chance of success 
in mainatreaming. 

; 

........,ications 
. Back ound in Phase III: As of August 2002. a dedicated communications 

eam had no• en established in BEP. The work of writing progress 
eporta has given to two staff members, who also have additional ) 

duties. Various s~:.a..ff members are at different times assfpned tl\e ~~ {l.tfvtf' 
of acting as a li ison tor donors. miss1on teams'?~.:c·f• ~I!'"J~.....wr 

.p...J,~ - J, ~ 
Phase IV Strategy: In keeping with ~Cos by tQe Poao5 Li•ieeft 
Qtfjce BEP plans to establish a commurucations team that will bo 
responsible for: 
• Writing et=ective proposals and progress reports for the Project. 
• Publishing various documents on the BEP programme at regular 

intervals. 
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• D~veloping tools (e.g .• website, videos. brochures) t.o communicate 
0 

.,.> uJf" 
BEP's programmes to interested audiences. ~ 

1 
_ _,.Afl/ 

Capacity Development unit ~ 
Background in Phase III: As a part of an overall managem=t ~ " 'J 
restructuring ~at. took place in late 2001, a new capacity Development ~ 
Unit (CDU) was established at. head office . The responsibility of the 
COO is mainly to coordinate staff development activities for all head 
office staff (particularly for overseas training). 

I 
~base IV Strategy: In Phase IV, the CDU will be significantly enhanced 
and will have a wider role to play in coordinating training activities 
for all the components of BEP. This will ensure that the same messages 
are sent in terms of cross-cutting themes across all of REP's tra~ning 
programmes. The ma~n medium of ensuring that appropriace information 
and materials on issues such a& gender, values, religious and ethnic 
minoricies. disabled people, etc. is disseminated will be the 'Values 
and Equity in Education' group. In addition, the CDU will coordinate 
with all unit heads to ensure that appropriate staff development 
activir.les are undertaken at regular intervals. :rt will also 
collaborate with other NGOs in collecting materials for use by BEP so 
that BEP • s resources are not wasted on duplicating e.fforts. Part of 
the CDU's job will also be to receive and reSpond to requests for 
support from organisations in other countries that wane to replicate 
the NFPE model. This Will not involve hiring new staff, but simply 
making sure that a staff member with the appropriate experience and 
skills is chosen to help with each individual request. 

In summary, in Phase IV, the CDU will: 

• Plan, develop and organise stn££ development activit1cs £or ~11 
head office staff. 

•Provide support to all other components in the area of •values 
and Equity in Education• (e.a., issues/materials an gende:r, 
ethnic/religious mdnoricies. disabled oeople, etc.). 

• Collaborate with other NGOs in collecting and developing 
materials for use by BEP. 

• Coordinate BEP support for organisations/institutions wanting co 
replicate the NFPE model in other countries. 

New I:nitiativea 
One of BRAC's major strengths has always been itB ability to respond co 
the needs of the people and to solve their problems through innovative 
i deas and solutions . To a large extent , this ability has been the main 
reason for BEP's success i.n the previous !'bases. In Phase rn, 
successful new initiatives have included Al?ON, the secondary school 
pilot project, !T in continuing education. and pre-primary schools. 

In Phase IV, BEP will corlcinue to pilot unique ways of responding to 
the educational needs of its target population. 'New undertakings that 
are experimental in nature and require time to be properly developed, 
studied, assessed and redesigned will be considered as new initiatives. 
Depending on their success at the pilot stage, they may or may not be 
scaled-up. 
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of the major new initiatives planned for Phase IV include: 
Developing a pilot project to certifyBRAC's NPPE teachers in 
collaboration with other institutions (e.g., BRAC Univ~rsity, 
Open university, ate.). In Phase III, BEP is exper::.imanti.ng with 
providing 600 NFPE/KK teachers (hired between UI8S-UI94) the 
opportunity to earn their SSC through distance education at Open 
University. BRAC is paying 75% of the col!lt of tuition for the 
two-year course, which requires teachers to attend a tutorial 
every Friday. Because NFPE/KK teachers are hired on a temporary 
basi~ (if the school is not re-opened, the teacher will lose her 
job), BRAC is encouraging these teachers to earn their SSC 
qualifications so that they have a better chance of getting 
employment after leaving BRAC. Depending on the success of this 
~tiative, BRAC may opt to follow a similar course for 
certifying its teachers. At the same time, there may be scope 
for formally certifying BEP teachers through BRAC University's 
proposed Institute of Education, which is not yet in operation. 
In Phase IV, tbe CDU will e.>q>lore these options and come up with 
a viable plan. 

B8 

• Developing a model for working wieh the GOB for ach~ev~ng ~00\ 
enrolment in one upazila. The 2002 Annual Monitoring Review 
recommended that •some provision for the proposed major and 
Opazila-wide joint G05-BRAC action-research initiatives, aimed at 
enabling all children satisfactorily to complete primary 
education, should be included in NFP£ rv• (p.54) Through its 
recent experiences with !'RIMEl, BE.f' has learned that undertaking a 
joint initiative with the GOB, especially one of this magnitude, 
will require a long ];>repatory process. Also, the AMR • s 
suggestion to aim for 100\ primary completion is, in BRAC · s 
opinion, coo ambitious a venture at the outset. Instead, ~C 
proposes to prepare a preliminary plan to work wich the 
government on lOO'i enrolment in one upazila. In Phase IV, BRAC 
will strive to get the GOB's agreement to collaborate on the 
project; if agreement is reached, the initiative will go ahead on 
a pilot basis. If it is successful. there may be scope to aim 
for a 100~ completion rate. 

• Continuing eo experiment with approaches to 'inclusive• education 
in Formal Laboratory schools, as well as to collaborate with 
other NGOs working in this field. In Phase III, BEP collaborated 
wieh Helen Keller International {HKIJ in understanding how to 
cater to the learning needs of physically disabled children in 
five of its Formal Laboratory Schools. The teachers have been 
trained and currently up to three physically handicapped students 
have been allowed to enrol in a class. The community demand for 
further enrolments has been strong; however BRAC's agreement wich 
HKI has prevented the schools from enroll ing more studsnts. Once 
the contract with RKI ha~ expired, BRAC hopes to enrol more 
students, to collaborate with other NGOs working in this field, 
and to train some of the teachers J.n its NFPE/KK schoolG on 
working with disabled children. 

• Continuing to experiment with providinp wome~with profess1onal 
skills and opportunities to partic1pate in the workforce. 
Although this is not a •new initiative' per se, BEP wLll continue 
co look for opportunities to develop new initiatives in this 
regard throughout Phase IV. 
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Programme Management 
Background in Phase III: In late 2001, BEP's management s~ructure at 
head office underwent a major restructuring. The staff was diVided 
into 8 units''. including the Adolescent Development Unit 1 the GOB 
Partnership unit, the Capacicy Development Unit, the Field Operations 
Unit, the Administrat>.on Unit., the Education Development Unit, the 
MIS/Monicoring/Research Unit, and the Editing, Design and Illustracion 
Unit1 each unit was assigned a unit manager who is in charge of 
coordinating and supervising ~ activities of the unit. and is 
reportable to the Programme Coordinator. The restructuring has been 
very successful and has decentralised many everyday tasks to the unit 
managers. leaving the Programme Coordinator free to concentrate on 
higher-level management tasks. 

Phase IV StrateSIY: In Phase IV, as mentioned earlier, the CDU will be 
enhanced, a new Communications Unit will be added, and the Editing, 
Design and Illustration Uni t will be sUbsumed under the t>v Unit. 

89 

In addition, a new Pre-Primary Unit may be formed. (TALK ABOUT 
MANAGEMENT STRUCTIJRE OF CE/SSl (See Phase IV Organogram on p. __ .l In 
Phase IV, BEP will: 

• Continue to refine and adapt the management structure of BEP 
as necessary. 

lSThi$ restructuring did not involve the continuing education staR. who are ropoiUlota to a separate progtamme 
coon;tlnator. See Phaoelll Organogram on p._ for delaUs. 
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DRAFT LOGICAL FRAMEWOIIR ANALYSIS: BRAC BII:P IV 

Project Namo: BRAC Education Progremm~ (BEP) Phase IV 
Period of Funding: June 2004- May 2009 
Total Project Funding• Taka million (approximate ly us~'million ) 
BRAC Contribution: Taka ·.mil l ion (approxi mately US$- million) 
External Funding: Taka million (app roxi mately uss- millJ.on) 

NJUIRA'l'IVE S'O'MMAJ'lY Oll.:JECTIVIILY VERIFIABLJI INDICATORS MEANS OF vtRIFICATION ASSt!MP'l'IONS PRE-
CONDITIONS 

~· Poverty in Improvement in selected Human External evaJ.uation Poverty-based 
Bang~adesh Development indicators: (e.g. • HOI Report: GOB d.evelopment 
reduced • Literacy rate statistics): programmes of 

• % of population living below Internal evaJ.uation Government of 
the poverty line (RED Impact Assessment liangladesh and 

• ~-
Report; end-of-project other NGOs 
appraisal) continue. 

Improvement in 
quality of and 
access to 
education 
assists quality 
of life and 
equitable 
economic . growth. 

Purpo•e: 
1) "Acquisition 1.1 BRAC Non-Formal Prima~ 

and use of Students: 
quality l.l.l 60t of BRAC students achieve l.l.l Annual. test 
primary and 60' of competencies in an results 
secondary annual competency-based 
education by tes t 1 at the end o£ Class V. 
Bangladeshi with equal. achievement: for 

1 Most likely the same lllol used by Education Watch In its SIJfVOll o4 oducatJonaiiiChi0Y111111H1l, oroomolhlno slnlll41 devolopod by RED. 

I 
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students 
in.c.reasec;l . "' 

girls anc:l boys. 

1.2 Fo~al Primary S~~dents: 
1.2.1 Primary students in PRIME 

intervention areas perform 
bette.r than those in non
intervention areas in Class 
V examinations by 2009. 

1.2.2 20-30\ decrease in dropouts 
in classes I & U government 
primary schools with BEP 
pre-primary feeder schools. 

1.3 Adolescents: 
1.3.1 Decrease of ~5-20\ in early 

marriage among adolescent 
girls in the intervention 
areas by 2009. 

1.3.2 35~40\ increase in 
adolescent girls continuing 
their education in 
intervention areas by 2009. 

1.3.3 90- 95\ of adol escent girls 
trained in professional 
skil1s earning an income 
wit.hin three months of 
training. 

1.3.4 Increase in practise of pro
adolescent girl behaviours 
among rural communities and 
families by 2009. 

1.2.1 Annual exam 
results 

1.2.2 Government 
school records; 
research studies 

1.3.1 - 1.3.2 Impact 
assessment 
study/research 
studies; Hid
Term Review 

1. 3. 3 BEP MIS 

1.3.4 Focus group 
discussions with 
adolescent 
g1rls. their 
families and 
community 
members; Impact 
assessment 
study; research 
studies; Mid
Term Evaluation. 

2110810~ 
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1 . 4 Continuing Educa&ion: 
1.4.1 Usage of materials wi&hin 

Cl.JCs increased by 20-25\ and 
bor~owing by 30-40% (with 
females accounting fo~ at 
least 50% of both) by 2009 : 

1.4.2 Increased usage among 
members of a wide range of 
continuing education 
services by 2009. 

1.4.3 5% of members (50\ women) 
looking for more learning 
opportunities by 2009. 

1.5 Non-Government Secondary 
Students: 

1.5.1 Secondary students in 
intervention schools will 
perform 20-25% better on 
yearly sse exams than non
intervention schools in the 
same or nearbY Onions by 
2009. 

1.5.2 Fail rate in sse exams of 
intervention schools lower 
by 20\ than non-intervention 
schoo~s in same or nearby 
Onion'il by 2009. 

l-5.3 Dropout rate of intervention 
schools reduced by 10%. 

1.5.4 Improvement by 15-20\ in 
performance of secondary 
students ln annual year-end 
tests in intervention 
schools in relevant subjects 
and grades by 2009. 

l.4.L BEP MIS 

1.4.2 BEP MIS 

1.4.3 Sample survey of 
users in 
conjunction with 
RED 

i.S.L Annual sse exam 
results 

1. 5 • 2 Annual sse Exam 
resul!:s 

1.5.3 School records 

l. 5. 4 Baseline survey 1 
year-end test 
result:s 

27/08/02 
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OUtput 11 Non
roJ:'1Nl1 PrimaJ:y 
sc hools 

· continuing 
access to cost
effective. 
quality primary 
education for 
poor children, 
prioritising 
gJ.rl. ethnic 
minority and 
ultrapoor 
children, is 
ens-ured ... 

OUtput l: 
Partnership with 
GOB 

"The delivery of 
quality primary 
educa lion by the 
formal system is 
facilitated. • 

a) Access: 34. 000 non- formal a) 
primary schools are in 
operation ~or 1.8 million 
children. 

b) Cost-Bffectiveness: The cost b) 
per child per year is SUS20. 

c) guality: At least. BOt of c) 

teachers deliver lessons 
following a standardised 
quality checklist (e.g., lesson 
plan, correct use of material.s, 
ongoing assessment of learn~ng, 
time management, etc.), 

d) Disadvantaged: 60-65% of the d) 
enrolled children will be 
girls: non- formal primary 
schools operating in SO% of 
areas with a high density (CJL-% 
or above) of ethnic minority 
settlements. 

BEP MIS 

BEP !US 

Ongoing 
observation of 
teachers by 
supervisory staff; 
evaluation of 
learners 

BEP MIS 

e) Completion Rate: At least 90% 
of enrolled students comple te 
the primary cycle. 

e) BEP Ml:S 

PRIME: 
a) Teachers: At least 50\ of 

formal primary school teachers 
are assessed as competent at 
the end of their training 
courses, and at least 25\ of 
trained teachers use learned 
methodology appropriately in 
their classroom teaching . 

a) 

b) Community/GOB sup~ision/ b) 
management: SO% of SijCs and 25% 
of GOB supervisory staff 
regularly monitor the schools • 

End 0 f training 
evaluation: 
ongoing 
observation/fol16w 
-up by BRAC 
supervisory staff 
(using 
standardised 
checklist). 

Observation of 
schools; 
evaluation by BRAC 
Held staff; 

The physical 
facilities or 
the school 
remain intact 
in case of 
recurrent 
natural 
calamities. 

GOB remains 
committed to 
system of non
formal primary 
education. 

IInprovement in 
quality of 
primary 
education 
remains a 
natinrtal 
priority to the 
GOB. 

27/0IU01. 

GOB 
a.p~roves 

the 
project. 

Committed 
funds are 
available 
on time. 
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per!ormance (e.g., ~esults. 
attendance, facilities, gender 
situation, etc.) and take steps 
for improvement in consultation 
with head teachers and 
teachers. 

I'RE-PRIMARY: 
c) 5, 000 pre-primary schools in c) 

operation for 150,000 students, 
55-60% girls, at a cost of 
DS$14 per child per year. 

d) 80% of teachers deliver lessons d) 
following a standardised 
gualily checklist. 

e) 90-95% enrolment of BEP pre- e) 
p;d.mary stud<mts into 
government primary schools. 

COMMUNITY' SCHOOLS: 
f) Teachers : At least 90% of f) 

teachers deliver lessons 
following a standardised 
quality checklist (e.g., use of 
lesson plan. correct use of 
ma.Lerials, ongoing assess!M!nt 
of learning , etc.). 

g) Management: 60% of SMCs g) 
regularly monitor the schools' 
performance (e.g., results, 
attendance, facilities, gender 
sJ.Luation, etc.) and take steps 
(or improvement in consultation 

diac~ssions with 
teachers and 
learners 

BE:P MIS 

Ongoing 
observation of 
teachers by BRAC 
supervisory staff; 
evaluation of 
learners. 

BBP HIS; 
government school 
records: research 
studies 

Ongoing 
observation of 
teachers by BRAC 
supervisory statE; 
evaluation of 
learners 

Evaluation of SMCs 
by BRAC 
supervisory sts~f; 
observation of 
school: evaluaLion 
of teachers 

27/08/02 
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with head teacll.:rll and 
teachers. 

OUtJi!Ut 3: a) Life s kills: At least 60\ of a) End of training The general law 
Ado"l.eacent adolescents attain required evalu.ation; and order 
oevel.opm.ent knowledge and skills at the end research studies situation 
Programme of the training courses. remains 

b) LeadershiE skills: At least b) End of training favourable for 
•The life. 75' of adolescent girls attain evaluation; physical safety 
leadership and Iequized knowledge and skills research studies and rnoblli ty. 
professional at the end of the training 
s kills of courses. 
adolescent girls c) Professional skills: At least c) End of training 
are developed." 85\ of adolescent girls evaluation: 

assessed as competenL 1n the research studLes 
required skil ls by the end of 
trailti.ng. 

0Ut£!:!t 4: a) Access: 1,350 Community a) BEP MIS Electricity and 
Conti.nuing Learning Centres in operation tnlephone 
J:c!ucati.on A XT (including sao new ones) with services ue 
Services borrowing and reading reliable in 

facilities; at least 300 mobile areas where :IT 
•Rural Libraries and JQO ~oro- services being 
communities have libraries in operation. offered. 
increased acceGs b) Access : 70\ of CLCs provide b) BEPMIS 
to a range of specia~ hours for studenLs, The general law 
quality, professiona~ groups and v;omen. and order 
financially • c) Ran2e of Service: 50'1 of CLCs c) BEP MIS situation 
sustainable provide IT services (including remains 
continuing for illiterate population). favourable for 
education d) guali~: lOOi of librarians d) Observation by physical safety 
services. • follow a standardised supervisors; and mobility. 

performance cnecklist (e.g. • evaluation by 
welcoming, orienta Lions users; 
according to type oL user, RED/monitoring 
maintaining a reader-friendly research studies 
environment, storytelling, 
etc.) 

6 
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output 5: 
Secondary School• 

"Non-gov~nment 

secondary schools 
are better 
mar1aged and have 
improved capacity 
to deliver 
quaHty 
education. • 

OUtput 6: 
Programme Support 
& Management 

•The programme is 
effecti vely 
supported and 
managed. " ' 

el Susc~inahility: 90% of CLCs e) BEP MIS; 
converted into Trusts. 

a) Teachers: At l east 60~ of a) 
trained teachers deliver 
lessons following a 
~tandard~sed quality checklist 
(e.g., good knowledge of 
subject, correct use of 
mate:~;ials and equipJJient, 
ongoing assessment of learning , 
etc.) after completion of basic 
training . 

b) Management: At least 75% of b) 
SMCs, RTs and ARTs regularly 
monitor the schools• 
per£or.mance (e.g ., results, 
attendance, facilities, gender 
situation, etc.) and take steps 
Eor improvemen". 

a) BEP • s programme s tra teg ies are a) 
~ev~ewed and revised based on 
~s infor.ma tion, moni toting 
reports, and action research 
findings. 

b) BEP achieves outputs according b) 
to specified ~ndicators and 
budget within the Project 
pedod . 

c) The progress of and major c) 
changes in BEl' IV arc 
effectively communicated to 
donor partners. 

Ongoing 
observation of 
teachers by BRAC 
supervisory s"aff: 
evaluation of 
learners 

Evaluation of 
SMCs, HTs and AHTs 
by BRAC 
supervisory staff; 
observation of 
school; evaluation 
by teachers 
Annual Monitoring 
Misouons; ~lid-'rerm 
Review; Msna.gexnen c 
Evaluation 

Exceznal 
Management 
Evaluation 

Progress Repol;'ts; Oonors take the 
Donor coffiJJients. t~ne and efCort 

to understand 
the programme 
and to 
communicate 
questions and 
feedback to 
BEl'. 

27/08/02 
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LOGFRAME JINU.YSrS: BR.AC BBP rv 

OUtput l t 
Non- FODII&l 
Primary 
Schools 

•continuing 
access to 
cost
affective, 
quality 
primary 
education 
for 
disadvantag 
ed 
chil.dren, 
especially 
girl!!, 
ethnic 
minorities 
and 
ul tral'oor, 
is 
ensu-red.~ 

Activity Leva~ 

ACTrYITil!!S 

School Operations: 
1.1 Identify and select children based 

on a predefined set of criteria 
(e . g., rural poor, never 
scbooled/dropped out, age 8-14 , 
prioritise girls and ethnic 
minorities). 

1. 2 Arrange physical facilities 
according to defined 
specifications (e.g., room, 
boards, mats and stools) . 

1.3 Recruit teachers (preferably 
female) and supervisory staff (40% 
regular staff female; 100\ project 
sta f f fe male) based on defined 
selection criteria. 

1.4 Provide textbooks and 
supplement<~·ry mllterials, including 
success!ul elements of pilot 
projects . 

1.5 Establish and Jt11lint ain school 
mllnagement i n col laboration wi l h 
the communi ty . 

1 . 6 Establi!lh ;;md ltlllint ain linkages 
with other in!ltitutions/programmes 
(e.g., GOB, other NGOsJ. 

1.7 Mainslream BRAC school graduates 
for further education in formal 
schools . 

Curriculum & Materials: 
1.8 Continuously revise and update 

curriculum and materials for all 

OBJECTIVELY VERI FIABLE INDI CA'l'ORS MSANS OF 
VEJUPICM'ION 
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classes. 
1.9 Ensure class IV & V curriculum and 

materials axe in 1~ w~tb GOB 
competencies. 

l.~Q Introduce values education into 
the BRAC school curriculum. 

1.11 Develop and pilot an initiative 
to improve English la.nguage 
teaching. 

Quality Management: 
1.12 Ensure •supportive' supervisory 

structure is in place. 
1.13 Improve the school and teacher 

grading process. 
1.14 Continue to develop the capacity 

of field staff to meet the needs 
of teaoh~s and learners. 

1.15 Increase the capacity of 
teachers to support the quality 
management process (e.g., through 
continued development of BTs) . 

Training: 
1.~6 Provide need-based orientation, 

refresher and subject-based 
training to teachers on an ongoing 
basis. 

1.17 Provide organisational and need
based tra.ining to all field staff 
on ap ongoing basis. 

§§!!: 
1.18 Undertake activities 1.1 to 1.11 

for ESP schools. 
1 . .19 Provide training and support to 

small NGOs for effectively 
replicating NFPE model. 

27108{02 
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output 2 : 
Partne rahip 
with GOD 

•The 
delivery of 
Ql.lelity 
primary 
education 
by the 
formal 
system is 
facilitated 

• 

PRIME: 
3.1 Mobilise community members 

(parents. SMC members. local 
leaders) to actively participate 
in the drive for quality primary 
education. 

3.2 Provide need-based training on 
content and pedagogy to 
government primary school 
teachers. 

3.3 Share experiences and best 
practices with supervisorY staff 
(head teachers, ATEOs, TEOs) and 
government officials (OEOs, TNOs, 
etc . ) at the field level . 

3.4 Follow-up PP school cohorts 
throuqb their primary schooling 
in GPSs. 

3.5 Increase the f~ctionality of 
URCs when an adeQl.late structure 
is in place. 

COMMUNiTY SCHOOLS: 
3.6 Continue to successfully operate 

community school,s handed over by 
GOB. 

PRE-PRIMARY SCHOOLS: 
3.7 Establish and oper~te pre-primary 

schools to prepare children to 
enter formal schools. 

3.8 Ensure that linkages between BE~ 
and government primarY schools 
are institutionalised !e.g., 
formal agreements regarding 
enrolment of pre-pd,mary 
graduates into nearby government 
primary schools). 

21/08/02 
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OUtput 3: 
Adolellctl)lt 
Development 
Prog:ranuna 

"The life. 
leadership 
and 
professiona 
1 ski;l.ls of , 
adolescent 
girls are 
increased. • 

3.9 Conrinue to provide employment 
opportunities to adolescents as 
pre-primary teachers. 

3.10 Provide need-based training pre
primary teachers. 

3.11 Continuously update and revise 
the pre-primary curric~um co 
ensure quality. 

ALL: 
3.12 Provide organisational and need

based training to field staff. 
3.13 Continue to dialogue with and 

establish good linkages and 
working relationships with GOB at 
all levels (local, district and 
national). 

4.1 Estab~sh and operate Adolescent 
Development Centres (ADCs) for 
adolescent girls foUowing 
defined policies, with lOt of 
AOCs for ethnic minority 
adolescent girls. 

4.2 Strengthen ADC management 
committees to encourage community 
takeover after three years. 

4.3 racilitate interesting and 
informative activities within the 
AOCs !reading activities, 
socialisation activities, 
independent study groups, peer 
support groups, etc.) 

4.4 Provide lifeskills !APON) 
training to adolescent girls, 
boys and married couples. 

4.5 Provide leadership training to 
adolescent girls. 

4.6 Provide selected needs-based 

u 
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Output 4 : 
continuing 
Education ' 
I T Services 

•Rural 
communities 
have 
increased 
access to a 
range of 
continuing 
education 
serv1ces . • 

px::ofessional training to 
adolescent girls. 

4 .7 Undertake various sch~es to 
encourage adolescent girls to 
delay early marriage and continue 
their education. 

4 .8 Ensure t hat values education is a 
part of all training curricula 
within ADP. 

4.9 Provide organisational and need
based training to field staff. 

4.10 Coordinate with other BAAC 
programmes to achieve synergies 
in the Lield of adolescent 
development, and with other 
agencies working for adolescents 
to prevent duplication and share 
ideas. 

4.11 Raise awareness of parents and 
communities on issues a£fecting 
adolescenc girls through 
workshops and forums. 

5.1 Expand the number of CLCs (both 
fixed and mobil e) under 
operation. 

5. 2 !'.rovide computers with multimedia 
facilities in selected CLCs. 

~.3 Offer computer training in 
selected CLCs on a cost-coverage 
basis, with special discounts for 
women and children. 

5.4 Establish a n information bank and 
a CD library in selected CLCs. 

5.5 Introduce more flexible hours in 
consultation with school 
;outhorities. 

5.6 Develop and collect a var~ety of 
reading materiala to encourage 

l2 
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OUtput 5: 
Seco.nd4ry 
Schools 

~~~Non

government 
secondary 
schools are 
better 
managed and 

s. 7 

s.s 

5.9 

5.10 

5.11 

S.lZ 

the reading habit among community 
members. especially women. 
Encourage CLCs to update existing 
s~ock$ of reading ~terials. 
including those written by women 
writers. 
Promote tbe reading habit among 
diffe~ent target groups, 
e~pecially children/students 
through targeted activities 
(e.g., storytelling hour, reading 
circles. discussions with school 
classes. etc.). 
Provide training to librarians 
and assistant librarians on the 
daily functioning of libraries. 
customer service, and, where 
applicable, computer ope~ation. 
ProvLde organisational and need
based (including computer) 
tra.i,ning to field staff. 
Provide training to CLC Board 
members on managing the CLCs to 
prepare them for the transfer 
process. 
Facilitate the transfer of 
activities in selected CLCs to 
the Trusts. 

2.1 Select non-government secondary 
schools according to specified 
criteria. 

2.2 Enter into formal working 
agreement with selected schools . 

2.3 Mobilise community members 
(parents, Sl1C members, local 
leaders) to participate in the 
drive for quality secondary 
education. 

21/08/02 
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have 
improved 
capacity to 
deliver 
quality 
education. · 

Output 6: 
Programma. 
Support: " 
Management 

'ol'rhe 
prograi!UI1e 
is 
effectively 
supported 
and 
managed.' 

2.4 Provide/enhance facilities (e.g .. 
library, computers, language lab) 
and equipment (e.g., science 
apparatus, sports equipment, 
audio-visual materials) in the 
schools. 

2.5 Provide need-based training on 
subject and pedagogy to secondary 
teachers of maths. Engl ish, 
chemistry, biol ogy and physics . 

2. 6 DeVelop and provide suPPlementary 
materials tO t rained teachers. 

2.7 Ensure t he inclusion of values 
education in all training and 
materials provided to teachers. 

2.8 Provide management trai ning to 
head leachers. assistant head 
teachers and SMC members. 

2. 9 Provide organis·ational and need
based training to field staff. 

2 .10 Conduct research int.o the 
effectiveness of various elements 
or the ss component.. 

2.11 Set up BRAC's Inscitute of 
Elducation. 

~: 
6 . 1 Store and conti nuous l y update data 

on all components of the BEP 
programme in an easily accessible 
format for users. 

6. 2 Develop a LAN system within BEP 
head o.fflce to enable easier 
access for end users. 

6. 3 Decentralise data input system to 
reglonal offices. 

Monitoring: 
6 . 4 Independently monitor the 

2?/08/02 
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effect~veness of the programme at 
the riel~ level. 

Research: 
6.5 Conduct timely action research on 

pedagogic issues to improve 
qual ily of tralnihg, teaching 
methods, curriculum and 
materials, etc. for a ll 
components. 

6.6 Design a pilot to standardise the 
mainstreaming _process for new 
initiatives. 

Communications : 
6.7 Write effective proposals and 

progress reports for the Project. 
6.8 Publish various documents on the 

BEP programme at regular 
intervals. 

6.9 Develop tools (e.g., website, 
videos, brochures) to communicate 
BEP's programmes to interested 
audienc-es. 

Capacity Devel opment Unit: 
. 6. 10 Plan, develop and organise staff 

development activities for all 
head office staff. 

6.11 Provide support to all other 
components in the area of 'Values 
and Equily in Education• (e.g., 
issues/materials on gender, 
ethnic/religious minorities, 
disabled people, etc.). 

6 .1.2 Collaborate with other NGOs in 
collecting and developing 
mate~als for use by BEP. 

27/08/02 
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6.13 Coordinate BEP support for 
organisations/inscitucions 
wanting to repllcate the NFPE 
model in other countries. 

New In~~iatives: 
6. H Develop a pi.lot project to 

certify BRAC's NFPE teachers in 
collaboration with other 
institutions ce.g., BRAC 
University, Open University, 
etc . ) . [CDU) 

6.15 Develop a model for working with 
the GOB for achieving 100% 
enrolment in one upe~ila. [GPU] 

6.16 Continue to experiment with 
approache,s to ..,inclusive' 
education in Forma1 Laboratory 
schools. as ~1e 11 as to 
collaboJ;ete with other JIGOs 
w<:>rkLng in this field. t EOUJ 

6.17 Continue to experiment with 
providing women with professional 
skill$ aod opportunities to 
partlc~pate in the workforce. 

Programme Management: 
6.18 Continue to refine and adapt the 

management structure of B8P as 
necessary. 

21/0B/02 
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